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William H. Sjbtth, -of Ottawa, a' 
returned soldier' wkotett Kingston 
with the 77th Battatiee, Ottawa, 
has now being located Or England, 
after experiencing a «étrange ad
venture. • ,,, .-a:.--

( A. J. PHASER AND A. H. SMITH 
\ I MtlNQ Off 1,000 MILE

CIAST
UNUSUAL CHARGE LAID LEADS 

TO QUESTIONS AS TO HIS 
NATIONALITY

Montreal, August 6—A city 
policeman and an alleged alien 
enemy at the same time, arrested by 
a Rumanian priest" and charged 
with forging a document to prevent

TOSt Catharines. Aug, 6.—A little 
French-Canadian lad named Henry 
Grolo, 8 years of age, who resides 
with his parents at 19 St. Paul St. 
was drowned in Lock 3 of the old 
Welland Canal, in the rear of Mc
Guire’s store. St. Paul street west, 
last week. The lad was playing 
on the bank with another youngster 
and in reaching for a stick, fell into 
thé water. The playmate of the un
fortunate lad immediately sum- 

later Aid. 
Westwood summoned the firemen 
with their life-saving apparatus 
The body of the lad was quickly re
covered, and Dr. MacDonald worked 
over the prostrate form for some 
time before he pronounced life ex
tinct.

Niagara Falls, Aug 5—A letter 
written-by King Gedrge of Great Brl- 

3-—President tain to a Niagara Falls’ soldier boy 
and ; tins been, sent to Miss Alice Rees, of 
uni-j this city. The letter is one of the 

A ; many autograph'

Owner of Patch Ordered a Party of 
Ci»! Girts Off Sis Premises v■•‘3 JNlfi

Detroit, Aug.'
Wilson is head of ttih, 
therefore entitled to Wear a 
form, says

:>

I The. Orst Ottawa motorboatmen 
to gtfr thtough the Trent waterway 
which; -was opened 'tWe year, will 
be Mf. A. i. Fraeer and Mr. A. H 
Smite* They leave this afternoon 
In Mr Smith's launch. a«d will go

army

.1The holiday folk should pick wild 
berries by the gallon this smtimer 
and make jam to save butter.

There is one little corner In On- >;i 
tario where the wtidbfcrries grow so * |l

299Kthat '<Ëàmm ,/J

>n IÎSthe Detroit News King
that the George Is sending to American sol. 

military must always be subservient : diers going overseas and is 
to the civil power, however, pre-jwith- words of pi

letters
desire to make it plain

mfilled 
ie tor the Ameri-

Gingham 
, 6. 8, 10. 
copies of 

I each, to

review. Here is à copy of* â letter to -crtÉL' ?The”eT«rt"-1g terttrtei
he wrote to a tailor who had volnn-jand embossed. On the opposite side 
teered to provide him with a natty of the envelope appears the

seal without Ink.

moned assistance and
startling tale revealed on Friday 

»,... ’ ^*‘*n88ton m°rnlng through the appearance be-
from Ottawa in April, ited fqcqtved fore Judge Leet in the Arraignment 
his discharge papers on April 15th Court of Constable Visil Rotari, of 
After that he disante* and No. 18 station, Rosemqunt. Rotari 

of him until his who is an Austrian was arrested on 
Wednesday on a warrant charging 
him with forgery
the Rev. G. Ghenadie, representing 
the Rumanian Bishop of the Ortho- 

E i . _ ;. . dox Church for this district Rotari
The officials a? Scotland- Yard pleaded not guilty 

have been requested b* Mrs. Smith and was remanded until next week 
to have her h*ai>and J^lioed. No tar hearing On a $500 bond.

Timmons, Ont., Aug. 6.—Guests clue t0 hto present wH^tobouts 1®

at the Hotel Goldfields last night glven W the fetter received, which P.l.l I.,!. |**;j**«
about eight o’clock, investigating J*8 apparently wrlttffiLAfter the ^8191 AUIU flCCIflcuI E, K Schonnop, a public weigh-

the cause of ewe revolver shots on* departure "ei^,or^”°d*   master »t Garp, Ont., was fined $10
-right after thé ether, found the . tfte W i®tter Two Killed When Car Plunged Into and costs -at the County Police
bodies of a map and young wo- i8„rep°rt.ed ^ be bo- affected ment-Canal at Buffalo. Wç*>on- Friday afternoon for
man on the settee in the hotel a“f a® ‘Lwite "Tn/^nr ---------------- oLrstlng a-nelghlng machine which

parlor Both were shot through ttw _ 1 ,*':$** four Buffalo,, Aug 6.—-Two persons, W*s 137 4 pounds out of balance,
the head and were so covered with chl (tren are “ng lp Uttaya man and wife were drowned, and The^machlne, which was used
blood as to be almost unrecogniz- ' 1 1 three others in a manner little short largely hi the. weighing of farm

« PMepiPAMfiftnUv âlUffl/ °* miraculou6 escaped the same prince, waft, found in this con- It was only a question of a man
m “I do not think this Is a mere for G*ef WHaon and Drs- JPdBbnts ■ fata at 616 on ^day night, when ditto* at the end of April last by an being a deg in the manger but he
* mal scrunte on £iy TbeUÏre and MacLaren were summon, and ---------------- a «^ touring car in which they : inspector of wel*hts and measures, >as actuaHy miUtating against a

it once trs tw f - „ it 1»ms found that the man was be- ^ . , wwe riding crashed through a fence on whose report the summons was fratrietic cause in deliberately allow
Tl1 8068 ‘T° the ™0t ot *£**’ and 1 yonff hope of recovery. Though °* Methodist on the left side of the Hamburg issued. ^ S* good fZ to
rSfiTîSîK theaters worked for two hours SThi “home^Ton T^^ tUr"P,ke Md dropped lnto »e In his défense, Bc^nop stated It w^- -

yen ^teoiU creating the hB' ln earnest desire to save the girl, dled at hle home here on Thursday Goodyear canal. The dead are: that he was in the habit of adlfnst
Aliens at work in Algonquin PaEMPressiM ihat I do not s®i3iShe too died about ten o’clock ^°f la8t week' lia *e Person of Rev. Arthur Hovey, 3 2 years old, Of; ing the machine to a si

^$3.25 per cord, for wood cut. preda^metlve and the ^ W. Andihte. aged mmrnty 61,1 M.mphh avenue" Cleveland Sum “
tte* Ap*rof these men W» by which I Grehie DeUe ^Xnne h3/«"8 and three months. Ohio. '*., **W*

Pdr “ay and somaj mucb comffMjmented. t wa8 ^Italian employed in the T." , Andrews Was a son of the Vera Hovey, his wife, 3, years. ,

, jpuj|cwi^42;~ «• ?s-«

and to have 
memory. Hé

loss of .. ^ .1 JMi
The round trip will be about 
thousand miles. ’ •

p« wdwli^l uuwpsnipwiCDppi
becomes unbearable and the langour 
of July and August OvërtaKes them 
at their desks. Many of them wan
der forth in search of the Wild ber
ries which grow so abundantly, but 
a bevy of girls who set opt the other 
day armed with palls Ka 
to gather fruit met with a rude re
buff which they are not likely to for
get In a hurry.

They hit oa % piece of land-that 
was literally covered with wild

same
uniform: — one

"I warmly and sincerely appre
ciate the sentiment which led you 
to make the etching of which yoU| 
were kind enough to send 
copy, but I feel tyiund, in replying 
to your letter to say that there is a 
sense in which 
form violates a very 
principle of our institutions, namely 

g\-- I, _ ,1 that the military power
IF0pOf IvQ ordinate to the civil.

r “The framers of the Constitution,

of course, realized that the Presi
dent would seldom be a soldier and 
their idea in making him the com- 
mander-tn-chief of the Army and 
Navy of the United States was that, 
the armed forces of the country; 
must be the Instruments of the 
authority by which polity 
termined. It Is for

-Pays $11 for Using 
Scales 1J7 Pounds 

Out Of Poise

Lovers Shot In 
Hotel Parier

nothing was béaÿd 
wife received a «tetter,^ Thursday 
from a friend là Engîànd, telling 
her that her hpfoend was working 
as a cook ol^ a* ocean-going trans
port.

es me a

.95 out by basketssworn
putting me in uni

fundamental250,000 Greeksl Dresses 
:ouse and 
’ for only

MURDER AND SUICIDE MAKES 
DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN TIM

MINS, ONT.

is sub- Oarp Weigh master Claimed He Was 
ih Habit of Adjusting Machine—— 

Wert Used by

1of the charge
rasp

berries. but they reckoned without 
their host, for the tenant of the land 
ordered them off the premises.

“But don’t you intend to have thé 
berries picked yourself?" asked one 
of the girls.

He didn’t
“And won’t you let anyone else 

pick them?"
fie wouldn’t.

Many
Macs.New York, Aug. 6—More than

250,000 Christian Greeks have been 
deported by the Turks from theirses homes in the flourishing regions of 
Turkey bordering trtr the coast 
notably from Samsoun, Aivili, Trebi- 
zond and Smyrna, according to a 
report from the Greek Foreign Office 
to the relief committee for Greek of 
Tsia Minor, given out here today.

-
was de- 

that reason 
that we can so truly say that our 
organization is in no sense and can 
46 no sense be militaristic.
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Aliens Gel
Good Wages
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'ihowfcror, urged) ___ties, "jt wi

ms not allow tee Iffg except 1 little 
balancing ef a scale by such This is one 4f the bea 
practice» as that_ indulged in by Mr. Wild fruit crip which \wj| to 
Schonnop, whether these are used Whoever feels like claiming it. "iL*

SrSsïssfiSEEf-É
: .iMortaareasked^- - - - -

,dant_wag ■ found gull ■■■■■■

entered Albert CWlege to stud;

■Went :ke:
Quinte Conference later 
ring to the^ London Goat

fiewbter^ tttwn road, and just #hle
by tbf coroner, MU&. #ourtrlght, Coruna, Londes- bridge it struck an-toWrnctiST U ; 

throw seme light bore- ParkWH, Crediton. climbed over thé sidewalk and crash ,
. Bluevaid, Fordwich, and West Lome, ed through the fence, dropping ten 

his last charge. Mr. Andrews, who feet into the .water. A map, who "L 
had spefiat more than forty years in witnessed tie aeeldent said the

■Not going Wer five miles an 
i superannuated a year hour, and it regrains a mystery how 

to tatting health. it climbed pvefc. the sidewalk and
smashed

taSlL'.-.' -, JH
Training ol the Hind

oijM. r- - .—
W he Kenneth White, Mrs: Howard’s that the law 
Say oil son, twelve years old. .

sf«r-|. Mildred Hovey, four years old.

In daughter of Arthur Hovey."" " -
following The oar was going west in the

Of the lit

►r

f abl■■■PUPI., rt^Tlddrassed
ip tee girl’s handwriting. One of 
teaj)» Was marked G. Della Donna, 

^^9fig for|s^inikni.tee mad’s father, 
conditions sucj$G pthÉ^heh'la 
W* «Ter have t« opm^ng pf tee 1 
ïfülphie Public queei to

upon

if te èSd in.
on■

rked. Bdt 0Vf 
irtinw, and have

mm1

Wma
las ho othe 

IB to endure.

Ledger relates the e 
and Ud from Glen Yalti, 

r has jaat hohody in parflonlar, .but wept 
chael acrOTa. dodges death''cteily—he got’ . , . :
ecent his military cross shining «liver star!___ If--- tee ministry,
lf gir on its. ribbon for risking his own life Dl CdK UU iOuT ag0 but W6B
mill- save a wounded trench Heuten-1 ■ ago owihg

, late am. ! ftldi MaimIamic Maui At ali^?!?.e8; »3?dét all clrcum-
From .his local paper he got the Vlfl IVlCaUUWYOlffV W stances, he walked ip the weS'wt

news 4thêt-“paper mill men are not HP|gF ________ en path of righteousness and when

going to strike.'^jtîis Wimple com- The »ld mead^TTas been giving con8cloU8 tv*t he was nearing
mentons, “W^n lS^>better notj,youl^ÿltee last of è|rth. he w* fully W
This is a, h— of a Snfoo strike In* crop : S ' pressed with the idea that at tiio ’ Arrattgentent|have been made by

America. In autumn plough thoroughly and 6ad of tlme etern,ty bee»n. and that thé Department^ of Soldiers’ ClvH Fruits

■■ “• t - - - s: areHrs g&z&zssxz. —
“ ‘airÆ »-« r± rss testes Birr ----

The new meado#* Will give you: J®uld *” “Te tbe juat “d upright «te policy of.thtebepartraent to have 8nd Mrg ^daJ the cauge of'man>g £*,!* 8u|*UeB W* be aU ta#r-
bay, a full crop; weeds, few or none. *,f®.ha.llyed’ *Hdie la his trusUng blinded CaBgdii i soldiers trained faH At leasl they tbnà lo. serve frani n<,V on- », there ia a niate-

Grain sown on land prepared as faKh’ *eath coul4 no longer be call- at St. Dunatan’i a very few of the \ glmflar Z *7 shortage of jÀ in the Duffed- M
above: wUl give a fuf.crop. Fall or ^d "tbe « %«>*" tor he ïn- ,W$r fW Imprise the total because ti^y afe almost equal to uÏetoXs '8“ the maa'

It spring ploughed sod’ wiH give half 8P‘.red no terror there. The dying have returned a Canada .for jhe Cocoanut Aim as an aid to fcgyln* commandwr-
a crop man and sorrowfcg family looked various reasons frithout receiving |dïen*'es8. ” [or the 81W» and favy.—Peterhoro

Clover and timothy sown on land torw»rd with fhe same eye of faith anient training to establish them , An acra of Ananas will yield 50 "
prepared as above are usually a ‘° be br gbter future '0hen this *” clvl1 1,fe; S( ?e of these have times aa-muchjtbod as an acre of :—
success. Fall' or sprang ploughed^^temporary separation would end in been given training in Canada in cjSrfjfc* and x| tlmeg ag m ™ «W.
abd is Usually a failure. an ejejnal reunion.; ... courses which i, tltutlons in this wheat. The bZana is imm^e to IWVBMlWferS

Besides his widow, eight children country are ebl| to give Bnt allB08t e y pXt duLase“nd his ^
survive: Mrs. ForbBs and Mrs. Me- when it develop, that a bUnded tewer inse^T enXies thin any ote« Demand MftPP Maiidv

Cormick, Manitoba; Mr». Boyce,’idler’s beW interests would be ,ruit. £ tint! on poor S «006)1
London: Mrs. Stringer, Medicine Iserved by having him trained in lf need C andlwil, ------------*

... , , . Hat; Mrj. Cornell, WWW; Mrs. ITOme occupation|not taught at one weed or ^rub feat K 7» WinDlpeg’ Aug ■ 6.—Soldiers’

The scene is a crowded bus in Eggleton, Amherst burg; An- <rf:,tbe institutfogg, the test its daim to «nil and ««nu^ht ’ wives and dependents, of this city
London A soldier, back from the drews. A.berta; and»itfXu! Q^artment can now send him back "b™ ^ 8tarting a «atiomwlde moVZ
trenches, is stttlng in a ctorner near The funeral took, place from the ^S"8land for necessary course. fIëgh aor ,owr J, the k^ ’ ment - demandinr that! they receive
the entrance and puts his hand in- residence on Saturday at 2 p.m to will, of course, receive the do_ Tt'te „BUaX k M alk>wance of $ioo per month in
to his pocket for his fart, and pulls the Method!* church where a deep- Canadian rate of vocational pay and tree but Is not Ztree Alth^vh it 8tead of tbe ,42 ^hichlis now given
out a shilling and some coppers, fy impress!* servie* ww condurt^ allowances during the perfod of ^tuins a height 6f To fee th*m

soldiers dismay, the shilling slips Kevs. McMlster. Kennedy. Nether- ^ ' bunches of fri.lt on the dwarf varie a mas* meeting held w Friday
from his flngdro jwt as lights go MR, Fow# aM Fe*0W also assist- WfflnM ÈUu* Pfftefe ties are often h*vier ttln the T- “?ern0on ,n the Labog Temple, at
out, as they always do in London, ing In tHi service. Interment was W WHI0I l*J69u p 9TK maindeir ef the triant It is not h Whlcb <wer ^00 wives and de-
in these days when a bridge is he- in Bvc^kefi ctovetiry: Thte M^ TZ Zor a Lrb nor a bush no ! pendent8 of idlers attended,
ing crossed. The passengers with onic Order had chargé ot the service «ornius; dùdte «^Corning society Srite, and it is’Tot a jetable tr*d*8’ “d tebor •»

one accord begin to grope for the the society servi* Withe church be- wtitien, artnediteffh rakes, hoes and in some distant Wav it maZfZ™ ** 7 deelare that they will
soldier's shilling. “Frait it rolled ing in charge of Past D.D.G.M JOs.l eod cutters are to report at 5 O’clock. toted to the grasste but tee re- 'Ulem up to the “mit, and Will 
off, mat*, says the conductor Conway, and at the gfwre by Arthur t°day at the coqet' house park to lationship is so distant that it în*erest "Whole of the organized 
Then the lights go up agpto, and Petherick, six memheteof tee oM* W the part, in *hdltlen that wiU stands in a class bVYt»lt ^ «.&*** m this mueh-
discover three passengers each being pall bearers. Tie feZil w^ ^ satisfactory to the women of class by itself Weeded iuertase in the aûoWance
holding o*t the shilling which they very largely attendedf-^Weét Lotee <5ortta«- **» were invited g^fftel'f^'GolMo’ the Government to the
had found —London Daily Chronicle (Ont.) Sun. , ; ; to do this work iy WT. Q. Drake, A1 Bed Cross goose, which had 80Mfera’ dénéndente

TO ™ — EN EIB.ttEvEr' 19ÜS6SÏL A„,. 3—cut-

■■BHBfiBiMÜriifftim ' husheig. •

sath

£s«ITo ha,ve lost two w tiusbi 
married a third during the 
been, the experience of Lady 
Warden; one of London’ 
brMes. She is a daughtt 
Daniel .gooper, an, Anetra# 
ionaire She mariféd first1 
Vjscount Northland who lost his 
life in active serricp in 19«, and 
left a will in which We N pressed 
the hope that his widowwould 
marry again,. She InlfiUéd’%is hope 
when she ,was married *»ibaptatn 
Geoffrey Mills, who wa* killed a 
year ago. Her third 
also a British officer.
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Wlngham Child 
Terribly Bèned

$ of light 
: as Silk 
rttes and 
s, Plaids
fier yard.

Trailer’s
Wlnghaftt-Aug k.—tm 6 year 

old daughter of Mr. and S&s. Walter
Lennls, Lower Wingtim, was London, Aug. 6 -p 
frightfully burned whlll^ playing D°wling who was 
wite a box ot matches and is now ih coaat ot Irelanf 
Wingham Hospital In Sk very pré- 8ubmairlDe three moi 
carions condition. Thé éhild, after without emotion Fi 
securing the Mgtche&f^-Went out- •toHee 6f tke teurt-e 
doors to May in a bttggy standing «*«*#*& Thw see 
near the house Th# matches be- alond to tee prtsonei 
come ignited and set - Hre to her Bround at the Londo 
clothing, which w*| completely »«««» of te* two 
burned off W body. . *’ .f*. thp tower. The

HP from sev- the recommendation * ùis advieért, 
cidents lately. 6aa commuted the s^ptettce to im- 

r house was 
a. fire, which
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Huckleberries 
are in Plenty

S ;/ THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1918.

Masqueraded

r, » y î^r-jr^
/ ■y| .

—=» —?
received from the officers of 11.D. 
No. 3, who have been ever ready to 
assist him in every way. He stated 
this morning that this was the only 
consular district in Canada of which 
the same could be said, and he was 

to the fact.—Kingston
bti-. '

II [Girl fTWEED>>■Had Soee 
Curious Traits

—N[ $I - Miss Claire Hughes, of Belleville, 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Thos. 
McCann.

Mrs. (Dr.) Muir (nee Miss Brown- 
ridge) is the guest of Mrs. F. J. 
Black.

Miss Gladys Wiley, of Belleville, 
Toronto, Aug. 3.—The celebrated is visiting her friend Miss Laura 

case of the young girl who was found Bateman, of Lodgeroom.
Mrs. Jas. Lawrence, Mrs. Wemp 

and Miss Wemp went to Kingston on 
had a counterpart last evening in Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Fellis and baby 
Margaret, of Innisfail, Alta., are vis
iting Mrs. Follis’ sister, Mrs.. Smart,

in Men’s Clothesj $m ii
M

EXAMINATION
I gad to testify 
Standard.

tipper aid Lower

But Prices Did Not Decline Today— 
Potatoes Cheaper

DAVID KENNEY HAD THIRTY 
YEARS’ SERVICE TO HIS 

CREDIT.

ft

■....... —~= —Huckleberrfes, 26 cento per 
quart, $2.00 per pail! This seemed 
the big feature of this morning’s 
market. Almost a dozen wagons and 

had brought in the precious

*
With the Rennie Warehouse in To

ronto, Mid Took Great Pride In 
Privileged LADIES

SILK SUITS
masquerading as a man in ^ lumber 
camp in the Norat era Ontario woods,—i-

“Let me have sleeping 
commodations. on the train to 
Ottawa,” I said to the man at the 
window, who didn’t seem at all con 
cerned whether I took the trip or

>■ #,<
His Work—Was a 
Character With the Firm.

\ «ac-
cars
fruit. Almost the same eagerness as 
usual was manifested in purchasing,

Tori nto police circles when, upon a 
charge of vagrancy arising out of an 
unpaid board bill, Abigail Dawson

The Toronto Telegram has the
David but the supply was greater than the 

demand. The huckleberry bushes in 
the Queensboro and Bridgewater dis
tricts are reported 
the berries.

Potatoes are down to $1.00 per 
bushel. By the peck they bring 25c 
to 35c. The offerings were fairly

following story regarding 
Keeney, the aged man who died in 
the Kingston General 
Friday last:

at the rectory.
Mrs. Murray, of West Huntingdon,' 

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. B. 
Rollins. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. G< Davey and chil
dren spent Sunday with his sister, 
Mrs. E. Buck, of Harrowsmith. Mrs.

was arrested.
stayed at home.

“For a single passenger?” he 
„ finally inquired!

Kenney’s Corner will „No .. j replied, “I’m married, but 
know him ho more His fellow ^ nQt taking anybody with me A 
employees in the Rennie warehouse 8,ngle ghel( wiu an8wer.” 
on Jarvis street, some with almost .<Tjpper or lower?” he asked.
as long a record of service as Dave’s ..whaVa the difference?” I in- numerous.
thirty years, looked towards the jred Harvest apples bring 20c to 25c

.mv' "*-«i-„ ».
ally and faithfully as they pass to- „0ur prlce6 t0 Ottawa are $1 50 for 5 cento. fumb and an[ jfurth" communies-
day, almost expecting to see the ^ oo ” Tomatoes are scarce but are be- tl0n was checked until, /in the Wo-
well known figure there, then sud- --rpi,en iet me have a lower,” I coming more plentiful. They are men 8 Court, versatile Police Court
denly remember that he had passed gajd offered at 25 cents per quart box

Berries are higher in price 
Red raspberries sell at 30c and the 

blues at 23c to 25c. There was not a 
very large offering in raspberries to
day.

II The prisoner wl^en taken into cus- 
tody proved to be of slight build, 
swarthy complexion, and apparently 
about seventeen years of age. The 
suspicions of Jailer Mahews were ar
oused by the figure of his charge and H
propounding the gueetion, “Are you Buck accompanied them home, 
a man?” he received a negative nod Mr. Ed. Fitchett left Wednesday

morning for Lainpman, Sask., where
he will visit friends and assist in

Hospital on

Greatly Red uced ki Priceto be laden with’1 “Dave1 ||l!
Hi The only reason why we offer these Suits at Sale 

Prices to to make room for the New Fall Garments, 
which will soon be here.

These Silk Suits are all the very latest styles, made 
of choice Taefftas, Satin Duchesse and Silk Poplins, in 
Black, Navy, Taupe, Brown, Green and Grey colors, 
and our Clearing Prices are $22.50, $27.50 and $32.50.

These Are Silk Suit Bargains.

B‘l

i

the harvesting operations.
The Misses Edna and Gracia La- 

Fontaine are spendin the week at 
Marmora visiting their aunt, Mrs. T. 
Clement, and their grandmother, 
Mrs. Foley.

Miss Bernice Gabourie, of the 
Bank of Montreal staff, is holidaying 
this week with her friend, Miss Cic- 
ily Mulrooney, Marlbank.

The Rev. Fred Williamson, a re
turned chaplain, has accepted the 
appointment as rector of the parish 
of Roslin, succeeding the Rev. R. H.
N. Bulteel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Black returned 
last Friday from a prolonged visit 
with members of their family and 
other friends now resident at various 
points in the United States. They 
had a most delightful time and re
turn to their home greatly refreshed 
Their daughter, Miss Gladys, is now 
on Ifrench soil helping to kill the 
Kaiser.

Mr. J. E Cowain, M.E., who has 
been ailing for several weeks with 
symptoms of brlghts disease, left on 
Wednesday for Buffalo where he will 
consult a specialist. In the event of 
not being able to get relief in Buf
falo he purposes ' going to Mexico, 
where eminent specialists on the dis- 

Toronto, August 1.—Hon. Dr. Co- ease have been recommended to him. 
dy, Minister of Education, addressed Miss _ Barbara Nolan spent the 
an executive meeting of Ward Four week-end with Trenton friends. 
Conservatives and thle Ladies’ Com- Mr- T. Thompson, M.P., of Ma- 
mittee at the Aura4Lee Club. He *>*. was<4n town on Monday 
pointed out the wonderful oppor- Miss Marjorie Wright, of tiright- 
tunities which await Canada after on’ ls vlsiting Mrs. Gèo. Claire, 
the war and the necessity of pre- MrB' Taylor and Miss Maud, of 
paring the children of to-day to ^rieet Tam worth, were the week-end guests 
those conditions. He urged the ne- °* Mrs. R. Coulter . 
cessity of keeping children at school Mrs- p- c*ark has returned from j 
until they are sixteen. a two weeks’ visit with Flinton I

“I am convinced that public opin
ion of this Province will be such 
that people will say that ‘we want 
our boys and girls in due time to 
stay at school longer, and thus be 
better equipped for the great battle 
of life,’ ” said the Minister. “One of 
the greatest needs is to make ration
al use of our leisure hours.

“The( greatest faetdr in the recon
struction of Canada is the factor of 
education in its broadest sense the 
education which relates to the body, 
the mind, and the soul, for no man 
or woman is really educated unless 
educated all round.” »

GW S' ' *

Sgi
.

II Clerk Child conversed with the ac
cused in the deaf and dumb alpha-m

- i. on. “You understand, of course,” ex- 
“the lower is bet.seventy-eightDave Kenney was 

and a privileged servant of'the firm 
in many ways, 
made comfortable for him by the ad-

plained the agent, 
higher than the upper The higher 
price is for the lower berth. If you 
want it lower you’ll

By this meàns it was discovered 
that the prisoner was a native of 
Sheffield. England, and that she had 
spent thirteen years in this country.

am going to be married next 
week,” was the only answer which 
she vouchsafed when Mr. Child ask
ed her reason for posing as a man.

“Where did you get the clothes?” 
continued Mr. Child.

The “corner” was /

have te go White Wash Skirts 

From $1 to $7.50
Knit To-Fit 

Coats

dition of a radiator, and they tell in 
the “store” how he would come in 
of a cold winter morning after his 
walk to work—for he always walk
ed, and scorned street cars—and 
there would sit down leisurely and 
take off his boots and place them 
to the heater, and prepare for his 
task by a thorough warming.

“He was the most extremely me
thodical parceller we nad,” said one 
of the firm, “and took great pride, 
in putting up his shipments in com
pact and neat packages, the label 
musit be in the centre exactly or he 
was not satisfied. Helpers could 
never satisfy him, his pride in- the 
quality of his parcels was too great 
to have It suffer by amateur assist
ants. ‘Take a lesson from Dave 
Kenney,’ was the reproof 
careless ones , got in the

Cabbages sell at 5c to 10 cents 
per head. Onions, beets, lettuce, car
rots sell at 5 cents per bunch.

Butter was a little higher at 60c 
per pound. The offering was 
large. E

Fowls were high in price. Many 
were chickens. Figures ranged from 
$1.25 to $1.75 each.

Small pigs sold at $17 per pair.

higher. We sell the upper lower 
than the lower because the upper is 
higher than the lower. It didn’t use 

everybody

1t;

i . to be so, but we found 
wanted the lower. In other -words 
the higher the fewer ”

“Why do they 
lower?” I broke in.

“On account of Its convenience,”

This means that we 
show Ladies’ White Dress

hot We have just placed in 
stock a lot of Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Wool Coats, the 
“Knit-to-Fit” Brand, in all 
the fashionable colors and 
in a variety of very smart 
New Styles.

You will have to see the 
Knit-to-Fit Styles in order 
to appreciate these Gar
ments. Prices $6.50 to 
$12.50 each.

I
I :

t all prefer the Skirts in many styles and 
made of a variety of cloths 
and we show them in ev
ery size from 23 to 36 
Waist Band, in fact we fit 
every figure in White 
Dress Skirts, at every 
price from $1.00 to $7.50 
each.

“I bought them on Yonge Street 
for thirteen dollars,” replied the ac
cused.

“Well, she will be remanded for 
one week at the Reception Hospital. 
We can then get a report of their 
medical examination,” decreed Col. 
Denison.

he replied. “Most persons don’t like 
the upper, although its lower, on 

’account of it being higher! and be
an upper Military Newscause when you occupy

•7 AM!1 • -vyou have to get up when you go to 
bed, and then get down 
get up. I would 
take a lower, although it’s higher 
than the upper, for the reason, as I 
have stated, that the upper Is lower 
than the lower because it is higher. 
You can have the lower 
pay higher; but if ypuire willing to 
go higher it will be lower ”

When he got through elucidating 
I was seasick, and decided I wouldn’t 
go at all if I could, get out, of it.

itmr

when you Defaulters Tipped Off
Inspector J. J. Graham of the Do

minion Police recently made a trip 
to Thurso, Que., rounding up evaders 
of the Military Service Act. How
ever, information preceded Inspector 
Graham, and as a result the fifty nqen ' Hon. Dr. Oody Would Raise Age to

Sixteen Years

r advise you to To Keep Child
at School

gt||| g-
.

■ that
parcel

l

Goddess Corsetif you’ll
rooms.”

The old worker was a privileged 
character. For many years it was 
his habit to leave his work for a 
couple of months in the summer and 
usually he took a trip to his be^ 
loved Ireland yearly before the war- 
He l¥ve<^ alone and talked little of 
his own personal affaire. He was a 
well known figure at the public 
libraries, was well read and interest
ed in world events. He was a warin 
friend of Dr. Patterson, of Cooke’s 
church.

He left his work on July 5th last 
and at a tea he gave his old friend 
and' fellow-worker, Joe Lewis at his 
room at 101 Maitland street, said 
he was taking a trip to the sea 
shore He left the city shortly af- 
ter^nd then the news came of his 
death in a Kingston hospital on 
July 26th, and the bundle of bills 
amounting to $1,'300 that he had 
with him. He had made his trip 
to the sea and was returning, from 
Montreal when he took ill on the 
train and' had to be removed to the 
hospital.

known to be in the district took to
the bushes. Some of Inspector Gra
ham’s party found it necessary to 
wa.de through water and marshy 
ground looking for the defaulters.

P

Guarantee-
Lient. Cross Wounded Twice 

Lieut. Robert Cross, of Ottawa, 
has been again wounded, this being 
the second tipae the young officer has 
been wounded, 
overseas from 
109th Battalion from Lindsay and 
.served in the trenches for the past. 

Prior to joining the 109th

r;. -i-y .Mr. Pup-Salesman Do you know that we give agi absolute guarantee 
with every Goddess Corset? Here it is:

“If within One Year from the date of purchase a 
stay in this Corset breaks or rusts, nr if the Fabric tears, 
we will replace it free of charge.”

This is some Guarantee and we stand behind it.
The Goddess is the most comfortable Front Laced 

Corset and sells from $2.25 to $4.50.
Ask to see the New Model, style 820, all sizes, price

The other evening a hunch of us 
were seated in a hotel lobby, and 
there came wandering into our 
midst a halt-grown, and more than 
half-starved pup.

His pedigree was as mixed as 
hoarding house hash, and an 
X-ray to determine the location of 
his spinal and other vertebrae would 
have been altogether superfluous

A bell-hop promptly escorted 
him .to, and through the door. In a 
few moments he was back again 
only to have the process repeated.

Shortly thereafter he came trott
ing in through another door. He 
had a most ingratiating manner and 
he would stop before some one and 
another of ns with that

II Lieut. Cross wentt’.- ‘ Kingston with thej
■

u
year.
Lieut. Cross was with the 38th Bat
talion at Barriefleld Camp, and later

friends. 0
Miss Edna Stout has gone to Tor- || 

onto where she has accepted a post- II 
tion in a wholesale millinery house. II

Mr. and.Mis, Albert Wheeler and 
little girl, Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, sr.,1 II 
of Bancroft, motored to town on Sat- II 
urday to Visit Mrs. D. Badglqy. They II 
left on Monday tp visit Mr. H. A. I 
Martin, of Tyéndinaga.

Mrs. G. W. Lafountain and two II 
children, of Toronto, and Mrs. W. S. II 
Hinds and little daughter Eileen, are III 
spending the week with their par-1II 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fergus, of II 
Roslin.

transferred to the 80th Battalion, 
being again stationed here for duty. $4.00.

Divine Service Sunday

On Sunday the fourth anniversary 
of the declaration of war by Great 
Britain will be observed by the sol
diers of the garrison, and the day is 
)>eing also observed in every district 

look of in Canada. Â garrison church par- 
that only ade will be held on Sunday morrlng.

at eleven o’clock to St. George’s Ca
thedral. Kingston, where services 

Soon a hand was reached out to will be held "by Major the Very Rev. 
give him a friendly pat, and the Dean Starr and Rev. Captain Spar
way that pup and the fellows 
warmed up to each .other was re
markable; even his natural enemy, 
the bell-hop, thawed out and slipped 
him a hunk of real meat he had pur
loined from the kitchen

That pup succeeded in being 
allowed, to remain where it was 
warm, to get something to eat,' and 
to make friends, because he was a 
salesman. . /

Stripe Wash Silks 

$1.25 to $2.25 *4
Pure Table 

Linensappealing trustfulness 
children and pup dogs can success
fully put over.

These are among the 
most popular Silks for the 
Summer Season, because 
they are shown in a great 
variety of Fancy Colored 
Stripes on White and 
Cream Grounds, all 36 in. 
Wide, and they sell at $1.25 
$1.50, $1.75, $2 and $2.25

There was a time when 
every store could show you 
lots of pure Table Linens, 
but now many stores can 
only show you Pure Cottd& 
Damasks.

If you wiuld have the 
Pure Linen Damask we 
have these in more than 30 
patterns, by the yard, any 
length you . wish, to sell 
from $1.25 to $2.50 per yd.

The bishop of Ontario visited the 
mission of Madoc on Sunday last.' 
At the evening service the new rec
tor, Rev. T. H. H. Hall, was Induct
ed. The Rev. A. E. Samrt being the

766 Americans Rifle Shooflngin IMs District ling. All the available troops in the 
garrison will participate and as 
many as possible will attend this ser
vice from Queen’s Military Hospital 
and Ogwanada. At other places in 
the district arrangements have been 
made to parade the units to one 
place for Divine Service.

up

The civilian rifle club held a com- bishop’s chaplain, 
petition at the Butts for a gold Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Aull, of She- 
medal, the conditions being 10 hoe, Sask., and Miss Lucy Aull, of 
shots at 500 yards, 2 sighting shots, Belleville, are the guests of Mr. and 
The best scores out of three Mrs.—S. Grant. This is Mr. Anil's 
shoots "to count Some excellent first visit to Tweed and it is twenty- 11 per yard, 
scoring took place especially nine years since he last saw his sis- III 
amongst the junior members, ter, Mrs. Grant.—Advocate and News j ||
Following are the full scores in
cluding handicap,—

H O. Stewart—50.
W. Harden—50.

Many are Reporting Bach Day Un
der New Treaty

That there are about seven hun^ 
dred young men in this consular dis
trict who are affected by the recent 
treaty between the United States and 
Canada respecting citizens of the 
one country who are resident in the 
other, and that these young men are 
daily reporting in large numbers.

Under the terms of the treaty ev-y 
ery American who still claims citi
zenship under the Stars and Strips 
between certain ages must report to 
the nearest consul, and later must 
report at the nearest registration sta
tion in the United States. There he 
will be medically examined and 
placed in his proper category. Those 
who are found to be in class At will 
be sent to the Saskett’s Harbor Bar
racks, and from there will be given 
the disposition which is thought besi 
Those who do not come in that cate
gory will be ' allowed to return to 
Canada if they so desire. The cost of 
transportation must be paid to Wa
tertown by the citizen, but for those 
who are found fit for Class A1, they

Notes
He had nothing to sell but himself 

—and his visible stock in trade was 
I far from A-It but he knew the

Athol E. Leach, who was wound
ed in France two years agt>, has been 
promoted to staff-sergeant in the 
Canadian army gymnasium staff

Belgiansare Fined 
for Celebration Special Silk 

Waist Values
fundamentals. ,

He realized that he had a hard 
proposition to put oyer, and that he overseas.
could not sell unless he could get Lieut.-Col. Floyd has been ap- 
to the buyers, so he was persistent, pointed police magistrate at Cobourg 

Putting him out once or twice succeeding Lieut.-Col. Boggs, who is 
meant nothing in hie young life, and the representative of the judge advo- 
I really think that he had a sense cate-general on the headquarters 
of advertising value—the at- staff of M.D. No. 3
ten tion creating value—his putting- 
out and reappearances would create.

Even in the moments of stress 
during the putting-out processes he 
never forgot to be a gentleman; he 
did not rend the air with wild and 
unseemly yappings, nor did he of
fer violence to those seeking to de
prive him of his market.

No—he was a wise dog; he. de
parted each time quietly and 

become at once American soldiers philosophically, and, reappeared the 
and their transportation is furnish
ed them. r / ^ 1.

No allowance is made for trans
portation or subsistence for those 
who do not come in the first class, 
but- those who copie in that * class 
after examination become at once 
American soldiers " and all expenses across.

, after the examination at Watertown 
is looked after by the U. S. Govern- Mrs. Martha Burr and daughter

of Pawling, N.Y., are the guests of 
Mrs. Burr's niece, .Mrs 
Cook, Hillside St.

7A, R. Symons—50 
Q. B. Smith—49 
W. B Doolittle—49 
J. Douch—47 
C. J. Symons—44 
J. C. Wills—44

-,

London, July 31,—The Mastricht 
newspaper Les Nouvelles says the 
inhabitants of Liege, Belgium, heldA. W McLeod—4 2 ,

1 We have just received one of our first shipments of 
Ladies’ New Fall Silk Waists, in Plain and Fancy Stripe 
Silks, Crepe de Chines, in Tailored and Fancy Styles, 
to sell from $2.65 to $12.50 each.

Here are Three Special Waist Values: 1st—Ladies’ 
White Jap Silk Waist in a heavy wash Silk, in Three 
Styles, with New Convertable Collars and Turn Back 
Cuffs,'price $‘2.65 ; 2nd—Ladies’ Black Jap Silk Waists, 
smart tailored style, Convertable Collar, in all sizes 
from 34 to 44 Bust Measure, to sell for $3,50 each ; 
3rd—Ladies’ Silk Crepe de Chene Waists in White and 
Flesh Color, a very pretty style, Pearl Button Trimmed, 
price $4.65.

A. Harman—41 an enthusiastic public demonstration 
‘over the success of the Entente of
fensive on the Marne salient, during 
which the “Marseillaise” was sung 
Because of this, the newspaper adds, 

: the German Governor had ordered 
the curfew rung at seven o’clodk in 
the evening for several weeks, and 
the city also had been fined.

R. Turney—40
Col. J. N. S. Leslie, R.S.H.A., has 

been granted leave of absence from 
Aug. 2nd until Aug. 15th.

Capt. Palmer, R.C.E., has been 
granted leave of absence until "Aug. 
14th. ’

The Toll Gates 0ft
Today marked an epoch in the 

history of the Brockville-Prêscott 
road. The four toll gates which, 
have for. so long a period marred 
the pleasure of tràvellers of this 
highway were removed. The road 
is now free for all kinds of 
vehicular traffic . \

E
Capt. E. H. Young, C.A.M.C.. left 

last night for London, Ont., having 
been called there owing to the ser
ious illness of his little 

Q.M.S. T. W. Gucklee, C.A.D.C., is 
on dutjf at Camp Mohawk, Deser- 
onto.

: son. . .
Frost Three Morningsj ■ ■

V ■same way, with his, tail wagging in 
. gentle friendliness, and his brown 
eyes searching into the faces of the 
humans about him, not boldly, not 
cringlngly, but with quiet assured
ness that comm^hded . attention— 
and so he put his proposition

.This Wee* According to Gardeners 

—No Damage in Vicinity.
Pte. J. Donaldson, of the Depot ................... ~

Battalion, is posted in district orders | Strikers numbering 150 out of 750
at the< Rlordon Pulp Mills at 
Hawkesbury nearly precipitated a

today as a deserter.

^inrlaiVcoinciair sThere has been frost three morn
ings this week, according , to one 
market gardener Another saw frost

Chief Justice of Ireland Mr. Henry Elliott shipped thirty 
hogs and 14 head of cattle to To
ronto. on Saturday and the ship- ' this morning. No damage has been 
ment totalled $2,300. Owing to the done however as the frost was light 
excessive heat, the hog car had to in this district. This condition is 
be iced.—Port Hope Guide.

< London, August 1. —Lord Justice 
Thomas Francis Molony, Lord Jus
tice of Appeal In- Ireland since 1915, 

Delbert -has been appointèd Lord Chief' Jus
tice of Ireland.

ment.
U. S. Consul Johnson speaks high

ly of the aid whieh he has constantly most unusual for this time of the
riot. I year.
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The following 
Belleville CheeJ 
Branch C.R.C.S., 
July shipment of 
and soldiers’ com

St. Albatis" R. 
B^lle, Pres.—11 s

Acme R. C. a 
Pres.; Miss Har 
pyjamas, 36 prsJ 
caps.*

Albury Ladies 
once Dempsey, Pi 
Sec.—20 stretch* 
cloth handkerchll

Amellasburg R 
Church: Miss Bill 
H. Fox, Sec.—â] 
pre. bandage sock 
22 prs. socks, 771

Bayside W. I.: 
Pres. ; Mrs. Geo 
sheets, 24 pilloi 
pyjamas, 60 anJ 
*18 prs. socks

Centenary R. 
Vanderwater. P 
Thrasher, Sec.—j

Chatterton W. 
Guffin, Pres. ; Ml 
Sec.—45 towels, 
erty bags, 2 hi 
socks, 1 whisk, 
low, 2 pillow cov

Castleton W. 
’Campbell, Pres.; 
—16 flannel shin 
2 suits pyjamas, 

~3 stretcher caps.

Castleton R.

V.
r-i
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CLEARING SALE
f

0^‘CvO-»t4 Xv< b
.

ESSM«süi
Twenty-one cases h^ve been ship

ped as follows: Canadian Red Cross 
Society, London, Eng., lï cases;
Canadian Tfrar Contingent Associa
tion, London, Eng., «^asee; hospi- Waahlng{OB> D, c„ Aag. l8t. _

a , ca®esr • ,, , Imports in the fiscal year ending
Note change of packing date— to6t Jnne 3<y vere $2,946,059,402.

an increase of $287,000,000 over 
the previous year, figures Issued to
day by the Department of Com
merce show.

Canada, with $434,254,567, led 
foreign countries in the value of 
goods sold to the United States. 
Grain and nickel constituted the 
bulk of the trade. Imports from 
Cuba Increased more than $9,000,- 
000 while those from the British 
East Indies increased $70,000,000 to 
$296,606,000, largely due to heavy 
shipments

V m -ÆGreat leer ease In Imports Across the
* [L.S.] —-CANADA. - ;!■

JPROCLAMATION
GEORGE the FIFTH, by the Gntte of God of thé United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the 
Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.

To all to whom these presents shall confie or vyhom the same may in any 
wise concern,—GREETING :

A Proclamation of conditional amnesty respecting men belonging to 
Class 1 under the Military Service Act, 1917, who have disobeyed our 
Proclamation of 13th October, 1917, or their orders to report for dliity, 

absent without leave from the Canadian Expedi-

X* S;-
•JK -V;? £ ||■ -x*

i•-'< ‘*P:>■ i-
next packing days at St. Thomas 
Parish H«!U, Bridge Street, Monday 
and Tuesday, September 2nd and

Agnes A. McFee, Pres.
Stella C. Blackburn, Trees.
L. Maude Van B.usklrk, Sec.

t

i
3rd.

v ^ -«•
i» "X •'>(

» leg -'feX

OF trunks; SUIT CASES 
AND CLUB BAGS

1 !ice Oak Lake Camp Meetingv

or are deserters or 
tionary Force.

4--------:---  v ......
The first week of the camp meet

ing having passed, some idea of its 
popularity and possibilities may now 
be safely formed. The opening Sun
day was such a decided success that 
all connected with it were impressed 
that the popular opinion was very 
favorable; but amidst the rush of 
the harvest season and the steady 

of our national need that 
every person do his or her best in

at Sale 
irments, c In order to make room for our Fall Goods we are putting on a 

nd Clb Bag Wé have a lar8= assortment of Trunks, Suit Cases

Good strong trunks, with 
or without straps from.......

m
tin and jute, • Japan

AND WE DO HEREBY STRICTLY 
WARN AND SOLEMNLY IMPRESS 

, UPON ALL SUCH MEN, and as well those
belonging to Class I under our Military Ser- who empi0y, harbour, conçeal or assist them 
vice Act, 1917, called out on active service in in disobedience, that, if they persist in 
our Canadian Expeditionary Force for the their faaure to rCport, absence or desertion 
defence of Canada under Our Proclamation until the expiiy Qf the last mentioned day, 
of 13th October, 1917, although they have thus they will be pursued and punished with all the 
become by law soldiers enlisted in the Military rigour and severity of the law, SUBJECT TO 
Service of Canada, THE JUDGMENT OF OUR COURTS

Have failed to report for duty as lawfully vENED^TO m^SUCH CAfE^or otiS 

reqlured of thern under^the said ^dilitary Ser- CQmpetent tribunals; and also chat those who
vlce. , ^ „ ., , , j employ, harbour, conceal or assist such mendudmg the Order Council duly passed on wi,f J hdd strictiy accountable as offenders

prlr. . a ’ j„,rtpri . and subject to the pains, penalties and forfei-
* Or absented themselves without leave tu^s “ th*t behalf bV ,aw Providcd for their 

from our Canadian Expeditionary Force, sal ot*ence-

E. L. NEWCOMBE, ^ WHEREAS consider-
Depnty Mu.i^o^u.tice, j ab,e numbers of

also increased^ 
cuiarly of silk 
goods.

in shipments, parti- 
s. rice and cotton

!S, made 
ilins, in 

colors, 
$32.50.

$3.25 to $13.56 'men

Also Wardrobe Trunks in all sizes.
Suit Cases, with or with- — «....................
out straps from.......
Club Bags in all colors, 
from....................................

IHAga1£ j
demand

tiW; <production and conservation, it 
could not be concluded that the wor
ship and evangelism aims? were al
together in the foreground because 
of thousands being present on the 
Lord’s Day. x

However, when night after night 
cars and buggies come up from all 
points of the compass, bringing 
goodly numbers, we may feel sure 
that it is not merely for an outing, 
but to seek to serve the Lord.. Thus, 
too, they aid our fellow-men in their 
vision of a Christ who toiled but 
also worshipped and sacrificed 
throughout the week and in the sum
mer time found His way amidst the 
haunts of nature to pondjer the 
truth and to lift up the fallen or 
encourage the faint at heart.

Tuesday evening had a goodly 
number in advance of the week night 
of 1917, and Evangelist Sharpe de
livered an inspiring message. Rev. 
S. F. Dixon, of Rawdon, was pres
ent to give some assistance in the 
service, as was also Rev. J. N. Clar- 
ry, of West BeUeville, who is camp
ing at the Lake. Wednesday after
noon, several faithful workers from 
Foxboro, Rawdon, Sidney and vicin
ity turned out and a fine lot of work 
was accomplished. In the absence 
of the speaker announced for the 
afternoon session. Rev. L. M. Sharpe 
of Rednersville, gave a practical 
talk to the jfaity, emph^slstps Jÿe 
co-operation of the laymen with -the 
preachers in the work of evangelism 
and warning against the sins of self
ishness and forgetfulness of the 
needs of the Christian ministry. Rev. 
S. F. Dixon assisted' in both the af
ternoon and evening sessions and 
proved his sympathy with the work 
as did also the people who were pres
ent in goodly numbers.

Thursday and Friday evenings 
were very gratifying in that the

$2.66 to $25.66Retention of Cooks

/Orders have been issued to officers 
commanding units in regard to the 
retention in Canada of cooks. All 
provisions in this respect will be put 
into effect on September 1st.

Major Starr to Officiate -,

CALL AND ASK TO SEE THEM —.it.
Skirts ATTRACTIVE WINDOW DISPLAY /

VERMILYEA & SON
PHONE 187.

—Queen QuahtyJShoes for Wo

7.50 i

fiat we 
te Dress 
yles and 
pf cloths 
n in ev- 
3 to 36 
let we fit 

White 
t every 
to $7.50

Slater Shoes for Men— menProvided however that nothing contained 
And it is represented that the very serious jn this Our Proclamation is intended to release 

and unfortunate situation in which these men the men aforesaid from their obligation to 
find themselves is due in many cases to the report for duty as soon as possible or to grant 
fact that, notwithstanding thé information and them immunity from arrest or detention in the 
warning contained in Our Proclamation afore- meantime for the purpose of compelling therii 
said, they have misunderstood their duty or to perform their military duty ; Our intention 
obligation, or have been misled by the advice being merely to forego or remit the penalties 
of ill-disposed, disloyal or seditious persons.

Special services were held in Ot
tawa on Sunday in commemoration 
of the fourth anniversary of the de
claration of war. At Rockcllffe camp 
where the 2nd Depot Battalion 
stationed, special drum-head 
vices were held and Major, The Very 
Rev. Dean Starr, chaplain of 
riefield Camp officiated at the ser
vices.

■

PICTON ! overseas.
Miss Myrtle M. Scott returned this 

week to Toronto, having spent the 
past three weeks at her home, John
son street. j

Mr. Bart McQuoid is around a- 
gain after a severe illness from blood 
poisoning, causing the loss of the 
third finger on his left hand.

Miss Zetta Rose, of Toronto, is 
visiting friends tn town and country 

Miss Mae Jeffers and Mr. Jack 
David are visiting Mrs. J. O’Niel, 
Hamilton.

Is
ser-

Mrs. Wm. Tait is visiting at Col
lins’ Bay. ,

Mr. Mont. Stapleton, Chicago, is 
spending holidays in town.

Mr. Henry McClement, Watertown 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Richard 
Skillen.

Miss Marjorie Carter is seriously 
ill in Toronto. ■Her father, Mr. W. J. 
Carter, left for the city last week 
to be with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin, Misses Min
nie and Lottie Cole, Mrs. S. J. Col
lier anjd son, Harold, of Picton, are 
at Camp "Rest-a-While”, Glenora.

Miss Jean Francis, of Cotvway, is 
visiting at the home of her grand
mother, Mrs. George Francis, Union

Bar-
heretofore incurred for failure to report, 
absence without leave or desertion incurred by 

AND WHEREAS we desire, if possible, to those men of the description aforesaid who 
avoid the infliction of the heavy penalties which shall be in the proper discharge of their military 
the law imposes for the offences of which these duties on of before the said twenty-fourth day 
soldiers have thus been guilty, and to afford Qf August, 1918.
them an opportunity within a limited time to Qf aU 0f which Our loving subjects and all
report and make their seryices available m Our othcrs whom tbese presents may concern are 
Canadian Expeditionary Force as is by law hereby required to take notice and govern 
their bounden duty, and as ^necessary for the themselves accordingly.
defence ot Our Dominion, of Canada. IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. We have caused these

Our betters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal 
of Canada to be

Must Pay Pull Price

Orders have been received in To
ronto from Ottawa to the effect that 
only men bound for overseas and 
those who have returned will be al
lowed to purchase -tobacco and cigar
ettes at'reduced cost. Several can
teens in Toronto military circles 
have been struck off the free list, and 
will hereafter sell their tobacco and 
cigarettes at the same price as in 
the stores. As yet no orders have 
been received in Kingston in regard 
to the new order, but when it does 
corned it will mean- that canteens in
the city sellhif cigarette» will have (
to charge tile same price as the re- and Mrs. A3. H, Bewer. 
tail stores except to soldiers bound ReV. J. Cooper Robinson, of Jdpan

arrived home on leave on Saturday. 
Mr. Robinson is the oldest mission
ary of the Canadian Anglican Church, 
having gone to Japan in 1888. ,

Mrs. E. W. A. Church, Woodrous, 
was at the Carlsrite, Toronto, hav
ing gone to the city on Thursday last 
to see friends leaving for the West 
this week.

Mrs. Harry J. Clarke is spending 
the week with her cousin, Mrs. Harry 
Stanton, Woodrous. Lieut. Clarke 
is now on patrol duty, near Cape 
Race, Newfoundland.

Misses May and Maud Sloggett, of 
Campbellford, have returned home 
after spending a very pleasant week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whattam 
at Bay View Home.

Mrs. J. W. Brewster leaves today 
(Thursday) to visit her son, W. E. 
Brewster, Campbellford. She will 
also visit friends at Belleville, Red-

et Principal Martinson, of Toronto, 
has just completed a very extensive 
motor trip in the county, making a 
study of the flora of the peninsula. 
During his week’s stay he has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Whattam, at Bay View Heme. X- 

Lieutenant, now Captain J. G. 
Church, brother-in-law of Mrs. E. W. 
Church, Woodrous,’ won the M.C. 
hid' is how-asSstdnt -adMant at a 
large Canadian military camp. Cap- 
,tain Church was severely gassed 
three times while in France.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony B. Kreig, of 
Rochester, N.Y., Mrs. Chas. Robbins, 
Niagara Falls, N.Ÿ , Mrs. Mabel Mor
row and daughter Marjorie, of Tor
onto, and Mrs. Hariy E. Redner and 
family of Ameliasburg, are visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Gordon, on Queen street.

Recent visitors to

’ ’ fi
NOW KNOW YE that we in the exercise 

oi Our powers, and of Our good will and 
pleasure in that behalf, do hereby proclaim and 
declare and cause to be published and made 
known" THAT THE PENALTIES OF THE 
LAW WILL NQT BE IMPOSED OR 
EXACTED as against the men who belong 
to Class 1 under Our Military Service Act, 
1917, and who hWe ’Btstitoeÿ'ed Our Proclam
ation aforesaid ; or who have received notice 
from any of Our registrars or deputy registrars 
to report for duty on a day now past and have 
failed so to report ; or who, having reported 
and obtained leave of absence, have failed to 
report at the expiiy of their leave, or have 
become deserters from Our Expeditionary 
Force, PROVIDED THEY REPORT FOR 
DUTY ON OR BEFORE THE TWENTY 
FOURTH DAY OF AUGUST 1918

hereunto affixed. Witness. Our 
Right Trusty and Rif^ht Entirely Beloved Cousin 
and Counsellor, Victor Christian William, Duke of 
Devonshire, Marquess of Hartington, Earl of 
Devonshire, Ear] of Burlington, Baron Cavendish 
of Hardwicke, Baron Cavendish of Keighley, 
Knight of Our Most Noble Order of the Garter: 
One -of Our Most Honourable Privy Council ; 
Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael andUSwnt Geqtggi Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Royal Victo ian Order; Gov
ernor General and Commander-in-Chief of Our 
Dominion of Canada

At Our Government House, in Our-City of OTTAWA, 
this FIRST day of AUGUST, in the year of Our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and eighteen, and 
in the ninth year of Our Reign

By Command,

|

irantee ■
• • ? -St. ii

Mrs. E. J.‘ Marvin and daughter, 
of New York, are the guests of Mr.

srehase a 
ptie tears,

;
■ *;fehind it. 

»t Laced
for overseas and those who have re
turned.

y;

NotesIv iis, price
Capt. E. W. Sisson, C.A.D.C., C.o- 

bourg, has been granted two weeks’
1r sick leave.

Lt.-Col. Gillespie is in Ottawa on 
military duty.

Lieut. J. G. Bews, C.A.G.S., left to- 
attendance Is steadily increasing and day for Ottawa in connection with 
the preachers are more and more

V1
bnd'rr -Secretary of State ?

5■ Picton an 
Prince Edward County were a part 
from Gananoque: Dr. and Mrs. Sin
clair, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Peck and son. After vis
iting the Lake-on-the-Mountain and 
other places of Interest they were en
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Haight, 
near Wellington.

- wi===== the exhibition of physical training 
and bayonet fighting at the 
quarters of the gymnastic school.

Pte. F. Lloyd of the Depot Bat
talion, has been transferred to 
73rd battery, Petawawa camp

Pte. J. J. Miles of No. 3 A. M. C„ 
Training Depot, has been discharged 
as medically unfit.

—ile co-operating. Revs. Wallace, of 
Sidney, Clarry, of West Belleville, 
Seymour, of Bath, Share, of Red
nersville,Lovelace, of Cordova, and 
others are taking interest and their 
influence is being appreciated.

Sunday, the 4th ihst., promises to 
be a red letter, day as several preach
ers will assist in the afternoon ser
vice, and the dedication of the tab
ernacle will take place. The Fox
boro Band will render music for the 
occasion. '

head-Black, Pres. ; Miss E. Nichols, Sec. 
—15 hospital shirts, 2 prs. socks.

Edith Cavell R. C. S.: Mrs. R. R. 
Hannah, Pres, r Mrs. Geo. A. Fergu
son, Sec.—28 suits pyjamas, 12 ser
vice shirts, 18 prs. socks.

Frankford W.. I,: Mrs. J. B. Low
ery, Pres. ; Mrs. D. A. Vandervoort, 
Packer—18 suits pyjamas. ,

Ivanhoe W. I.: Mrs. John ,Clem
ents, Pres.; Miss Mollie Tanner, Sec. 
—16 stretcher caps, 2 suits pyjamas, 
3 towels, 25 prs. socks, 1.0 cheese
cloth handkerchiefs.

The Canadian Red 
Cross Society

absorbent cotton.

Shannonville R. C. S.: Mrs. (Dr.) 
Moore, Pres. ; Mrs. J. F. McFarlane, 
Sec.—6 suits pyjamas, 72 prs. socks.

the
ne when 
ihow you 
i Linens, 
ores can 
•e Cottdfi

Shannonville W. I.: Mrs. John Do- 
Mrs. Harry Murphy, 

pillows, 6 pillow
REPORT FOR JULY, 1918. reen. Pres. ;

Sec.—3 feather 
covers, 12 personal property bags, 
2 prs. bed socks, 36 stretcher caps, 
36 prs. socks, 7% suits pyjamas.

Major W. J. Hamilton, formerly of 
Picton Collegiate Institute, who went 
overseas as third in command of the 
94 th Battalion, has returned to Fort 
William and will resume his old pos
ition as inspector of Public Schools. 
Major Hamilton was decorated by 
both the French and Belgian Gov
ernments.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony P. Kreig
Rev. D. N. -Merden, of Toronto, 

and Mr. Gordon Ferguson, of Ottawa 
motored to Picton on Tuesday and 
are this week the guests of Mrs. 
Clayton Morden. Main street, and 
other friends in town and county. 
Mr. Ferguson is engaged in Y.M C.A. 
work and has supervision of the S. 
O.S. workers in four Eastern Ontario

The following branches of the 
Belleville Cheese Board District 
Branch C.R.C.S., contributed to the 
July shipment of Red Cross supplies 
and soldiers’ comforts sent overseas:

St. Albats’ R. C. Soc.: Mrs. F. C. 
File, Pres.—-11 suits pyjamas.

Acme R. C. S.:Mrs. D. I. Rose, 
Pres.; Miss Harry. Sec.—18 suits 
pyjamas, 36 prs. socks. 6 stretcher 
caps.*

Albury Ladies’ Aid: Mrs. Flor
ence Dempsey, Pres.; Mrs. E. Sager, 
Sec.—20 stretcher caps, 42 cheese
cloth handkerchiefs, 6 prs. socks.

Ameliaebprg R. C, S. of Methodist 
Church: Miss Ella Terry, Pres.; Mrs. 
H. Fox, Sec.—28 night shirts,. 16 
prs. bandage socks, 22 suits pyjamas 
22 prs. socks, 77 pillow covers.

Bayside W. L : Mrs. C. Hall, Vice- 
Pres. ; Mrs. Geo. Gunn, Sec.—18 
sheets, 24 pillow covers,/10 suits 
pyjamas, 60 amputation stockings, 
18 pts. socks. 7?

V .
Centenary R. S.: Mrs. Milton 

Vanderwater, Pres. ; Mrs. J. L. 
Thrasher, Sec.—24 prs. socks.

Chatterton# W. . L: Miss Beatrice 
Guffin, Pres. ; Miss Sadie Boardman, 
Sec.—45 towels, 38 personal prop
erty bags, 2 housewives, 18 prs. 
socks, 1 whisk, 3 cakes soap, 1 pil
low, 2 pillow covers.

Thanks God he Has 
a Crop to Work at

have the 
pask we 
ethan 30 
tard, any 
p, to sell 
tl) per yd.

nersville and Albury before return
ing home.

Mr. Harold Anderson, youngest1 
'1 son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson 

Govt: Needs Parliament’s Advice Bawlf, Alberta, belonging to Class
B under the M.S.A., is now serving 
his country in the Northwest Mount
ed Police at Edmonton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Miller are oc
cupying their summer home at the 
Outlet Bridge. The old log cabin 

Red has been temporarily fixed up for 
present occupation with a view to 
further improvements before anoth-

Shannonville Soldiers’ Comfort 
Soc. : Dora Dies, Pres ; Uora Farns
worth, Sec.—12 handkerchiefs, 12 
ties (red crocheted), ■ 2 personal 
property bags.

• *

Stockdale W. • 1.; Mrs. Walter 
Grass, Pres; Mrs. Davidson, Sec.— 
28 prs. socks, 26 personal property 
bags, 2 stretcher caps, 40 handker
chiefs, 9 suits pyjamas.

Union R. C. S.: Mrs. S. Danford, 
Pres.; Mies Mildred Eggleton, Sec. 
—20 suits pyjamas, 20 towels, 128 
handkerchiefs, 18 prs. socks, 6 
stretcher caps, 26 face cloths.

Wallbridge W. I.: Mrs. C. J. Mas
sey, Pres.; Mrs. C. H. Ketcheson, 
Sec.—11 suits pyjamas. 2 sheets, 18 
prs. socks. *

Wooler W. I. : Miss Mabel Rogers, 
Pres.; Mrs. P. J. Wessel and Mrs. 
A. W. Clarke, Packers—10 suits py
jamas, 4 sheets, 2 cobalt caps, 2 prs, 
socks, 29 pillow covers, 14 towels, 
old cotton.

West Huntingdon R. C. S. : Miss 
R. R. Donnan, Pres. ; Mrs. Geo. R. 
Post. Sec.—34 prs. socks, 16 shirts.

Total comforts and supplies: —. 
6 rolls absorbent cotton, 66 amputa
tion stockings, 3 cheesecloth suite, 
2 cobalt caps, 60 face cloths, 281 
white handkerchiefs, 24 khaki hand
kerchiefs, 2 housewives, 6 tins Insect 
powder, Z bdles. old linen, 258% 

Roslin W. I.: Mrs. Wm. Kincaid, suits pyjamas, 11 large feather pil- 
Prea.; Mrs. Hockey, Sec.—24 prs. lows, 192 pillow covers,96 personal 
socks, 8 suite pyjalnae, 5 large rolls property hags,516 prs. socks, 36

FRONT OF THURLOW

Says Dr. Michael Clark. x .:cmMelrose - W. I.: Mrs. C. Haight, 
Pres. ; Miss Marion McFarlane, Sec: 
—19 prs. socks, 6 amputation stock
ings, 6 day shirts, 4 suits pyjamas, 
6 personal property bags, 6 prs. bed 
socks, l'4 sheets, 7 feather pillows.

Marysville W. I.:‘ Mrs. P, McAlpine 
Pres. ; Miss Cassidy, Sec.—I ddz. 
carbolic soap, 6 insect powder, 2 doz. 
khaki handkerchiefs, 3 khaki shirts 
24 towels, 12 personal property 
bags, 1 stretcher cap.

Mountain View W. I.: Mrs. Mary 
Spencer,1 Pres. ; Miss Lottie Post. 
Sec.—12 prs. bed •socks, 24 face 
cloths, 18 prs. socks, 24 pillow cov- 
ers, 24 towels, 12 handkerchiefs, 48 
suits pyjamas. f ^

Plainfield W. I.: Mrs D. Hall, Pres 
Mrs. R. Wellman, Sec.—31 prs. 
socks, 37 handkerchiefs, 8 towels, 
24 pillow covers, 7^heets.

Queen Alexandra R. C. S.: Mrs. 
Angus M. Lawrence, Pres. ; Mrs. J. 
McPherson, Sec.—12 suits pyjamas, 
18 prs. socks, 17 towels, 6 pillow 
covers.

River Valley W. I.: Mrs. Edgar 
Morrow, Pres.; Mrs. T. J. Smith, 
Packer—12 suits pyjamas, 36 prs. 
socks, 3 feather pillows, 2 shirts.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Easterbrook and 
children, also Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bun- 
nett and Master Edward, motored to 
Havelock on Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Kirkham and children 
are visiting relatives in Maberly.

As a result of the electrical storm 
on Monday night Mr. Geo. Hall had 
his barn burned. The loss was 
heavy.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Roach, Marysville, 
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
O’Neill.

Mr. Harry O’Neill of the 72nd Bat
tery, Kingston, Is spending ten days 
with his parents here.

On Tuesday night a large number 
of neighbors and friends gathered 
at .the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Bradshaw to bid adieu to their son, 
Donald, who on Thursday night re
ported in Kingston under the ordèr- 
in-Council. During the evening Don
ald was presented with a wrist 
watch.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown received a 
message on Saturday that their son, 
Getald, had left for overseas.

The aeroplane that fell on the 
Canada Cement Go. farm on Thurs
day morning caused quite a lot of 
excitement.

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 1.— Recent 
events would go to show that before 
the year is out the Government will 
need the advice of Parliament, said 
Dr. Michael Clark, M.P., of 
Deer, in an interview here today.

Dr. Clark expressed himself as be
ing strongly opposèd-Jo the Canadian 
Government taking uk the subject of 
Imperial preference at the present 
time. He said that the government 
was elected to win the war and that 
was its business. It had no mandate 
from the people to deal with pbst

er summer.
Manager Wright had to run the ' counties. 

Old Homestead factory on Sunday to' 
save the peas. AU the workers re
sponded. He showed his apprecia
tion by treating all to ice cream and 
the gentlemen -to cigars.

Dr. J. T. Gilmour, for so many 
years warden et the Central Prison,:
Toronto, and more recently inspect
or of paroled prisoners in Ontario, 
died July 29th,' aged sixty-three- 
years.

Miss Clare Goodwin has returned 
to Torontp after spending holidays in 
town and at Cro^r Lake.

Mr. Wm. Bailie, Watertown, N.Y., 
is visiting his brother, Mr. N. Bailie, 
and sisters in Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross VanDusen h|ve 
returned home after spending holi
days with friends in Cressy.

Lt. West here and wife, Kingston, 
are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Westbere, Main street, Pic-

s Vtljt

Mr. and Mrs. Addis Young ( of 
Syracuse, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Hawker, of Chlttenango, N.Y., re
turned to their homes by motor af- 

i ter being in attendance at the fun
eral

4
iments of 
icy Stripe 
;y Styles, v

j

j
of Mrs. ‘Young’s and 

Hawker’s father.
Miller.—Gazette and Times.

Mrs.
the late Andrew'

war problems.
“Let us first dispose of the ene

my,” he said, “and then it will he 
time to deal with tariff questions ”

Dr. Clark has spent two strenu
ous months on the farm.’He appears 
to be in perfect health and thanks 
God that he has a crop to work at."

He left tonight for Hamilton and 
Ottawa.

t—Ladies’ 
in Threé 

Him Back 
Ik Waists, 
[ all sizes 
1,50 each; 
White and 
Trimmed,

* I

A
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«A Mild Pill for Delicate Women. 
—The most delicate woman can un
dergo a course of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills without tear of unpleas
ant consequences. Their aetien, 
whUe wholly effective, is mild and 
agreeable.' No violent pains or purg
ings follow their use, as thousands 
of women whd have used them can 
testify. They are. therefore, strong-

Uve organs than. men.
*•> ,-v "X'jîÿ't %'!■ üâSftt b-:V.y-

%F
i

mCastleton W. IT; Mr*. Geo. H. 
Campbell, Pres. ; Miss Welton, Sec. 
—id flannel shirts, 6 hospital shirts,
2 suits pyjamas, 3 cheesecloth stilts,
3 stretcher caps.

1

m$ü
:ton.

No man or woman should hobble 
painfully about because of corns 
when so certain a relief Is al hand 

’s Corn Cure./
IHeÉÀièslânmieÉtiÈÉheiii

Mr. Errol Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Fox, formerly ef Picton, 
now of Alberta, is on active service

1]

Castleton R. C. S.: Mrs. F. A.■ j ae Hollo- «MB9R ef?
6tfl hit: f t
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visiting friends in town.
Miss Marion Pejeney, of Tweed, is 

a guest of Mrs, Wm. Hughes.
Miss Madelefctg Price, of Toronto, 

is the guest of Miss Mary Brady.
Sir. arid Mrs. Robert Cole, of Tim

mins, are visiting Mrs. D. Osborne.
Mrs. A. E. Quinn, of Toronto, is 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ruth Green.
Mr. Bert Hunlay, of St. Paul, 

Minn., is visiting his mother at Crow 
Lake.

ill Tom Longboat 
Wants $510 From 

City ot Toronto

Miss V. Maires and Miss M. Brown, 
of SUlphidet have been holidaying at 
the home of their aunt, Mrs. R. Py- 
èar.PRICE OF COAL HAS 

BEEN FIXED AT BELLEVILLE
4- News From the 

County and DistrictMrs. Jarvis is nursingg in Frank-
ford.

Mr. Howard Holden was home for 
over Sunday

Mrs. W. A. McKee spent Sunday 
with her aged mother at the home 
of Mr. Wm. Carlisle

Pte. Arthur Pyear has been home 
bn 30 days' leave and was called to 
Kingston on Wednesday last. He is 
now wearing the khaki.

Mr. and Mrs. Nlchol of Toronto, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Pyear 
for a couple of weeks.

The Methodist S. S. of Campbell- 
ford passed through here on Monday 
en route for Frankford and return.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown of Mur
ray and Mrs. and Mrs. E. Pyear were 
Sunday visitors at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Pyear 

Next Sunday there will be no ser
vice In onr church as there is to be 
secramental service at Stirling.

|
Brief Items of Interest Gathered by Our 

Exchange Editor.
Fuel Controller Magrath Fixes “Margin” at Belleville at $8.65 

—Means a Further Reduction In Coal Prices to Belleville 
Consumers — New Price Should Not Exceed $11.86 a Ton.

mm Toronto, Aug. 5.—Tom Longboat, 
the famous Indian marathon run
ner, now with a construction bat
talion in France, has written to the 
city asking that the $500 voted to 

Following the visit of a representative of The Ontario to the office j hjm in 1907 following his victory 
of Fuel Controller Magrath at Ottawa on July 3rd, last, some very im- ; ,n the BoBton Marathon, be paid him 
portant results to fuel consumers. at Belleville have been brought about. I ln order that he may ta)[e a corres- 

On July 8th Capt. B. A. Magrath arrived In Belleville and 
menced a four-day investigation into local fuel prices.

The prices then being charged by the dealers was $12.50 a ton. The 
price had advanced 50 cents a ton on July 1st from the price of $12 that

Mrs. Wm. Narrle and niece are 
spending a few weeks at Parry 
Sound.

Mr. W. R. Gano, of Wainwright, 
is visiting at, the home of Mr. W. E. 
Rose.

Rev. and Mrs. Harris have b-en 
visiting at Toronto for the past week

Nurse Clara Good win, of Toronto, 
was a guest of Mrs. H. Deacon at 
Crow Lake.

Pte. Fred Wells was home for a 
few days during the past week .from 
Petawawa.

Miss May Jones, of Toronto, Is 
visiting at her home here.

Miss Mary Oliver spent her holi
days at Toronto rind Markham.

Ij
Wanted to Visit Father.

W. S. Carson, of Kingston, was 
arrested here because he was unable 
to show identification papers under 
the Military Service Act He said 
he was going over thé River to 
visit his father.—Niagara Falls Re
view. -

appointed Casualty Officer He is 
married and belongs to Ottawa.

Appreciation of KindnessI com- pondence course in civil engineering. 
As the money has not been provided 
in the estimates tit this year the mat
ter was laid • over until the Indian’s 
return.

Three soldiers who had been in 
prison under Dr. Gilmour 
killed in the present war. 
found that all three had

were 
It wasin

ii named
him as next-to-kin. No words could 
describe the

had prevailed during the months of April, May and June.
On Saturday, July 13, the Belleville coal dealers, on their own re

sponsibility, reduced the price of coal one dollar a ton, the new price be
ing $11.50 a ton. That price has been in effect up to this morning.

On Friday last Commissioner Wills received the following letter from 
Fuel Controller Magrath making the very Important announcement that 
the "margin” allowed the dealers at Belleville had been fixed at $2.65 
for prepared sizes of anthracite coal and $2.60 for bituminous or soft 
coal,—*

Hie Tweed News Entertains. brotherly relationi

Prize Winners created by the spirit of the doctor 
better than this simple,Last Friday, The Tweed News 

was “At Home” to 'its staff of 
regular correspondents and office 
employees. A large number of In
vitations had been sent out, about 
thirty of which were accepted After 
an inspection of the office plant, 
the new High School was visited,
Mr. Sandy Giant, M.P. did the 
duties of escort at this institution 
The noon hour having arrived, a 
trip across the lake was made for 
dinner and the afternoon was 
pleasantly spent in speech-making, 
interspersed with singing etc. , The On Sunday, Cobourg was visited 
proceedings were closed by singing by the steamer Wave Crest, carrying 
the National Anthem. The guests of fifty-two navy brigade boys, who 
the day came by autos and in de- most enthusiastic young sailors, 
parting expressed their pleasure In They attended church Sunday even- 
the occasion. The management of, ing, and after a delightful time the 
The News purposes making this an i Wave Crest left port again on Tues- 
annual affair and already plans are I day. 
under way for a bigger and happier

practical
act.

ill Following is the list of prise win
ners in the y Standing Field -Crop 
Competition conducted by the Am-

_ v ”-» -................ESrZSEF
Under authority vested in me by order-in-council of July 27th,

1918, I beg to notify you that the maximum gross margin for the City 
of Belleville for coal delivered from the bins or yards shall be as fol-

Drowning at Presqu'île •

A drowning accident occured at 
Presqu’île on Tuesday evening last 
when a young man, P. Hewitt, of 
New York, who was summering at 
the Point, fell out of a rowboat and 
was drowned.

iy$i CENTRE
—

Mrs. L. T. Parks and family left 
on Monday for Hay Bay where they 
intend visiting Mrs. A. C. Parks.

Mastér Donald Spencer entertain
ed a few of his friends on Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs.

B Hugh Jones. IP 
Mr. Julias Bedore was home from 

Baptiste Lake over Sunday.
Mrs. Young, of Belleville, visited 

her sister, Mrs. Chas. Nlchol, 
Sunday.

Miss C. Gorrie, of Toronto, was a 
guest of Mrs. W. P. Woodger last 
week.

Mr. O. P. Butler and Miss Bessie, 
of Toronto, are spending a few days 
in town.

I!

if 1st—Jas R. Anderson, Industrial 
variety.

2nd—W. J. Barber, Yellow Rus-

)over
lows,— Navy Brigade in Cobourg

(1) Anthracite Coal, prepared sizes larger than pea $2.65 per net, 
ton of 2,000 lbs.

(2) Bituminous Coal, run-ot-mine or prepared sizes, $2.50 per 
net ton of 2,000 lbs. .

By “gross margin” is meant the difference in the cost of the coal 
to the dealer f.o.b. cars or boat at Belleville and the retail selling price 
of such coal delivered In lots of at least one ton under the conditions 
of delivery which prevail iri your city. These maximum gross margins 
are to go into effect on the 5th day of August.

Your attention is called to the fact that this notlflcrition does not 
in any way relieve the dealers of the responsibility for any non-compli
ance with the coal regulations which may have existed in your case up to

James Robinson, 
Massassaga, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack Giles.

Mr. arid Mrs. Nelson Parliament, 
Mrs. L. T. Parks, also Marjorie and 
Billy, motored to Picton on Thurs
day.

sian.
3rd—Harold Young, Yellow Rus

sian. are4 th—Norman Weese, Swedish Vic
tor.m 5th—Nelson Parliament, M_P.P„, 
Banner. Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart, of Belle

ville, visited the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Colster, last" week.

Dr. and Mrs. Weldon, of Peter- 
boro, are holidaying 
House, at the Lake.

Mrs. W. H. Mitchell, of Toronto, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. B. 
CarscaUen, at Crowe Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Morse and 
family, of Rochester, have moved to 
their cottage at Crowe Lake.

Mrs. Shaver, of Rochester, Is vis
iting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McWilliams.

Miss Mary Fletcher, of the 0.8.0 , 
Belleville, Is visiting friends and rel
atives In Marmora and vicinity.

Mrs. Faulkner and two grandchil
dren, of Montreal, are visiting at 
the home of the former’s- sister, Mrs. 
Chas. McWOUame.

Miss Ruth Devlin, ; of Toronto, is 
the guest of Mrs. M. B. Carscallen 
and other relatives at the Lake.

Mr. and.,Mrs. A. H. Connor and 
daughter, Jennie, left yesterday for 
* visit*with relatives huNapanee.

F '
Mrs. Coulter entertained a tew 

young people on Thursday evening.
Carman Tripp, Shannonville, spent 

the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. R. Tripp.

Mrs. D. T. Stafford entertained a 
few young people In honor of Misses 
Evelyn and Marjorie Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner and 
Mrs. Geo. E. Robliri 
Bloomfield on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Giles and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Wood attended the camp 
meeting at Oak Lake on Sunday.

Mr. P. Rikely Is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stallworthy, 

Belleville, and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Stall worthy spent Sunday at the 
Sand Banks.

Messrs; H. B. Redner and Mahlon 
Eckert had good success huckleber- 
rying on Friday.

Wheat—
1st—B. E. Wallbridge, Marquis. 
2nd—Jno. A. Weese, Marquis. 
3rd—W. H. C. Roblin, Marquis. 
4th—Jas. Robinson, Marquis.
5th—Jno. Cairns, Marquis.

Baptised an Infant

Rev. S. Sellery, pastor of Bowman-
ville Methodist Church, holidaying in 
Kingston, baptised his grandchild, 
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Taylor, Johnson street, with water 
taken from the River Jordan.

time next year.at Tipperary

the present. Firm Penalized for Selling Flour.

Ottawa, Aug. 6-—Messrs William 
Borthwlck and Chevrier Brothers 
of Cornwall, Ont., have been pro
hibited by the Canada Food Board 
from purchasing or selling flour for 
a period' of fifteen days from 
August 1. This action was taken 
because the parties named above 
were not conserving in the dis
tribution of flour and did not take 
sufficient precaution to prevent 
illegal export of flour from Canada.

Yours truly,
C. A. Magrath,

Fuel Controller for Canada 
In Mr. Magrath’s letter there appeared to be a contradiction of terms, 

the first paragraph referring to “coal delivered from bins or y|rds,” and 
the fourth paragraph to “cars or boat at Belleville."

In order to make the matter perfectly clear Mr. Wills wired 
fuel controller and on Saturday evening received the following reply,—

Ottawa, Aug. 3rd, 1918.

HfcjH FOXBORO
•W motored toi The Misses Hilda and Geraldine 

Pine, of Madoc, are visiting their 
grandmother, Mrs. Burrows.

MacFarlane is home

Barn and Crape Destroyed

A fine new barn on the farm rent
ed by Hiram and Ernest Aldrich 
from Wm. Acheson, on Con. 4, Eliza
bethtown, was struck by lightning 
and destroyed with crop and machin
ery. Partly covered by insurance. 
The barn of John Pierce, near New- 
boro, was struck by lightning and 
burned just after the last load of 
hay had been gathered and placed 
In the barn.
Edward Shahan near Spencerville 
were destroyed with thjfee horses and

the
Mr. J. C-

again from Montreal.
Quite a number from this vicinity 

took In the Oak Lake camp meeting 
on Sunday.

Mrs. C. Shorey and sen, Maxwell, 
of ■ Belleville, spent a few days at 
the home of Mrs. Leonard Snider 
last week.

Thos. Wills, Fuel Commissioner, Belleville,—
Margin of $2.65 for Belleville includes unloading charges but not 

harbor dues or marine insurance. Average cost of unloading ten car
goes at Belleville last year from records submitted by Belleville deniers 
was about twenty-five cents per ton. With' 20 per cent, increase in the 
wages over last year’s average, this cost would now be 31 prints. Aver
age gross margin at present authorised for 25 American cities of about 
the same size as Belleville Is only $2.26. Hence I feel that figures set 
for Belleville are fair.

Pigs Killed by Lightning.

Cayley,Bros., of West Ops,, were 
sufferers from the storm on Monday 
when five or six pigs were filled by 
lightning. With pork at the top 
notch price, the loss of these pork
ers is ri serious «Me. WÜ

BE: Mrs. J. C. MacFarlane, Miss Mary 
Millar and Mrs. H. Gardiner called 
at Mrs. C. Hethering’s on Friday 
evening

The lawn social keld'SfFtne 31st 
ult. was well attended ana a decided Mrs. and Miss McNally, of West-

port, are visiting the former’s son,
Mrs. H. Frederick and Mies Helen A. H. McNally, at Deloro. *-<- 

Prentice visited • Mrs. Byron Foster' 
at the Kingston Hospital on Thurs
day last. - We sincerely hope Mrs.
Foster may soon be well enough to 
return home again.

Mrs. Will Helgate returned home 
after spending quite a long time 
with her daughters in the States.

Mrs. Nell Davis and family called 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Stew
art on Saturday evening.

Most of the farmers are very busy 
in the harvest field.

Personality of Cows Barns and crops of
» . I >—-C. A. Magrath

Mr. Wills today notified all the Belleville dealers of the, order from, 
Ottawa and the new'tornfttion has now gone into’ ëfféct'

What Does the Consumer Get?
What doeri this order secure for thé coal consumer at Belleville? That 

Is the question. ,* A
According to the statements submitted by three ot the largest 

Belleville dealers, the invoice cost of \oal at Oswego is $7.01. Freight 
from Oswego to Belleville is quoted by two of the dealers at $1.26. Ma
rine insurance amounts to 5 cents a ton and harbor dues, 10 cents a ton.

The cost of coal therefore f.o.b. boat at Belleville to the dealers 
who have been paying that price at Oswego for their coal is $8.41. Add 
to this $2.65, ’.’margin” allowed after the coal leaves the boat and you 
have the proper retail selling price at Belleville—$11.06 a tori.

There was some talk that freight across the lake might be increased 
to $1.37 a ton. If that Increase goes Into effect the retail price here 
should be $11.18 a ton.

Water freight, Oswego to Belleville, wè are Informed was formerly 
50 cents a ton. Freight rates on our railways are .fixed by the Govern
ment. Why has the Government made no attempt to fix freight rates on 
our waterways? Canada has spent several hundreds of millions of dol
lars on improvements to onr system of inland water routes and yet we 
have not one word to say as to what prices may be charged for the car
rying of freight over those waterways.

The fixing of a maximum margin to cover expenses and profits of the 
local dealers is a new and very sensible departure on the part of the

GOVERNMENT iDVlCtf11 % * TO 
GIVE EACH COW INDIVID

UAL CARE

’I
* * ; trrr Entitled to Whole Plantsuccess.; Mr. J B. McKtllop, of London 

County Crown Attorney for Middle
sex, and Mrs. McKillop were in 
Picton last week for a few days,, 
visiting relatives. Mr. McKillop is 
vice-president of the “Better Un
derstanding” movement and has 
been attending meetings in Ottawa 
and Belleville in Its interests pre
viously—Picton Gazette.

!

/>
Last week at the Verona Division 

Court an action was tried which in
volved the right of a purchaser of a 
farm to the horse fork and applianc
es in barn when nothing was said 
of them in the agreement of sale. In 
this case the fork, car and rope were 
taken away by the farmer who sold 
the farm; the track and pulley only 
being left, and he contended that as 
he only removed the movable parts 
of the outfit and left the parts which 
were fastened to the building, hp had 
a right to do so. Judge Lavélf re
served his decision and on Friday 
gave judgment for the plaintiff, hold
ing that the whole plant, carriage, 
fork, rope pulleys and track was a 
fixture which, unless reserved, pass
ed with the farm, and should have 
been left there by the vendor.

It is possible to find dairymen who 
never dig deeper than the surface 
knowledge of the whole herd giving 
so much milk, counting simply the 
total weight sent to the factory one 
day, or per month, or again simply 
the average yield per cow for Ibe 
factory season. A plain tact that 
cannot be impressed too strongly Is 
that cows have Individuality, says a 
communication from the Dominion 
Department of Agricùlture. What 
makes two cows yield quite differ- 

| ent weights of milk and fat when all 
Mrs. H. Sifton and children of To- conditions are practically equal? EV- 

ronto, are guests at the home of Mr. en supposing a cows Interior econ- 
and Mrs. P. J. Gillen. They will also omy were made visible and lumin- 
visit relatives at Deloro.

Mr. Jas. Sweeney returned to his 
home at Kemptville this week and 
was accompanied I» his granddaugh
ter, Gladys Gehan, who will spend a 
couple of weeks in Kemptville and 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Hugh Wiggins returned from 
Toronto on Tuesday. She was ac
companied by Mrs, Shetler.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiseman and tain-, 
ily, of Belleville, are occupying J. 
W. Haight’s cottage at Crowe Lake 
this season.

Misses Evelyn apd Maggie Fox, of 
Bloomsbury, Pa;, are spending a few 
weeks at their parental home here.

Capt. M. J. Kennedy,-«f the Spa- 
dina Military Hospital, Toronto, re
turned yesterday after spending a 
few days at his home here.

s

Doing V.A.D. Work in Italy,

Kingston.—The lady superin
tendent, Mrs G. H. Ogilvie, of St 
John's Ambulance Brigade, Over
seas has received Word that Miss 
Freda Burns and Miss Eva Coon are 
at present in Italy doing V.A.D 
work. | They are two members of 
the Kingston Central Nursing Di
vision, St. John's Ambulance 
Brigade Overseas, and were the two 
chosen out of five called for duty on 
the continent

BANCROFT

Thos. Tucker, jeweller, of Madoc, 
has made an assignment for the ben
efit of his creditors.

“Flat as a pancake”

ous, has any man the requisite 
knowledge to fathom all the myster
ies of milk manufacture? We do 
know this, the yield of milk and its 
percentage eg fat are apt to' vary 
from; day to day most strangely. The 
first half ot the milk drawn may not 
contain much more than half as

about de-
Domlnion Controller. scribes the condition of- many a pro-

In an editorial published in The Ontario on July 13th under the mi<ring field of grain after the storm 
heading, “Doing Business Expensively,” we pointed out a serious weak- paMed over on Monday last, 
ness in the system under which Mr. Magrath was endeavoring to control jjr. Thos Wooten, of Rawdon 
the fuel situation in Canady. There was nothing In the regulations to | Township, and his sister. Miss Nel- 
prevent the dealers paying exorbitant salaries to their office assistants or 
running np unreasonable expense accounts for unloading and delivering

How to Dry Fruit
Fruits may be dried in the sun 

until the surface begins to wrinkle, 
then flnishêd in the driet. With 
stone fruits, such as peaches, 
plums, apricots and cherries, none 
but fruits that are fresh, ripe and 
in perfect condition should be used. 
With apples, pears and quince^ ef
fective thrift calls fcr using the 
sound portions of fruit that may be 
partially wormy or imperfect. When 
properly dried, fruits should be en
tirely free from moisture when 
pressed between the lingers on re
moval from drier. Line trays with 
cheesecloth or wrapping paper be
fore spreading the fruit on them.

Local Man Appointed.Miss M. Russell, of Toronto, was 
the guest of Mrs. D. Thomson for a I much as the latter 
few days during the past week. On j may have
her return, she was accompanied by some of her delicate nervous func- 
Hilda and Jean Thomson, who will j tions may be deranged temporarily; 
visit in Toronto and Owen Sound.— extremes of weather, undue exposure | Brockvi

excitement, may all influence the commen 
yield of milk and the test. Hence it inspect!
is clear that the sensible way to certaining that the bread and pastry 
judge a cow’s performance is not by bakers are conforming to 
any test or weight, but rather on her gulatione of the Food' Board, 
total yield for the season. ______

lie, were the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. Wooten at Maynooth during 
the past week.

Mr. Robt. Dixon, for many years 
reeve of Cardiff Township, but who 
has been making his home in the 
Weet for some time, was renewing 
old acquaintances ln Bancroft last 
week.

half; the cow William J. McGrory, of Brock Ville
some slight sickness; has been appointed an Inspector of 

bakeries underthe coal.
While at Brockville and hundreds of other towns and cities in Ca

nada and the United States they were doing business on a margin of 
from $2 to $2.60 a ton, from car or boat to consumer, ln Belleville we 
were charged up with more than $4 a ton.

That charge has now been scaled down, by the Fuel Controller to 
$2.65 a ton.

The investigation at Belleville and the subsequent ruling will have 
a Dominion-wide effect. The system of fixing maximum margins will, 
we have no doubt, he put into effect also at Picton, Peterborough and 
elsewhere where the people have been paying about the same price for 
coal as at Belleville.

The saving to the people of Belleville by the redaction secured will 
to more than $40,060 in a year.

orders of the Can
ada Food Board for the district of 

and vicinity and will 
his duties immediately 
the bakeries and as-

Herald.

GLEN ROSS
pfe ' -

the re-
We are to have an up-to-date gar

age In Bancroft. Dr. Embury and 
Mr. R. J. Stringer have secured the 
lot next to the butter factory and 
will commence work on a building 
as soon as possible.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Yeatman, of Baptiste, aged 
one year, died on Friday last and 

in the Anglican 
Saturday, Rev. H.

The S. S. “at home” held Thurs
day evening last was fairly well at
tended. A short program was given. 
Among the selectians was a repta
tion especially well given by Mrs. A. 
Hammond, of Stirling.

A suitable lunch was served by 
the ladies and all report having had 
a fine time. Collection $8.60.

Several from this way- are Inter
ested in the Oak Lake camp meet
ing.

■
%

Liquor Was Returned. t

Minister Put Off Train On -Friday last the fifty-seven 
gallons of liquor that was seized by 
License Inspector Goodrich from 
the Cobourg restaurant keepbr were 
returned to him* At the trial the
restaurant man was fined $200 and]Dempaey- J wilson and families 
costs, and P. M. Davidson recom- tored to the Sand Banks and WeI’ 
mended that the liquor be returned 1 ,fn8ton on Sunday

a dwelling I Mr- and Mrs- Jno. Vandervoort 
spent Sunday at Geo. Alyea’s

Mrs. R. E. Dempsey is entertain-

II When the conductor came around 
to collect the tickets on a west 
bound C.N.R. train a couple of days 
ago, a minister, who had evidently 
not had time to purchase » ticket, 
offered to pay him cash fare. This 
is contradictory to rules, hut the 

has bought a. conductor, after some conversation, 
asked the man for his registration 
certificate “I did not register,”

AMELIASBURG
Messrs. W. C. Pulver, C. Clapp, R-

mowers offered to God’s service. Large 
numbers couldThousands at

Oak Lake Meeting

M
not gain admittance j burial took place 
i crowd. Miss Keitha | cemetery here on$2 so great was the

Wooten of Holloway St. Church, of :R. Pettem officiating.
Belleville sang a solo. Mrs. J. N. I Mr. A. Russell’s residence near 
Clarry was in charge of the music, j Trout Lake was struck by lightning 
presiding at the piano. Evangelist during the storm on Friday last. A 
Sharpe preached to large crowds In good deal of damage was done to the 
the morning and evening yesterday.

if the defendant- got 
house. This he has done, and, on j 
advice from the Department in To-1 
ronto, the liquor was returned. The ,ng a cousln from Detroit-, 
fine, however, stands.

Mr. W. Brown 
threshing outfit. .

Mr. D. A. Weaver, is working at 
his trade in Deseronto 

interior of the building, hut the fam- Mr. A. Wilson went to Gilmour on 
Ily fortunately escaped Injury.

This section was visited by the his sister, Mrs. Wright 
worst storm of the season on Monday Miss Thora Hubbell Is 111. 
afternoon last. The thunder and light 
nibg were terrific and rain fell in tor H. Hubbell took dinner with Mr. 
rents. As a result the roads are had-1 and Mrs. R. Potter of Frankford on 
ly washed out, and a good deal of Thursday last
grain Is seriously damaged.—Times. ! Mrs. C. Sharpe of Mount Pleasant,

........... . ■ ■ |Ont., Mrs. Wm. Carlisle and Mrs
j W. Anderson took tea with their 
sister , Mrs. H. Farrell and mo- 

Mr. Fred Paquet was ln Boston ther, Mrs. %J. B. Weaver on Friday

72 \ -
Mrs. H. Jones of Belleville and

Thousands gathered at the Oak
after-Lakq Tabernacle yesterday 

noon for the dedication of 
building. The Rev. G. M. Sharpe, 
evangelist was in charge of the cere
monies and had assisting Mm the 
R$vs. L. M. Sharpe, S. F. Dixon, J.
N." Clarry, ^Wallace and Seymour.
Fcrxboro band was in attendance. An 
inspiring moment was when the 
evangelist had all, the ministers and 
thé trustees,—G. MMwrpe. J. W.
Seéjeÿ, K. A, K#gi&Bn,'■©,J-^Mas- 
eeÿ/ W. B. TuftsV D. A. ’thrasher 
Mark •Holden, J. F. Rikley, J-. Lott, 
and 18. W. Loyd—on the platform 
and while they held their hands on j lieges.
the pulpit the edifice and movement j out further expression of opinion, j

the said the minister. Whereupon the 
conductor had the train stopped and 

Saturday to attend the funeral of the reverend gentleman and his bag
gage was deposited at Carman Sld-

We are sorry to report that A. H. 
Snider is on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Carrington spent 
Sunday at Mr. Ayrhart’s 

Mrs. M. Snider visited at 
Elvin's on Sunday afternoon 

Several from here attended 
Red Cross concert at Carrying Place 
and all report a very enjoyable time

Major Sharpe is Feared Drowned.Indians Remain Mum
Ottawa.—Clad ln Indian costume, 

two «Mohawk chiefs from the Grand 
River Reserve came to Ottawa to 
place before Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of Justice, their objections 
to registering under the national 
registration plan. The minister of 
Justice endeavored to show his visit

ing, about 9 miles out of Winnipeg. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pyear and Mrs. The minister in question, the Rev

Kingston—This morning the uni
form of Major W. J. 8. Sharpe,
Casualty Officer, was found near 
the pump-house at the Outer
Station, and it is feared that the 
.Officer ^ias been drowned. S S. Cor
bett received a call to the scene and The good neWs that their second 
grappling for the body was being son, James had been promoted re
done by Mr. J. Cornelius and several cently from lieutenant to ca i' H 
of the police. Major Sharpe went ànd flight commander reached Mr.

Wm.

J. W. Churchill, of Portage 
Prairie, is president of the Manitoba 
conference and one of the 
known Methodist ministers of 
province. -

la -he■;

best
the

MARMORA
ore that registration would not • in- -
volve any sacrifice of rights and priv-

Hls visitors departed with- last week on business.
Miss Irene Shea, of Peterboro, is

No man or woman should hobble 
painfully about because ot corns ^ t
when so certain a relief is at hand 0Terseas 21st battalion, re- and Mrs. Andrew Gray, 1135 Cather-

i as Hollo*- ’s Corn Cure.
last.

■
I turning some time ago, and being ine street, Victoria.. '
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week, revisiting her old home. led to be a promise to break with

Germany at the first opening. We 
Mr. Frank Anderson, tool maker [are in the same position with Bul- 

with the John Ingh’s Co., Toronto, garia. When Turkey moves, Bul-
with his

=
and prices them at market prices, 
sends down » statement of each and

r m m
-tFor Sale

"iiS
'Sfcfa1UFETiE OF 

SUFFERING
■-J&a cheque for the whole.

The shipper then writes out a 
cheque for each man’s amount less 
per cent, for handling, where no one 

goes with them, or a fraction more 
where a man’s time and expenses are 
extra.

:-I Li r
A NEW MILCH COW FOR SALE.

Apply 189 WeRington 8t. 27-ltd
• r ^ ' ■. j iiy ’*./ Jr. j, ; . • -rg ' ''h- m

Farm consistfeg of seventy-tour 
acres, fifty acres good work land, 
balance in pasture, also new silo, 
well watered and fenced. Good frame' 
barn with stone wall under it, hen 
house, fine horse stable and

RITCHIE’S 'fif
garia wUl respond; if not now, later, 
whenever it is certain that Germany 
IB going to be defeated.

Turkey has often prayed both ends 
against the middle.

visited over the holiday 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. 
Anderson, Hillside St.

m

A Week of Special 
Underpricing in The

Men’s Store

Rrewirted ly “Frait-a-tives” 
Tie Wonderful Fruit Medicine

68 Maisonnbw* St., Hull, Que. 
“In my opinion, no other medicine

for -

Rev B. O. Seymour and 
Seymour of Bath are

Mrs. 
spending

August with Mrs. Seymour’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Scantlebury, the 
present week being spent at Oak 
Hill Lake Camp. 1

When Great 
Britain feared Russia and her de
signs upon India, Turkey was under 
guardianship of the Union Jack. The 
Crimean War was yaghd by Eng
land, France and Turkey against 
Russia to save the Turkish empire 
from Russian dominion; and when a 
score of years later, Russia was 
about to capture Canstantinople in 
the Russo-Turkish war, the British 
fleet appeared in the straits with an 
order of “Hands Off”!

-1The good stock yields splendid re: 
turns as one man received over $51 
for a pair of dry ewes weighing 340 
pounds at Tweed. Another last week 
got $63 for a pair of fat calves which 
weighed 385 pounds at Toronto, 
while some of the poorer ones sold 
at 12% cents per lb., Toronto weight

Five spring lambs averaging 73 
pounds each at Toronto, brought a 
cheque for $77.69 after paying the 
expenses, which amounted to the 
huge sum of 80 cents on the bunch 
were taken off.

This method of doing business 
should tend to greatly improve the 
quality of the articles shipped, as 
each is anxious to get the highest 
price and none but the best bring 
it,. The man who takes the trouble 

[to get his stock to that point is al
ways highly pleased with his cheque 
and the buyer is after more of his 
stock.

This is educating a man by touch- 
! ing his pocket which is usually a 

very effective way.

cow
stable. Close to school, and church. 
Four ihiles west of Trenton, lot 15, 
Township of Murray, fetter known 
as the Fred May Farm!; Fpr further 
particulars apply to W. 'J. Blair, 
premises, Trenton, Ontl, South 
York Road.

:

Is so good as ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 
Indigestion and Constipation.

For years, I suffered with these 
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of 
treatments until I was tqld I 
incurable.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie M. Buller re
turned to ontheir home in Toronto 
last night after spencflng the week
end and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boyce 
on Chatham St. Mr. Buller was for-

ot
These specially reduced lines of Men’s and Boy’s wearables 

offer timely savings to those who buy this week—Save 
considerable and take advantage of the offering. %

a8-2tw.was
80 acres, 5th concession of Tyen- 

dinaga, lot 9, under first class cul
tivation, good buildings, never fail
ing spring, 2 wells. Apply 
ises, John O’Sullivan, Corbyville P.O.

a8-2td,4tw.

One day a friend told me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. To my surprise, I 
found this medicine gave immediate 
relief, and in a short time I was all 
right again”.

merly the Canadian Northern freight 
agent here. . It was when Russia and England 

came together in the present war, 
that Turkey changed her allegiance 
and joined the Hun standard. It 
claimed that Turkey was justified, 
because the intent was to turn 
Constantinople to Russia 
tha$ empire her century-old aim of 

They will reside In the city. a “window on the sea.” But the
---------- best laid plans of mice and men,

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Barker and yclept diplomats, go wrong, and Rus- 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Corin of Toronto, sia is no longer worthy of fear 
motored to Belleville on Saturday 
to spend • the week-end with Mr.

i- on prem-
On Tuesday Aug. 6th, 1918,

Rural Dean Swayne, rector of Christ 
Church united in holy wedlock Har-

Rev
DONAT LALONDE 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

was i
SIXTY ACRES GOOD CLAY LOAM 

adjoining village of Plainfield, 
double frame house, 
basement stables, two wells, small 

’ orchard.
Plainfield.

ry Douglas RoWe and Miss Carrie 
Belle Anderson, both of Belleville. 
The young couple were unattended.

over 
and givei barn with

Manley who is constructing new 
houses in the vicinity. Judgini Apply Mrs. Shepard, 

J18r6tdfrom the quality of the stone 
foundation and state of préserva*? 
tion of the brick it is no wonder 
that the sweep of strong winds 
has not been able to blow ’down 
this tall structure.

mm
That beautiful solid 
he residence of the late A. W. Ver-. 

milyea, just over the foot-bridge.— 
Price reduced from $4000 to 3600, 
which inclfides an extra building lot 
$3300 without the

orick house.or dis
trust or anything but contempt from 
the powers that so long saw the 
“bear that walked like a man” in 
their dreams.

and Mrs. J. B. Barker, Bridge St. 
West.Clean Up Sale Of

Straw Sailors 
98c

Turkey, since the 
disappearance of Russia

1Picked Up 
Around Town

extra lot The 
house has just been newly painted. 
Modern improvements, 
this as it is a big snan. Apply C. H 
Vermilyea.

as a factor,
Mrs. Joslin and two children of has little to fear from the AHies, 

Edmonton who have been visiting j and no selfish reason to cling to thé 
Mrs. James Fleming, John St. left j Central Powers, 
for Toronto this afternoon where 
they will visit relatives before re
turning home.

—The boll in Bridge Street Metho
dist church tower was rung date 
yesterday afternoon in honor of 
the allied victory in the Marne
salient.

Look into

On the other hand the defection of 
Turkey will mean the end of the 
“Mittle Europa"
Kaiser. It will cut the scheme fair
ly in the middle.

j28-d&wtf

—Messrs. Charles McConnell
William Bell, accused of assa lilt
ing John James Barrie on July 
15 th at the corner of Dundas St. 
and Foster Avenue were before

and ambition of the;—Samuel H. Wannamaker was ar-! 
rested at noon today by Sergeant ! 
Harman as an absentee from a 
Kingston unit

WantedCHOLERA infantum
Two laborers for farm work, 

ried men only need apply who have 
good references and are willing to 
live on the farm. Employment by 
the Year and good wages paid. House 
with electric light and running wa
ter provided. Apply to R. J. Gra
ham, R.M.D., No. 3, Belleville.

Four years ago Germany seemed 
all powerful, a world-scourge, that 

came at would take the rest of mankind a

rz sais?,-: - -baby s Own Tablets are an ideal allies by fear, and self-interest, and 
medicine in warding off this trouble, not by love or respect.
They regulate the bowels and sweet- 
on the stomach and thus prevent all 
the dreaded summer complaints. 

the Concerning them Mfs. Fred Rose,
South Bay, Out., says: “1 feel Baby’s 
Own Tablets saved the life of 
baby when she had cholera infan- 

! turn and I would not be without 
j them,"
'medicine dealers or by mall at 26

mar-
Cliolera Infantum is pne of the fa

tal ailments of childhood. It is a
Just think of a new 

Straw Hat at, this low 
price and so early in the 
season, with several weeks 
of real hot weather ahead. 
They are all smart and 
styli sh.
Straws in Boater Styl„ 
and the regular prices are 
$1.25 and $1.60, clearing 

ut this week at 96c.

Magistrate Masson this morning 
cm a preliminary hearing and af-

taken
—For tomorrow’s baseball

ter certain evidence was 
were committed for trial. W. Car- 
new for the crown. A. Abbott for
the defendants.BraidSennit ronto Dental Baseball team. This 

will materially strengthen the lo
cal team and fast ball is assured.

jy25-2tw I—A horse dashing westward across 
the C.P.R bridge 
Moira and a train moving east
ward over the C.N.O.R bridge at 
the same time was the 
sight near Dundas 
Sunday morning.

spanning the
Steamers Lost in Gale STRAYED,6 ■■' %—Picked teams representing 

British Chemical 
Trenton and Belleville city base-j 
ball league will folay 
at the Fair Groilnds. The game 
will open at three fifteen. A fine 
game is promised. Fred Coyer 
and T Nolan will be the visiting 
battery.

ONE PURE BRED HOLSTEIN
(jomnany ofunusual 

street onMen’s =
Outing
Shirts

yearling heifer, nearly all white 
except e black spot on left side and 
around left eye, three Mack spots 
on left shoulder and side of neck 
and around right eye. Liberal re
ward for information as to her 
Whereabouts/ K. Mi Sine, R.R. 2, 
Belleville; phone 317 ring ■ 3-1

Valparaiso, Chile, Aug 3.—During 
a heavy gale last night several small 
steamers

ourtomorrowA horse at
tached/to a milk wagon ran awajr 
on South Front street The 
gate at the crossing on Front

were lost In Valparaiso 
bay. An American steamer was fern 
adrift by the wind and blown about 
the harbor, colliding with 
small craft, damaging both them 

and herself.

The Tablets are sold by
severalstreet was closed tor an east- 

hound train on the Ç.N.R.. The 
horse smashed through the gate 
guard and broke the milk wagon 
against a .pole,. Being free the 
animal swung on to the track, 
and In some unaccountable way 
managed to get across 
ties.

cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
I Medicine Co., Broekyille, Ont.■».;

Fine quality Neglige Shirts 
with low turn, dowa ; cellar 
attached—sh

a3-2td,ltw—About eleven: otalock this, morn-'

Sick Man to Europe
a bicycle. The Cyclist was nanaed 
Reid and resides on Chatham St".
The result was that the wheel manY. as, reported, the step is in line
was damaged and: the boy’s- am with the instinct accredited to the 
fractured, while the 
suffered. It is said several

Xk'r '■ —i--- ; d------ ,;■■■ ;.t___________
- - STRAYED - - -

' V * A . ■ *5- ,
On; Sunday night one black horse,

one

' 'b TODAY’S CASUALTIES
ill ' ' ” '

Reported Dead by Germans
own in White, 

Stripes, and Colors priced $1.26 
to $2 00 'F>

V ,
If Turkey has broken with Ger- short tall, had rope on neck and 

brown mare, white spot In fore
head, two white hind feet. Anybody 
having Information please

mmon the
The animal was caught un-•.. Lieut E. T. S. Kelley, Pictony $

Interesting Items
. ■___

From the Front Store

in—injured .cproverbial rat that desert* a sinking 
ship. The Turkish Government is 
far from being moral in any true 
sense. If Turkey has not deserted 
the Central Powers, as the cable has 
it, the reason Is that the Watchers on 
the Dosphorns are not quite certain 
of the outcome of the war. Another 
German retreat in France or Flan
ders, stronger evidence that the Bol- 

i sheviki are not having a clear track 
i in delivering Russia to Germany, 
fvither proof that the American peo
ple are determined In their under
taking, will bring Turkey groveling 

of to the feet of the Allied
way of Washington—the only capi
tal that maintains friendly relations 
with a nation which Is at war with 
the rest of our allies.

car also" 
cars

were in the vicinity at the time.

advise
N. Picion, Lot Centre St., Thurlow. 
Station P. O., Belleville. J30-3td,2tw

S. Hicks, Tamwortb 
W. E. McCheÿne, Kingston

Wounded—

F. N. Porter, Bloomfield 
W. F Catchpole Smiths Falls

—Nilader Nishkov was found by the 
v BelleVUle police In an 

toxicated condition and was fined 
$60.00 and costs. Mlshkov also 
had In his possession when arrest
ed a can with a queer smelling 
liquid, and said to be part alcohol 
or explosive. A charge of haVlng 
liquor In his possession was not 
pressed.

1in-

LOT FOR SALE IN STOCKDALE 
About 2% acres good garden, small 
house, barn and henhouse, 
store, grist and saw mills. Apply to 
Geo. Savage, R.
Ont.

Goeial and 
Î'Personal

Lawn Handkerchiefs Patent Leather Belts
■hnnitwr* Quality- in the latest style. Black or

Hat Bands 25c

near
STOCKDALE

M. D. Frankford, 
jy!7-?mw

■ 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chase at

tended the funeral of the late Mr. 
John Chase at Consecon on Wed
nesday last.

Some of our Red Cross workers 
were In Belleville on Tuesday 
sisting at the packing of boxes for 
overseas.

Mr. B. Maybee attended the fun
eral of the late Mrs. Alley at Wool- 
er on Monday last.

Mr. Bellamy has purchased the 
house and lot lately owned by Mr. 
Peter Kilbank

Mr. and Mrs. McGowan attended 
the funeral of a relative near Or- 
land one day last week.

Ther will be no services in 
of the churches on this circuit on 
Sunday next in order to give all who 
wish the privilege of attending the 
services ar Oak Lake camp meeting.

Miss Marguerite Chase of Wooler, 
visited her grandparents on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Davidson 
and mother and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
McMurter visited at Warkworth on

Mr. Arthur Walt visited his sistei- 
at Bonar Law on Sunday

\ /■
The New Neckwear

A special clearing lot of the ton°ew «««to wf oo^ispUy” 8 
EuaaSÏÏïr7 reg' exceptionally attract,W-also
to $1.00 for 25c colored Collar and Cuff Sets,

priced 36c to $2.00

Fischy Frilling
Thie is shown by the yard in 
various new shades," priced 

60c and $1.00 yard

1Mrs. S. Brown of Eldorado, 
visiting friends in tne city.

- is i DEAF PEOPLE■—The Moira River is not smelling 
as sweet as a rose garden the past 
few days and citizens who have 
occasion to cross the bridges are 
complaining of the condition.

are
powers byMr. G. A Payne, barrister 

Campbellford, is in the city today.
"FRENCH ORLENE" abeoluYely 

cures Deafness and Noises in the Head
no matter how severe or lew----- -- - - -*
the case may be. Hundreds of persona 
whose cases were supposed to be in
curable have been permanently cured 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of, Portland Crescent,
Deeds, says: “The ‘Orlene’ has com
pletely cured me after, twelve years1 
suffering.11

Many other equally good reports! —
Try one Box today. It costs $1.00, d

an-.l there is nohing better at any price.
Address: “ORLENE11 Co., 10 SOUTH- 

VIEW, WATLING ST., DARTFORD,
KENT,

as-

Silk Umbrellas
M. Ed. Young, of Toronto, is in 

the city renewing old acquaintances.
—The steamer “Belleville" called 

at this port this morning and took 
on a large cargo of cheese, etc. 
for Montreal.

Equally useful to keep away 
the Sun or Rain, all the latest 
shades with fancy handles priced 
$3.00 to $7.60

One of the reasons assigned for 
the alleged break between the “Sub
lime Port” and Germany, is the seiz- 

! ure by the latter of a Turkish cruiser
______ a lame excuse. Another and more

Mrs H. L. Lovering, of, Regina ! cause of friction that will ul-
Sask, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. i timately lead to severance of tha two

nowers, is the failure of the German 
map-makers to give 
share of the

the Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blackburn 
are visiting in Toronto, St. Thomas 
and Stratford.—The funeral of the late William 

James Rigby took place yesterday 
from his parents’ residence, 316 
Bleecker Ave., Rev. A. M. Hubly 
officiating The interment was in 
the Church of England'" cemetery 
at Trenton, whêre Rev. Arch
deacon Armstrong officiated.

F. Scantlebury, College Hill. any
Turkey her 

Roumanian carcass.
Instead of Turkey’s being assigned 
the Dobrudja territory, she was giv
en small slices taken from Russia 

the carving of that 
through the Brest-Litovsk treaty»!!
Turkey had been given her slice of 
Roumanie she would have been in 
possession by this time, whereas the Sunday, 
strips thrown to her from the Rus
sian carving she may never get, fcnd 
once in possession, she would have 
to fight to retain them.

Crown Attorney Carnew and In
spector Arnott are in Trenton 
afternoon on a liquor prosecution.T*. RITCHIE Co. this

Ltd. —Mrs. Elizabeth Holland died at 
the age of 91 years in Thurlow 
yesterday The remains were to
day shipped to Coe Hill by

inMr. and Mrs. L. McCutcheon and 
family, of Ottawa, are spending a 
couple1"weeks with relatives in the 
city

empire
■

Don’t you feel that (or YOUR 
OWN eyes you should have 
the best service ?

McFee Service enables you to 
have for yourself careful reli
able eye-examination and 
perfect glasses......... àt stan
dard cost.

SI Tickell & Sons Company for in
terment. „

*jt

Mr. Louis P. Lake and Master 
Hamilton, McDonald Ave , visited 
over Sunday In Deseronto under the 
parental roof.

—

Hungerford and 1917 
Hog Production 

Campaign

In three weeks the United Farm
ers afiound Tweed sent out six 
loads, amounting to 327 hogs.

Eighteen cents was paid for the 
last shipment on July 18th, and 
$17.50 the week before.

—A Ford car bearing marker 
number 89637 was yesterday 
found standing east of the G.T.R. 
yard on the second concession of 
Thurlow with Its 
through the fence 
looked as if It had met with an 
accident. It Is owned by George 
Milieu, of Trenton.

car-

Mlller’s Worm Powders are 
plete In themselves. They not only 
drive worms from the system, .but 
repair the damage that worms 
cause and so invigorate the consti
tution that it speedily recovers from 
the disorders of thé digestion that 
are the result of the work of these 

They do their 
work thoroughly and strength and 
soundness follow their use.

com-
Furthermore, Turkey has had to 

give up her most precious possession, 
outside of Constantinople, to the 
emy. Britain is in Mesopotamia, in 
permanent possession; Britain is al
so in Jerusalem and the surrounding 
country, a ad the same power has 
strengthened greatly her position in 
Egypt.

Germany rendered little

Miss Marie Fitzpatrick, of 
Rochester, N. Y is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Wm Fitzpatrick, 
172 Church St.

engine partly 
The car

: ., , -
McFee Service made good by 
24 years’ experience

Messrs.
■Kerr & Coulter also loaded at the 
same place, bringing in hogs from 
the surrounding townships and send
ing them out with those secured here 
making the Tweed stockyards one of 
the liveliest spots In the town at 
this season of the year.

The United Farmers are also send
ing out lambs, sheep, .calves and cat
tle for those who wish them to han
dle them.

en-
Some have no. doubt asked the 

question, Did the campaign of 1917 
to increase production of hogs bring 
results?
would think that our township has 
at least not declined along the line 
of producing pork, even though the 
price of the feed used for that pur
pose was never so high by many 

nts per bushel or dollars per hun- 
dweight. With barley at over 

0 per cwt., rye as high as $4.45 
a. ;orn at $3.75, it took some cour
age to carry it to the hogpen when 
the price began to sink toward the 
$17 per cwt. mark.

However, it is a question if more 
finished hogs have gone out in the 
same length of time.

parasitic intruders. 1Mr and1 Mrs. John 
and daughter Aileen are 
hie mother, Mrs. Wm. 
and sister, Mrs. B 
Church St.

Consultation by AppointmentFitzpatrick 
visiting 

Fitzpatrick 
J. Black, 172

In the last montl; one
—The Marsh Engineering Works 

observed yesterday as civic holi
day instead of Wednesday, thus 
being in unison with Toronto 
and other large cities. Many of 
the mechanics are spending week 
ends in berry picking in the 
northern districts.

Angus .
or no as

sistance in Turkey in fighting the 
“Infidel” England In entering her 

Mr. J. O. Herity left this morn- sacred possessions, and the time Is 
Ing for a tour through Quebec gone to expect aid from that quarter. 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and'Turkey, sooner or later, must save 
Prince Edward Island and will be herself, and as a “last resorter” she 
absent about two weeks, has many times Confounded the pro-

Phete in their predictions of her 
over

S the Bishop of Columbia pre- 
"rga Dt.-Col. Bishop De Pen-

Art!hdeacen *4*0* »»
the Anglican » summer 

school" opened at Victoria.

Wi

McFEE <-,
Each man’s animals are marked 

before leaving and an account of 
the markings sent ahead of the stock 
to the man buying them or to the 
market.

The buyer weighs each man’s 
stock .and takes note of the markings 
according to the list sent him. He 
classes them according to quality

mPost Office Inspector J. F. Mur
ray, has received word from Ottawa 
that his son Lieut. Kenneth William 
Murray who left Vancouver with the 
196th> Western Universities Battal
ion. was officially reported 
on July 1st.

Mayor McCIymont, of Prince Ru
pert, was officially notified by the 
Grand Trunk "Pacifie that the 
tract for building five steel steam
ships here has been signed and that 
negotiations are in progress for the 
construction of an additional five

—The large brick chimney which 
has stood for many years on the 
site of the vinegar works on 
Dundas St. opposite the old bury
ing grounds has recently been de
molished by workmen of Thos

The former lady superintendent 
of the Belleville Hospital known to 
all as Miss Gordon,
Gordon J/mes, of Pueblo, Colorada, 
Is a guest at Sidney ~ ''

erica is mat, yet at war with 
y. The ÿîâte Department has 

Its reasons, otiér than sentimental, 
Cottage this we hope, and the main

con-

■iiuv. inow Mrs.

' one is report-7

eraW
.i»iyygàg»:|v-|.-. "Ttï&Éà.. A .../ ■«I?

Officer 
to Ottawa.

He is

dness

o h a il 
il m our 
at war. 
e had

been in 
were 

It was
named 

No words could 
1er] y relation
t of ihe doctor 
iple. practical
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lent occured at 
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P. Hewitt, of 
I summering at 
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Crest, carrying 
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$5.00 
Panamas 

$3.93 JW1

Every 600 Panama H»t 
m our Mens Store now 
reduced to $3.95 Sever# 
new styles to select from and 
every oneat distinct bargains

«
A

r< *
Sr
■/A

'4V,

Store Closed All Day Wednesday 
Belleville Civic Holiday

C hildren’s 
Wash 
Suits

$1.49

Boy’s
Sport

Blouses
69c "WM

A limited assortment of 
this season’s smartest Wash 
Suits for Boy’s 4 ta 7 years, 
values up to $2.50, in the lot 
reduced this week to $1.49

All smart Blouses made 
up of washable Ohambrays, 
Linens, and Fancy Striped 
Percales for ages 8 to 14 years 
regular to 85c tor 69c.
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’Z23Lwith Mm Rev. (Capt.) Garbntt, of 
Oahawa, recently returned from 
overseas, where for twenty months 
he served as chaplain to Canadian 
forces. It really was a pleasure and 
a ' privilege to meet Capt. Garbutt, 
who Is speaking throughout the 
country in the Interest of overseas 
chaplains. Canadian churches are 
endeavoring to raise’$60,000 for the 
Chaplain Service, Anglicans assum
ing $16,000; Presbyterians $16,000, 
Methodists $15,000 and the balance 
$5,000 among other denominations. 
In his visit the Captain spoke most

Believe Husbani Dead 
Message That 

Greets Wile
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QUEBEC Mil,IT MEN HAVE 
CHASED HER TO NEW 

YORK CITY
i;

Brief Items of Interest Gathered by Our 
Exchange Editor.

Syracuse, N.Y., Aug, 2—:Less than ' 
an hour after she had arrived here! 
from Canada, where she had been i 
visiting for two weeks, Mrs. Vienna 
Kehoe, of No. 200 Lionel avenue, 
So-vay, was informed of the death 
ot her husband, Mechanic Ernest Q. 
Kehoe, in an accidental explosion of 11 
hand grenades in the vicinity df | 
the headquarters of the 38th U. S. I 
Infantry in France.

News of the soldier’s death was 
•contained in a telegram from Adju
tant General McCain, received by 
Mrs. Kekoe’s mother, Mrs. Byron 
Caldwell yesterday morning. The 
accident happened on July 5th.

Kehoe had been in France since 
early in March and although his 
regiment had been in the first line 
trenches since June 1, he, being at
tached to the headquarters company 
of the unit, was stationed some dis
tance in the rear of the lines.

Quebec, Aug. 3.—Quebec has a 
German spy story all its own, with 
a woman occupying the centre of the 
stage and two members of the mili
tary body playing the role of “Beau 

interestingly of his experience as a Brummela., t0 the fair lady
chaplain at the front. Among other 
things he said : “There is* one chap
lain to each t/attallon, perhaps in

:

ago He
Frost & Wood Co. before enlistment 
in the 80th Battalion

a.

in LeavesKingston

Our Ladies1 White

High Cut Boots 
At $3 and Pops at $2
Have Been a Great Succe 

All Sizes Now in Stock 
fligh and Low Heels

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE, SMITHS FALLS

Épn5' woman has left her 
$ing with her their three j; 
tt is thought she went

A Kingsi 
husband, ts 
children
to the States, consequently the Am
erican police have been notified. 
No reason can be given tor

The chase to run down the agent 
ot the Huns has now been trans
ferred to New York, and with the 
evidence thus far in their possession 
the military will forthwith denounce 
the woman to the American author
ities and ask that she be dealt with 

In certain circles here it is believ
ed that the woman is the one who 
advised the Germans of the depart-

From Principal to Adjutant.

Mr Chas. Anderson. who was tbe construction battalions there are 
principal of Hasting’s Public School not s0 manj, as the danger is not so 
at one time, has been appointed to great chaplain8 
the position of adjutant of a staff troops to the front lines and share 
who take soldiers overseas and ac- the hardghips ot the aoidi.ers. They 

. .. . company the wounded home. conduct the burial services for the
A citizen remar e recen y a - * dead. Where possible the soldiers

there had been about of Fistic Argument Resulted in Fines. are burjed ,n separate grave8 and the Llandoverv Castle as ex «
Country’s finest type of manhood . , « .. ure or tne Llandovery Castle, as ex-
literally slaughtered in aeroplame After considerable difficulty in chaplain writes an account of deat aminations of her correspondence,
accidents this summer without one ascertaining the facts of the case, and burial which is sent to the immediately prior to the date of the

held. What' Magistrate Langley, of Havelock next ot kln- Since my return I have 8Riijng 0{ this vessel showed that she 
1 yesterday fined Oeoar and É. Zufelt,received many letters from par- bad wr,tten several letters to the
twenty dollars each for common ents whose sons have paid the su- New York address, wherein refer-

preme sacrifice. Religious services

1 1

I her
accompany thesudden disappearance. I

Someone Please Explain

1 iî

;|

i
----------- m! ■solitary inquest being 

is the matter with the officers of 
the Flying Corps, 
public and the friends of the de-

or in-

i the general
assault Bert Abond, a Havelock 
merchant was the c°mPlainallt. Six 
boys were also named as parties to 
the assault which resulted when 
Abend tried to order them from in 
front of .fiis store The boys were 
game with the result that Abond 
went down amid a shower of blows

ence was made to her ’’coming voy
age in the interests of her health.’’are not held in the fighting areas but 

farther back, as soldiers are not al
lowed to congregate closely in for
ward areas for fear of shells.’’

To the question: “Do the men 
seem interested in the services?’’ the’ 
Captain’s ready answer was' “Yes.'’ 
Continuing he said: “It is certainly 
a great privilege and opportunity 
for service, to fill the position of 
chaplain for overseas forces.” And 
as he spoke with war’s remembrance 
in his eyes, we could not but be
lieve that this man with his qutet, 
kindly, thoughtful way, had been a 
tower of strength to many a home
sick, wounded soldier.

But, of the horrors of war he said 
little, although he certainly cbuld 
have told much, having been at the 
battle of Vimy Ridge, where the Ca
nadians forces bore themselves so

ceased, that investigations 
quests are not held? We take it too 
much for granted — he was killed 
in a crash—and let it go . at that 
There must be causes for such ac-

j il

Fails te Support 
His German Wile

Motherless Children

August Clean up Salecidents, why not look 
fully in them? A little public senti
ment would go a long way toward 
making the truth known, 
accident at the Toronto camps is 
looked Into and why 
Deseronto?—Post

more care- It is a part of the duty of the 
Board of Pension Commissioners to 
care for the orphans of all sailors 
and soldiers who are killed on active 
service or who subsequently die 
from disability so incurred. Through' 
its district offices, guardians and ad
ministrators are selected and 
appointed to supervise under the 
direction of the Board the' welfare 
of such children. The utmost care 
is taken in the selection of such 
guardians, the moral character and 
the ability to care for their wards 
being carefully investigated by the 
district representatives. Pensions 
have been provided, of course, for 
the maintenance ot these children 
and the board is seeking to dis
charge its duties in fulfilment of 
the high spirit which promoted | 
the great Grecian statesman to say:

“Due honour has now been

Man Charged in Police Court with 
This Offence

Boy Loses Foot.

Leo Walter of Peterboro had his 
left foot crushed by the wheels of 
a freight train, necessitating am
putation at the ankle. Hé -attempted 
to board the train while it was in 
motion

) Every

After a very busy summer 
season we have a number of odd 
lines which we will clear during 
our August Clean-up Sale.

not at Kingston,—A young man appear
ed in the police court this morning 
charger with non-support by his 
wife who admitted that she was a 
full-blooded German, and did 
appear to be ashamed of that fact. 
The woman, who is well educated 
and of fine appearaned, and attrac
tive manners, told Magistrate Far
rell that her husband was constantly 
calling her “Hun” and had failed to 
give her the money needed to keep 
a home, When she mentioned that 
word “Hun”* the few who were in 
the court smiled, and at least one is 
still wondering whether it was a 
term of endearment or not. It ap
pears that the young man who be
longs to a good family in the Na- 
panee district married the woman in 
Buffalo before the war started, and 
that for some time the pair lived o; 
University avenue. Matters did not 
progress very amicably between 
them, hence the action. The woman 
admitted that she had.a bank ac
count of her own.

The young man told Magistrate 
Farrell that he was willing to sup
port Ms wife but did not care to live 
with her, especially till after the 
war is over.

Magistrate Farrell counselled the 
pair to try to sink their differences 
and make life pleasant for eaclf oth
er and told them that he would ad
journ the case for one week In or
der to give them one more chance to 
make an honest effort to do so.

a

Big Canning Business.

notCanning industries in the United 
Northumberland andm

.
Countries of 
Durham are scenes 
Canning peas has been extensively 
carried on the past two weeks. The 
pea crop is an excellent 
best that has been known for years 
in that locality The Durham Can

ot busy activity [Miss Race Resigns.

One Third Off Summer 
Dresses

- -• «
who for the past 

has ocApied the re-
Miss Irene Race, 

three years
sponsible position of head nurse, in 
Charge of the training school and
the nurses at the Eastern Hospital, 

nlng Factory at Orono Is also a busy ^ re8,gned m„ch t0 the rogret
place. About 60 persons are em- ^ officia,8 and 8tag- Mlaa Race ia our returned- heroes care to dwell

a graduate of the Eastern Hospital on the trf«lc slde °f war; But " 
and after graduation took a post we listened to his experiences so 
graduate course at thé Brantford modestly told, here on the 
General Hospital. Her successor|verandah of our peaceful Canadian 
Is Miss Jennie McVittie, graduate home, the war and Its needs 
of the Western General 
Toronto, who comes

one, the

bravely. The remembrance of these 
things will never fade but tew ofW Dresses regular $5.00 for $3.35 Dresse* regular $7.50 for $5.35

Dresses regular 9.00 for 6.00 Dresses 10.00 for 6.75 
Dresses regular 1 Î.50 for 7.65

i ot

: ployed, -with a weekly pay sheet of 
About 30,000 cans of peas

as
k

$1,000
is the daily output.I Crepe Blouses Wash Goods,shadyI

paid to the dead, and for the rest, 
their children will be brought up 
to manhood at the charge of the 
State, this being the crown and 

for valour like

300 yards Wish Goods in 
Spot Voiles, Stripe Skirting. 
Fancy Voiles etc., regular up to 
75c to clear at 39c yard

Black Taffeta

3 doz. Crepe-de Chene 
Blouses in White, Pink, Maize, 
all good styles only 3.69

Native of Athens. were
Hospital, brought very near to us, and onr 

highly re- hearts went out as never bëfore to 
commended She assumed her new our Canadian soldiers Who are giv- 
iduSties todhy.—Brocftrflle Recorder ing up all that life holds dear that 
and Times ' —Vf our homes and hearths may not be

Clarence Palmer; a Smith’s
been

Pte.
Falls young man, who has 

illed In action, was the son Ot Mr 
and Mrs. John Palmer, ot that town 

was born in Athens 20 years

reward Which 
theirs she offers both to them and Kiddies Middiesm to those they are leaving be
hind ” 3 doz. Kiddies Middies reg

ular 1.25 "
and Silk'devastated by German invasion. As 

^he spoke, very, YSry near seemed 
the presence and spirit of those boys 
“over there.”

SfSli
Corset Cover 
Embroidery

«=
100 yards of Black Taffeta 

Silk, 20 ins. wide, regular 85c 
and 1.00 to clear ar 69c yard.

:

A Necessary Sacrificerr

1 houghts by the Way “Space cannot part us, we who have 
one aim; ^

We who have sacrificed in Freedom’s 
name;

But those at home who boast no ser
vice star—

How far away they seem; How far! 
How far!”

- :

Shantung Silkgome people are disposed to scoff 
at the idea that any substantial say
ing can be effected by the food reg
ulations. But it is announced that 
the saving effected by the people of 
the United States' during the past 
six months has made it possible to 
increase the quantity ot wheat for 
export from 30 million bushels to 
110 million bushels.

125 yard Corset Embroidery 
from quality cambric, special 
values at 29c yard. ,

100 yards of Natural Shantung 
Silk 34 ins. wide, special at 69cSights and Sounds of Summer 

From a Country Verandah
Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”

\
SB; -*■

Earle & Cook '£%%Now, the shades of_.nlght are fall
ing and the cool evening air is most 
welcome after a day of heat and toil: 
And as we resume our seats, on the 
verandah to enjoy the close of this 
summer day, a huge motor glides 
almost noiselessly and swiftly 
wards our place of rest. As we con
verse a night-hawk darts by and 
voices Its pleasure in its usual, sharp, 
metallic cry.

“What a strange sound to denote 
joy!" remarked onr friend. -,

“See,” be continued, “how he flies 
high and drops with that grating, 
gutteral sound."

“It is the current of air flowing 
through his feathers," he informed

A hot July sun is sending its glar- whirring of wings and a protesting 
ing rays relentlessly upon a parched chorus of shrill screams at being in
earth- the road Winds by wMte and terrupted in their noon-day feast, 
bare and is lost from eight as tt Bees too, are busy, sipping the 
dips over an adjacent MU; the at- sweets ot the flowers on «j* veran- 
mosphere swims In waves of heat dah. But some large velvéty, yel- 
and the woods in the distance are low bumble' dees are too friendly, 
veiled in purple mist. for with a seemingly definite purpose

The hay-makers are making ready they circle round, until one dodges 
for bringing In the fra- this way and that, to avoid coming 

grant hay and although they are in contact with these “zigzag steer- 
hidden from sight behind a clump of era”. But lo! they make their way 
bushes, I am aware of their prépara- under the verandah floor, where 

by the expectant waiting attt- doubtless, there is a nest of wMch we 
tude of the eld dog. tie ts In sight may. have practical, if not pleasant 
and sits eagerly watching the men, proof in the near future. Those
hitching the team to the wagon, and, yellow-jackets are followed by sev- U8j “that produces that sound.”

the last trace is hooked, he darts eral honey-bees, which leads one to it was interesting to watch its
like an arrow, making Ms way ahead wonder if the latter are ever known flight, first outward and upward,
of the horses to the field, where he to plunder the stores of the former, j then a swift, darting, gliding mo- 
enjoys himself hunting for mice tn In yonder field is a minister’s son, tion forward.
the hay. In a neighbor’s field is an- who has come to the country for “I had a peculiar experience with
other wagon busy in the hay, and in the harvest as a soldier of the soli. a Kildeer, not long ago,” he said.

ts on the load, hand- tie seems a lithe, husky chap of fine “The bird had its nest in the gravel 
physique Md pleasing personality between the rows of heaps. In cul- 
ano tackles -Ms unaccustomed tasks tivating, ,1 would raise the cultivator 
with a right good will, so that his and avoid breaking the 

crop8 employer says : “He is a willin’chap passing ever it, when the mother
A glance at the fields reveals how hut he doesn’t knew nothing.” Per- bird would fly away at some 

rapidly harvest time is approaching, haps, some of our townsmen will tance with wings dragging the 
The wheat and barley are turning learn that farming Is'both a science ground and pretending to be dan- 
their green to gold and early peas and an art. While the farmers, birds gerously hurt. After a time I 

also ready for the harvest. and 1,668 are busy and as I pen these thought I’d remove the nest and did 
In the midsummer heat, the birds j Unes, there are passing in auto, so, placing it out of the way ot the 

sing but little, although one hears]buggy and bicycle, yonng people, to cultivator near the beans. Wonder- 
a continual chirping from their tiny enjoy themselves at Hill Crest, the ful to relate, she returned rand con- 
throats. They are busy darting here °6W ti6Bt Resort. The doctor, too, tinned brooding as if the nest had 
and there, now flying to earth to drives past in Ms motor, being bur- never been disturbed. Ip fact she 
feast on seeds and worms. A tiny riedly on his errand of mercy and seemed to become very tame 
pair of grey birds, very tame and almost unconsciously we contrast would not fly from the nest unless 
unafraid, hop about on the grass, bis life with that of the pleasure- I came very near.” 
a foot or two from the verandah, seeker and recall the following lines This incident related by the young 
leisurely eating weed-seeds. It is bY Dr- DurmmondL. farmer, i$ one of many experienced
surprising what a quantity ot these .<Dere>s wan man gQt heeg „an. by the agriculturist
seeds is apparently required to sat- t> r6o ev>ry kln, Qf wedder tove for God’s wild, "helpless créa- Ypres they were giving tea away
lefy their voracious appetites. A An’ he’s never sure of not’ing hut tUrea harmony with Burn’s feeling during the whole two months we
robin wings its way past the cherry aJ|d away ot sympathy for a mountain daisy were there, and they were up in
trees, where alas! no red fruit is de man d(Jy ^ fle doctor which he had to overturn with his front of our guns and open day and
seen this summer, and then darts to h vonietnh aim ™ plow and on which he composed his night. . . Your loving son,

» tl« X„. £L S "** • W”»" J*»-"
berries growing thereon. From the get nQ hollday,. —Wayfarer.
garden comes a little maid with a TO-DAY'8 CASUALTIES
small pail of Hpe raspberries and But another motor cosies in sight, , A bonus of three months’ salary G*qsfA/nH ' 
says she found the bushes covered this ode purring its way along the Is being sent to civil servants Id the A ÿtone, Deseowto.
with birds feasting on the ripe frtilt, gravel lrive to the verandah. It Curtoms Department tA Nelson and Wouodfl|$
but on her arivsl they rose with a proves to be the country parson and ] district. | C ^yrhart. Carrying Place

Xi

• ' -jHubs Charged 
Wifli Conspiring 
to Secure Plans

Letter From Overseas
10 « rf:I

to-

-SUMMER FURS
* . ’ t • " -

nrO relieve our workshop of some of the congestion of our heavy 
-*■ winter trade, we offer very attractive low prices during the 

summer to those who are fortunate in realizing the many other ad 
vantages such as the use of our Storage Vaults for the rest of the 
season. Also the benefit of having no indefinate wait in the Fall, 
but being in rest of mind with the knowledge that your furs are all 
ready, awaiting only your instructions to have them delivered 
ever convenient to you. Give this your attention—it will save you

France. July 7, 1918. 
Dear Mother and Father: —

A few lines to let yop know I am 
still In the best of health and hav
ing a fairly good time of it here. 
We have had a beautiful summer so 
far and everything in the back coun
try looks fine, but it is rather deso
late around here.

their wagon
New York, August 2nd.—Charged 

with conspiring to supply German 
agents with plans and specifications 
of airplane stabilizers, Hans Jacob
son and Court Courant, both of Ger
man birth was arrested yesterday 
by agents of the Department ot Jus
tice.

tione
There is really nothing to write 

about, as the life "is nearly always 
the same, but I like to drop a few 
lines every week to let you know I
am well. I was reading in a big At the offices of charlea F 
piece in a Toronto paper the other Woody chlef of ,he „,lreau of inveg. 
day about the Y.M.C.A., and it cer- tlgatlon_ it wa8 8ald both men had 
tainly rubbed them pretty hard. and|made a fconte8slon in wblch tfcey 
said we had to pay five cents tor a told ot workIng thrbugh Captain 
cup ot tea out here; well I never yet Pranz wn Papen, former German 
paid anything for a cup of tea at any attache at Washington, before he 
of their canteens, It also said they 
were never any nearer the lines than 
seven or eight miles, but this will 
show you different: Easter Monday,
191T, the morning we took Vlmy 
Ridge, there was p Y.M O.A. canteen 
less than halt a mile from the sup
port trenche», and we had to pass it 
going from our battery to our O.P., 
and they had five cases of biscuits:
We tried to buy some, but the fel
lows knew us and madp us go far
ther back to the one near the bat-

when-

dollars’and all further worry.as

Joseph T. Delaney, 17 Campbell St.De-
OPPOSITE Y-M.C.A. 

Phone 797

We have a few more Hats left yet at the Great 
Reduction. See them ! Buy them !

this, a woman
ling the pitch-fork as deftly as 
It is certainly good hay weather, but 
rain is badly needed for the growing

a man

wag expelled from the country.
r, when

*
:

Pimc And Holiday GoodsDouble Taxes on 
Tobacco in Sinks

dis-i-

Fishing Tackle, Bask Ball Goods,)Tennis, Goods

iS «tt
Napkins, Table Clothes, Doylies, 
every thing to help you enjoy your holidays.

eSSIe chas. n. sulman
t--, : r. • •• r ■

are

Amusements and Mail Order Houses We haveg|p<
E: Must Also Help to Pay for War

F and tery, as they were giving them to 
the infantry only.- All men, whether 
wounded or not, that came from the 
trenches were given a package ot 
biscuits and a mug of tea and they 

id reveals a kept that up tor three days. Also at

Washington, August. 2. —Doub
ling of the present special taxes on 
manufacturers of tobacco, cigars and 
cigarette? and increased taxation on 
brokers, theaters and other amuse
ments, billiard and pool parlors, 
bowling. alleys and capitalization 
were agreed on by the House Ways 
and Means committee yesterday in 
framing the $8,000,000,000 revenue 
bill. A new tax of one per cent, on 
retail sales ot mall order houses

BE
■ •; I lev > ' ‘ 1

tor at least ten 
Major H. Wilkinson, himself a veter
an of the trenches, is fathering the 
movement.

Pledges are being signed by s 
the merchants

Ban Fee Goods years after the warm

For Ten Years after War, Border

Firms’ Plan not to transact bi 
ness with any German firms or 
handle

E’
Arthur.a

Windsor. Aug." 3.—Retail 
chants ot the border

more than $100,000 annual business 
Pulman seats and

V r any “made in German 
merchandise for at least ten yearn 
after peace is declared. After the 
border is thoroughly organized, the 
campaign will be extended to other

roer-
comprising 

Windsor, Walkervflie and Sandwich 
movement designed

was adopted.
berths and passenger rates will be 
subject to a uniform tax ot eivht have launched a 
per cent. Stamp taxes were nndis- ,to definitely kill any effort to mar-

jket German-made goods in Canadaturbed. cities in the province.
I
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Clea
White Wash S 
White Undërsk 
Middies at . .

e-

Blouses
Kiddies Middie 
Underskirts . . 
House Dresses 

Traveller* 
Fine Blouses I 
Night Gowns 
Skirts 
5 doz. D. & A.

Coi

pr.
Children’s Gini

to $2.75.
Rompers . . .
Children's Wai

$1.50.
MEN’S 

Working Shirts 
Fine Shirts . . 
Sport Shirts . . 
Overalls . . . .
Fine Sox . . !
Boy's Sweaters

/

RES

Linens
Dress Goods 1 
Velvets 
Table Linens 

DON’T Mil

ter
i earn
M

.
■jm

Every B
Ye B*<

Bake a pie with 
Flour and you wi 
esult, and the fan

lendid
Flour

every time. As
MONARCH Flour
from us.

* We have 
Wheat.

W.D.I
Phone 812 - - 
Canada Food 1 

12-1:
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a

Des
$1.2
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213
The B.

CH0C0L
BARS!

A fine assort] 

Bars tn 5c ai

received. Jui 
packing in ya

Chas.
M

JpRlVATE MON 
Mortgagee d 

perty at lowest 
term* to suit boj 

F. S.r

Corner Front 
«tile, over

fRALECK «
etc., OfBc 

Street,Front
K. B.. Fra lee

William Bust 
df Halton. paid 
and reported tl 
ten by a dog ai
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heked tip 
Around Town^SSÉk.iOB TRIES TO STORM

=™ | m TORONTO STATIONS
———.-----------------

Batons are Used Freelÿ ind TW
, at the Hospitals* While Ten Arrests Are Made — Retained 

iWldiers Demand Release of Those Arrested Friday Night

@1 -

ocitiZ and ‘
'Persona! 1X McIntosh bros.*

War-Time 
Economy Sale

Special Bargp 
, Offered Th

îr -oiv '•■

—Six International Bible Students’ 
were baptized In Oak Lake yesterT 
day, five from Stirling and one 
from Trenton. Several Bible Stu
dents were present from Belleville 
Mr. W&lpton, of Hamilton, lec
turer, delivered three discourses, 
one in Stirling and two at Oak 
Lake.

r 'Blouses . ....................
Kiddies Middies . . „ 
Underskirts....................

Mr John Lee, of Toronto is in 
town.

“ .
Mr. Edward Kerr, of Ottawa is In. 

the city.

m 98c
House Dresses . . .,.980 to $2.75 

Travellers’ Samples

Ienty-Six People are Attended to

Fine Blouses 
Night Gowns 
Skirts
5 doz. D & A. Corsets, only $1.00

i :\ >L.u,

ins Will bei" The rioting which 
Friday night at Toronto when many 
restaurants and other platuhs Were

policdmen were on hand, however, 
and they managed to hold the 
crowd off. The patrol wagon was 
telephoned for and on its arrival 
with reinforcements, the gathering

" An automobile has been reported 
for speeding.

was begun onCorset Covfers S
■3 is WeekWhite

loots

pr. —An aeroplane hovered over1
city on Saturday evening and in

bridge 
large cpn- 

The

theraided by returned soldiers with a 
Nærge following of civilians,

50c eluding many women and children, 
continued on Saturday night,

Children's Gingham Dresses 49c 
to $2.75.

Rompers
Children's Wash Suits . . 75c to 

$1.50.

An automobile -pump was found r. itin- Misees’ White Skirts, reg;$1.25 for 98c 
Sample White* Ertitiiitridery Dresses from 6 to 14 years 

from 98 cents to $2.49
Special table of choldren’s Dresses 49- csents 
Sample White Waists, reg $2.98 for 98c 
Gingham Dresses to clear at $5.98 
White Skirts, valued at $2.25 for $1.00 
Men’s Blue arid White Striped Overalls for $1.75 & $2.25 
Kkhki Overalls, special vaules at $2.25.
Khaki Pants, regular $2,25 for $1.98 
Men’s Best Work Shirts, sale price $1.00 
Also special prices in Sox, Sport Shirts, Underwear, 

Ties, Boys’ Shirts, and Hamiriocks 
Ladies’ Black, White, Brown and Grey Silk Hose 50c pr. 
Ladies’ Black and White Lisle Hose, special 49c pair 
Ladies’ Black & White Silk Lisle Hose, special 2 pr 75c 
Children’s Ribbed Black and White Hose 25c pair 
Ladies’ Black and White Cotton Hose, 25c pair 
Children’s Hose at 25c pair
Ladies’ and Children’s Lisle Hose 15c and 19c pair 
Ladies’ Sport Veils, all colors 10c each >
Dressing Combs at 15 cents each 
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, all at old prices 
Rubber Bathing Caps, $1*, 76c, and 25c,\all colors 
Ladies’ Hand Bags 49c, 69c and 98c. '
Ladies’ Stock Collars up to $1.50 for 39c - 
Ladies’ Summer Hats to sell at half price 
Very large size Ladies’ Middy Ties reg $1 for 59c 
Linen and Turkish-Towels to sell at 25c 
$1.35 Queen Qualtiy Silk Gloves double tip 98c 
Black Silk Gloves, only 49c 
Black and White Silk Gloves $1 quality for 75 cents 
All Flannelettes in stock will be sold at old prices 
Dress Muslins to clear at 19 cents a yard 
SEE special table of Summer Wash Goods, etc 49c 
Silk Poplins, all shades, $1.49 yard 
Window Muslins, with lace edge to clear 10c yard 
Crepe de Chine, all colors on sale at $1.49 yard

on Mill street. 1thévvîelnity of the lower 
let fall a shower of 
tettl of various colors 
effect as the sun was setting was 

.very pleasing.

melted1 away.
It is said that the returned men 

and it is

i
was
the main attempt on this occasion 
being one to storm No. 2

Mr. James Thompson from the U. 
S. is in the city. iare not through yet, 

claimed that plans have been made 
for further raids this evening. On Ipolice

station, where those arrested on 
Friday night were being held. The 
police were prepared for the rioters 
and made a stand near the station.

a stiff tight which lasted

MEN’S WEAR
Working Shirts ...90c to $1.50 

. . . .69c to $5.00
...............98c to $1.50
. . $1.50 to $2.00

25c to $1.75 pr.

$2 of To-Mr. Frank Fitzpatrick, 
route is in town -the other hand, the police say they 

are how fully prepared for a.ny more 
and the military authorities are 
planning'to pope with further dis
turbances

It wqs rumored throughout To
ronto yesterday that one man had 
been shot and that his wound had 
proved fatal, but this report was 
groundless. No shots whatever were 
fired on Saturday night.

Fine Shirts 
Sport Shirts 
Overalls . . 
Fine Sox . .

—The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Garrison, Coleman Street, tookce Mr. Pratt, of Toronto, is in Bel-place on Saturday morning to 
St. Michael’s church where Fa- levlUe for a tew dayat 
ther McNeil conducted a solemn

k There was 
for some time, When batons were 
freely used. The returned men had 
armed1 themselves with wooden-
weapons. and these they used to
some extent. The police, however, 
did not confine their efforts to the

50cBoy’s Sweaters
Mr. John Holgate, of BowmanviHe:

is visiting in this vicinity.
REMNANTS requiem mass. Interment was in

St. James CemeteryOF
PrintsLinens 

Dress Goods 
Velvets 
Table Linens

DON’T MISS THESE

A bunch of keys awaits the 
owner at the police station.

——William James Rigby died Sat
urday evening at the\ 
eight years and four months.

Silks Iage ofmen with weapons, women, children 
a blind man, and newspaper report- 

and others whose business had 
part of the 

of their

Mr. William Holley, of Toronto, 
is visiting his parents in the city.

Crutch Cases First He was the son of Mr James W. 
Rigby, G.T.R.
Bleecker Avenue and was born in 
Toronto

Iera,
taken them into that With the resumption of hostilities 

came the first
engineer, 316

on Saturday night 
serious clashes with the police. The 
soldiers were intent on rescuing the

town coming in for more 
attention than those

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Leslie, Mac
Donald Ave., are visitinr *- Brock-

The little hoy 
taken ill about a week ago. He 
was a scholar of Queen Victoria 
School and of Emmanuel Reform
ed Episcopal church.

waswho were 
armed Ten arrests were made and 
26 casualties were taken

Imen who had been taken into 
custody on 
this end in view about 200 returned

to thee Mr. Richard Burke, of Toronto, 
was in the city for the week-end

Mr. Raymond Burke, Toronto 
was in Belleville for the week-end.

Friday night. WithJl hospital.
Sunday night was on the whole

quiet At an evangelist’s meeting soldiers started down Yonge St on 
at the corner of Dundas and Yoirge Saturday on their way to No. 1 —Two Indian girls, accused of 
reference was made to the affair, Police station. At Albert St. the vagrancy were this morning given
and a collection was take» on be- j parade formed in fours at the com- a suspended sentence for one
half of those now under arrest. T. j mand of a bugle, all crutch cases year and allowed to go under
Matbeson, one of the speakers at marched1 in the front ranks, and by their own bonds. They had been
this meeting, expressed sympathy the time they arrived at Court St. arrested on Saturday morning
with the returned men and censured the parade had been augmented to eariy and pleaded guilty to

about 2000 The crowd was so large vagrancy charges Inquiry showed
that they not only packed Court St. that they led pretty fair lives
but extended out and filled Toronto | and were industrious.
St. north and south. The crowd | ----- -——
surged up to the station in re- ' —Because Benj. Cole was intoxicate 
sponse to the bugler’s “Advance.” j ed while in charge of a horse and

When it was seen by the police that buggy and because he had liquor
further the crowd would not disperse quietly in a place other than his home,

Toward midnight last night a about twenty Issued from the door namely in the buggy, he was
crowd' of between two and three way of the station and charged in- found guilty in police court this
hundred gathered at the corner of • to the mob w ith batons drawn The morning before Magistrate Mass-
Queen and Bathurst, with the in-! street, and1 adjoining streets were on and fined $10. and costs on
tention of smashing the Allies Con-1 quickly cleared of the dense crowd. the first count and $200 and
fectlonary store there. Ihree or four No arrests were made here. costs on the second. These fines

go to the city as the police made 
the arrest.

jifier
a -odd 40 i Mr. G. M Campbell, Indian 

Agent at Deseronto, is in (own to
day.

LOUR,!
ring II

»

■k /-__ Messrs. Davis, Foster and Beard 
of Napanee spent Sunday in the 
city.

government 
authorities It was arranged at this 
gathering to have . a meeting in 
Queen’s Park today at 10 o’clock, 
before the community singing be
gins, in order to 
fund and to discuss the

andthe civic

)
Mr. L. M. Pringle spent the 

week-end at 12 O’clock Point with 
relatives.Every Body Loves

•YeBerryFie”
Bake a pie with ’MONARCH Pastry 

Flour and you will be proud of the 
esult, and the family will be delighted, 

r . : splendid baking qualities of 
MONARCH Flour can be counted upon 
event time. Ask your grocer for 
MONARCH Flour—or order it direct 
froth us.

augment this 
subject Tike Advantage of This 

Money-Saving Sale
\

for $5.35 Captain T. D Ruston yesterday 
took the Salvation Army Service in 
Napanee.

6.75

. « to Jut 1' if •ds jm
The Rev. A S. Kerr, 

St. Andrew’s Church was 
ston yesterday.

M. A., of
Goods in 

ï Skirting, 
pilar up to

tale Mrs. Blakely “.rr
1 ' r ' * | Mrs. Dowser and Mies Bowen

- - ~ - family
On Saturday afternoon the tuner- Mr. and Mrs. Brueln and family 

at of the late Mrs. Blakely, took Mr. and''Mrs. ft. H. Ketcheson 
place, Rev. A- S. Kerr, of St. An- Mr. and Mrs. Cawardine told family 
draw’s church officiating at a solemn Mr, and Mrs. Wm. McIntosh 

service at the family residence,- Ev- Mrs. J. Wiggins and Jean 
erett street. The obsequies were at- Mrs? Edgar ^ttwwey 
tended by many citizens. The-fhearrers Employees Ritchie Co 
were Messrs. 6. Way, R. H. Ketche- Miss Maude Guard 
son, J. Hodge, J. Henley, A- Gilbert 
and L. Ross. Interment took place 
in Belleville cemetery. Floral offer
ings were contributed by the follow
ing:
Ritchie Co., Ltd.

j Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy and Nellie 
McCormick Family '

in

_ \

Mr: Frbd Wheeler, James street, 
i4?’seriously ‘IÏ1 in the "Belleville 
General Hospital.

Corby ville ■ the great price that is being paid 
to make the world safe for demo
cracy. All honor to the brave and [ 
true, that have gone, and are going, 
to uphold the cause of right and win 
for us a lasting and righteous peace. 
“Soldier, rest, thy warfare o’er 

Sleep the sleep that knows no 
breaking,

Dream of batleflelds no more.
Days of danger, nights of waking, 
In our isle’s enchanted hall,
Hands unseen thy couch are strew-

rr-

—The boy scouts of the city
a holiday today at Point Anne.

—Rev. Capt. Raycroft, chaplain at 
the Mohawk and Rathbun aviation 
camps, preached an Intensely prac
tical and impressive sermon at 
Bridge St. Church last night. He 
took his text from Luke 9-32, ■— 
“And when they were awake they 
saw rfis glory,” He spoke of duty, 

responsibility and the life of ser
vice. It was Impossible for a man 
to realise his' duty and responsi
bility in life until he had been’ 
touched by the Spirit and seen the 
vision. Then when he engaged in 
the life fo service he became 
awakened and realised the glory 
of the spiritual side of his nature.

o\> allWe 'have , every thing iM 
Wheat Substitutes

are onla .

U ,A_ •<by Gibbons
and child of Stratford are visiting 
relatives in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlesw. nicy Co.iiI Taffeta 
egular 85c 
Fc yard.

A meeting Was held last Friday 
of the H.Phone 812 - - - 829 Front St. 

Canada Food Board Licenses— 
12-12 & 7-126

evening at the office 
Corby, Distillery Company, Corby- 
ville, Ont., for toe purpose of or
ganizing a Lawn ^Bowling Club 

The following officers were eleot-

• Cadet Gordon Addy, of Mohawk 
Camp, Deseronto, spent the week
end in Belleville.

Silk
TO-DAY’S CASUALTIES 

Rilled in Action—
M. Johnston, Fenelon Falls. 

Gasedti—
' H E. Green, Oshawa 
T. M. Bartlett, Foxboro 
D. MacLeod, Millbridge

tl Shantung 
rial at 69c ,;jQR. WILLIAM S : 

and Insect 
Destroyer
$1.25 Gallon 

Bergers English

Thomas Barrett, of the Army Den
tal Corps, Kingston Is int won on 
leave for a few days.

efd;— • t.
‘Patron—Sir Mortimer Davis 

• Honorary 
Orton

ling mFairy strains of music fall,’
Every sense in slumber dewing,
S< idler, rest; thy warefare’s o’er 
Dream of fighting fields no more!, 
Sleep the sleep that knows 

breaking.
Morning toil, nor night of waking.”

In the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
W. H. Wallace, a memorial-patriotic 
service was held, conducted by the 
Rev. A. K. Scott, Sunday morning. 
Aug. 4th, 1918 in the Victoria Ave. 
Paptist Church.

;President—Mr. J. R
iS

Mr. Wm. Burke, of Toronto, was 
in the city to attend the obsequies 
of the late «Amos Kehoe.

President—Mr D. J. Brennan 
Vice-President—Mr W. J Hums 

Treasurer—Mr J. F.

3
==notSecretary 

Mdtrt-be L '
Membership committee—Mr. 

Brasher, Mr. M Vermilyea, Mr. E.

-
1A

Miss Kate Cahill, of Rochester, 
parents, Mr*

J.I
:N.Y., is visiting her 

and Mrs. W Cahill, Geddes street.
■M

Smith i
Ground commltte 

LIU, Mr. J. Crump, Mr J Logan
The Corhyville Bowling Club is 

busily engaged In preparing their 
lawn for bowling, and 
everything in readiness for play 
next season. For to® balance of ** 
this season, thejr wtil play on 
adjoining the green now being pre
pared.

—Mr. WUliam Rose,

Blue Serge Stilts

■Atjgg
rsES

Commerlcial 
St., has received some very dis
couraging news .from

“O

PARISGREEN
Borde?u Mixture

-Mr. J. W Vl
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Parker, and 

friends returned to Ottawa today, 
taking Miss Bessie 
them.

mhis farm 
superintendent near Saskatoon. 
Sask. On the night of July 26th 
there weres eight degrees of frost 
and the entire crop of wheat and 
oats on 850 acres of land is 
frozen and worthless. Mr. Rose 
estimated that this season’s crop, 
had to come to maturity, would 
have brought him in more than 

The fields 
very promising before the frost. 
Potatoes and garden vegetables 
were also killed by the freezing. 
Mr. Rose does not 
extensive the damage has been in 
the district or province,
Sears It is very considerable.

-I
Thomas withOur heavy 

■ring the 
Other ad- 
Bt of the 

the Fall. 
[8 are all 
red when 

I save you

lug Sho 
Cabba

will haves Tot
TI Believe They

Have Cored Me”
for Mr. John Druenn returned 

Kingston on Saturday after visiting 
his mother, Mrs Druenn, Welling-1 

ton street.

ge a lawnU strom s :For— &rf%-
-

$25.00WHAT NEWTON P. SMITH SAYS 

OF DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Mr and Mrs. H. A. Davidson and! 
family left today for their home 
Moosejaw after visiting Mr. alu 
Mrs. D. Price.

lookedaif aovj.;j mDRUG StORE $20,000.

Pie. Edward 
J. Townsend

3t 3=218 Front St, 
rhe Best in Diugs

11 St. He Had Previously Tried Doctor’s 
Medicine, Plasters and Liniments 
for His Sore Back, ^
Getting Permanent Results.

X !

know how l■M.C.A.
Mrs. James Larkin and children1 

of Rochester, are visiting 
Larkin’s parents, Mr. and Mm." 
Cahill, Geddes street.

AWithout
Mrs.Great butCHOCOLATES ■We are still offering some nice 

Blue Serg;e Suits at the above price, 
cut in the Daper Sack or Belted 
Voting Men’s Suits.

Pte. Edward James Townsend, 
was born in Cokethorpe, near Wit
ney, England, June 7, 1891. He was 
the sdn of the late Thomas Townsend 
and Mrs. Townsend. Coming to Ca
nada in March, 1906, the family lo
cated at Belleville. Eight years ago

\!
Parker’s Ridge, York Co., N.B. 

—Aug. 5th (Special)—After suffér- 
Ing for years from pain In the back, 
Newton P. Smith, a highly-respected 
citizen of this place, believes that 
at last he has found a permanent 
cure through the use of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Asked to make a 
statement for publication, Mr 
Smith said:—

“I suffered for a number of years 
with pain ,ln my back. At times I 
was unable to work. After taking 
doctor’s medicine and using plasters 
and liniments with but temporary 
results, I decided to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, which 1 believe have 
cured me.”

All through York County you 
find people who give credit to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for a renewed 
lease of health. They have been 
tried1 for all forms of kidney

BARS 7

Fined $200 and Cost -Mr. and Mrs. Consaul and child 
motored from • • Toronto1 and 
spending a few days here visiting^ 
friends and renewing acquanitances

'A fine assortment of Chocolate 

Bare in 56 and 10c sizes just

received. Just the thing for 
packing in your overseas boxes.

Percy Burd Admitted Having 
Liquor’ in Place Other Than 

His Dwelling.
Percy Bund1, a young man paid 

$200 and costs today for having 
liquor in a place other than his 
dwelling, namely at the C.P R. 
station in Trenton. The prosecution 
was brought by Inspector Amott.

iods Extra Value■■he was baptized int# -the fellowship 
of the Victoria Ave, Baptist Church 
and he was also a member of 
Sunday School. He was married to 
Sophia McKelrie of this city.

Believing it to be his patriotic du
ty to holy the Elnpire he enlisted on

pRlVATSMQNEY TO LOAN OB iJuly 5’ 1916 ^ ** Queen’s Ambu- 
K ’ . ... fiance Corps. About one month agoMortgage, on farm and city prn | wlth the engineers,
t erty at lowest rates of Interest os 
terms to suit borrowers.

V. 8. WALLBRIDGB,
Barrister, Aa,

' orner Front and Bridge Sts., BeUe- 
viiie. over Dominion R-nk.

Parker, of 
Mr. and.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C 
Ottawa, accompanied by 
Mrs John Carleton and 
motored to Belleville and spent -th$) 
week-end with Mrs. A. M. Doctor.

Chas. S. CLAPP thei, Goods 
Kiddie 

■ Plates 
fe have 
lays.

yfamily-
Considering the very high price 

ofi this Particular Cloth we are 
sure^you can^make no mistake in 
picking up one of these Suits at 
once. Blue Serge'^CIoth is very 
scarce and in a short time will be 
compietly off the market.

1
MONEY Mrs. Charles Massie and daughter. 

Miss Mildred, who were guests of 
former’s sisters, Mrs. Harvey aiufc 
Mrs. Tyers have returned to their: 
home in Port Hope.

Dr. Marshall left 
yesterday to attend , the meeting at 
The National Dental 
Members of the 
Association attend as guests of the, 
National

i Charged With 
Taking Car

N XLess than a week ago à message 
was received stating that “Some
where in France” on July 20, 1918, 
Pte. Edward James Townsend had 
been wounded. This message 

- quickly followed by another bringing 
. the sad intelligence that he had 

made the supreme sacrifice.
Pte. Townsend leaves the follow

ing to mourn their lass: his widow 
and four small children; his widow- 

1 ed* mother and one Sister and five 

William Hustler <?f’the'tenth line brothers, one of the brothers, being
also overseas. He also leaves a host

' •••SB»for Chicago? Iff '
Association. 

Dominion Dental
George G. Brown, a young, me

chanic, who lives In the city, was 
yesterday arrested at Harrowsmith 
on the charge of stealing an auto
mobile belonging to Mr. Herbert 

’ Carter. The car was undergoing, 
repairs and it is alleged. Brown took 
'It without permission. .1$ is under
stood he claim# he had secured per- 
’mission to have it for a trip.

enlarged the

wasafter the war. 
Ilmself a veter- 
s fathering the ( 

/ J
signed by J 

t transact btA16/ 
p firms or y 
’ in Germany” 
least ten years 
red. After the 
organized, the 

ended to other

-ell
l)9i

including rheumatism,I’■r A LECH * ABBOTT, Barristers, 
etc.. Offices Robertson Block 

Front Street, Belleville, Raet Side. 
K. B„ Fraleck. A. Abbott...

disease,
dropsy, Bright's disease, lumbago, 
heart disease and diabetes, as well

.kidney

.aanbeV
- y it oH M o

OAK HALÉSà. M. Sharpe, who is coq-, 
ducting the Tabernacle meetings ai| 
Oak Lajie wag in theu city today. He 
reports meetings far more largely^ 
attended than in the first week of, 
the series of services held a 
ago.

Rev 1 !'■ itas the milder- forms of 
trouble. Their popularity all over 
the country is a trlbvte to. the 
splendid results obtained. If yoji 
haven’t used them, ask

= ISi
icenlW vets 
»euod eifl ot

I Jl
of Halton, paid a visit to a doctor 
and reported that he had been bit-, of friends, 
ten by a dog affected with rableyr ; Once again we are

Magistrate Masson 
case until August 14th.

yea^iyour
7

reminded of neighbors about them

/
/I
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MP. sa* Mrs. R<*t. Blakely and 
Mibs Marjorie motored to Meivt||» 
on Sunday and flatted with Mr. aid 
Mr*. W. H. Anderson.

Mr. Wilfrid Trnmpour, Niles Cor- 
ners, visited friends here on Sun-

r. with her friend, Miss Minnie Ketch- 
£fon, of HeHoway.

Mr. Harold Welsh, of Petawawa 
Camp, was a Saturday evening vis
itor in town.

... ... ... v.-. ! -• ' — Mr. Arthur Ellis has recently pur- , 
chased a car. ,

Mr. and SÏ&. C. Ryan spent Fri
day with Mr. and Mrs. David May, 
at Little Kingston.

Mrs. Laura E. Nease is visiting 
at her son’s, Mr. Norman Dafoe, at 
Mlddleport, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cox and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. R. Spencer, of Consecon, 
motored through here on Sunday 
and called on Mr. and Mrs.’C, Ryan.

Mr. Earl Ellis has purchased a 
new Ford car. .

Rain is badly needed just now.

4,.Hi Mi

District Jottings i\ :5
■ f leHMn WMBB IQOWflMf S umM DMBAm p.-U-.î:iffli :T BUSINESS COLLEGE* WESTERN AMKLIASBURG day.The Ontario Invites Correspondençe Where Not 

Already Represented.
Mr. Ross Cruickshanks has pur

chased a new Ford car.
Sympathy is extended to Mr. Ste

phen Chase in the death of his father 
Mr. John Chase, Consecon, who pass
ed away last, week after a brief ill-

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

methods are taught by practical experienced teachers.
. Albertis a residential school. AU courses are deafened 
to thoroughly equip students for responsible positions.

1100 Scholarship m^grieMms opm to either sex 
_ School jMNwJwicsHer Mk, 191*

__ fllwa«*

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Brown and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Brown spent 
Sunday at Colborne.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Moon, Bay City, 
are spending a few days at Mr. Wm. 
Alyea’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Tho*. Ayr hart hare 
the deepest sympathy of their many 
friends and neighbors in the loss of 
their son, Pte. Charlie Ayrhart,, who 
was killed in action “somewhere in 
France.”

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bellamy and 
children. Miss C. Bellamy, and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Rathbun spent Sunday 
at Wm. Alyea’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vandervoort 
took dinner at Mr. Geo. Alyea’s on 
Sunday.

v set'jam It Is general 
human race, a 
part of it, eai 
and all that pel 
one of the most 
life; and it folio 
ment of Mg cil 
food is prepare 
subject that ha 
eryone. Lucius 
of the McAlplna 
New York give 
lag picture of tl 
to-date restaurs 
an article in 
zjne. Be write!

1

\ family of Foxboro were guests of 
Mrs. Whaley on Sunday last

Mrs. W. Hagen and title son have 
returned home to Kitchener 
spending the past month with 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hough. 1

Mrs. H. Gay and son of Foxboro, 
called on Mrs. Townsend on Monday 
last.

. REDNERVTLLE AND Al.BUBY .-\jv]
ii

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allison and Marion 
spent Sunday with his sister Mrs. W. 
R Russell.

(Cadet) Willie Sexsmith of Tor
onto who is in the flying corps was 
the guest of Mrs. Roy Anderson on 
Sunday. 4
Mr. and Mrs. J. Delong and Mr and 
Mrs. Fred Delong and daughter of 
Toronto also Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Brickman and Audrey called at J. W. 
Brickman’s on Sunday evening.

There was a large attendance at 
the Quarterly service on Sunday last 

Miss Bently of Bancroft is spen
ding a few days in the vicinity 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Wheeler, also Mr. 
and Mrs., E. Russell, went huckle- 
berrying last week.

iii-1 ness.
after Mrs. J. Hubble, Frankferd, visited 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ad
ams, last week.

Mrs. Fred Morton spent a few 
days last week at Huff’s Island.

Miss Alice Harston, Madoc, is
spending a few days the guest of some duty after another, with no 
Miss Frances Osborne and other pleasure in it; when ill-health seems 
friends. - y' • to take all the joy out of life and

Pte. Bruce Chase, Barriefield, you worry over things that are really 
spent last week at home, returning not worth worrying about, then your 
to Kingston on Saturday. nervous system is becoming exhaust-

Mrs. Harston and daughter, Mrs. ed. ftnd you are on the way to a .... ...............
Schofield, returned to Madoc on general breakdown in health. In this between Fismes and Rheims. Stubborn resistance was made by 
Monday after spending a few days condition your health and happiness Prussian and Bavarian guards between Muizon and Champig-
with friends here. is worth fighting for and good, rich, nyt but were forced back suffering heavy losses. Both banks of

Mr. C. H .French made a flying red blood is what your system needs. __, _ _ _ - , .... „ - ,.
visit to oshawa last week, going up It is a hopeless task to try to restore ^ Vesle °ow are heavy artillery fire from the opposmg
on Wednesday and returning on your health while your blood is de- arnues- The enemy has suffered serious losses in men and ma- 
Thursday in time to enjoy the dance flcient either in quantity or quality, terial. Enemy dead are scattered along all the roads leading 
at Hill Crest. , And remember that no. medicine can north. A large number of platforms for 380 millimeter

Mr and Mrs. Jas. Morton, Mr. and be of any use to yon that dees not have been found in the old Marne pocket, further indication 
Mrs. Willie Morton and Mr. Freder- build up your weak, watery blood. that the Germans intended to stay there, 
ick Bamforth enjoyed a motor trip To build up the blood and strength- . . . , , , _ . _
to Milford recently and visited en the nerves there is one remedy The question is being asked in Pans whether the Geramn 
friends. that has meen a household word for withdrawol north and south of the Somme after Ma from the

more than a generation—Dr. wii- Marne does not indicate a change in German tactics in order to 
Ham’s Pink Pills for Pale People. It obtain effectives for a new offensive elsewhere. It is also asked
is the actual mission of these pills to jf the retrograd movement will not result in an extensive with-
make new, rich, red blood, which -__ , ... _
strengthens the nerves and tones the dnlW 81 Similar to that from *© Somme ln Marck> 191? 
entire system. They give 
appetite, make sleep refreshing, put 
color in the tips and cheeks, and 
drive away that unnatural tired feel
ing that oppresses so many people.
If you want to experience new health 
and happiness give Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills a fair trial.

You can get these pills through 
any medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockvllle, Ont.

I
lilTIII111;

the
M. FIGHTING FOR HAPPINESSH ALLIES CONTINUE PURSUIT OF ENEMY

PARIS, Aug. 6.—The allied pursuit of the Germans con
tinues and latest reports are that only a few -enemy troops 
main south of the River Vesle, says the Havas Agehcy today in 
reviewing the situation. French patrols have crossed the Vesle 
at Bazoches and Jonchery, west and east of Fismes respectively 

Allied troops hold the entire southern bank of the Vesle

When you get Into aframe of 
mind that makes life seem one tire-

Qu'te a number from this vicinity 
are a tending the camp meeting at 
Oak Lake.

S' re-SI, IK

II »
CARMEL

» 8wiv
QQuarterly services were conduct

ed at this appointment on Sunday
Mr. Alfred Baker, Oshawa, spent 

the week-end at Mr. M. A. Brown’s. 
Many people from this district at- Mr. and Mrs. W. Pierson, Hillier, 

teftdtir the evangelistic services at «pent Sunday with their daughter, 
the Oak Làke on Sunday Mrs. Rae Jackson.

Miss M. Spencer and Master Har-

One of t he fll 
make clear in I
simple tact tha] 
volves the saml 
to the successd 
business. No mj 
ness is, you md 
how to sell, ad 
members of the 

For example! 
tel HcAlpin thj 
tween SeptemM 
alight increase] 
months, there 1 
dred people at 
ueedays and S* 
are theater mad 
w|ll he about fll 
at luncheon, ai 
there will be vi 
ing the smalled 
days, Thursday] 
number ranges 
hundred and fii 

And since thi 
t.icaiiy constant 
know exactly he 
always preparid 
we need, so as j 
with perishable 

In the same 
January and An 
two biggest mol 
erven know that 
iness will be in 
January, becaui 
show in the cit] 
is explained bed 
flux of buyers.

1 *

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg, 
old of Buixs, have been spending a, Miss Flossie Carrington, and Messrs, 
few days with their grandparents, J Morley and Henry Ayrhart took tea 
Mr. and Mrs. Pitman. with the Misses Lulu and Nora Rath-

Mr. and Mrs. Hudgins of Plainfield bun on Sunday.
Visited at Mr. Vanderwater’s on Sun
day.

Ü GILEAD. .
r

The Lawn Social held on Friday 
evening proved to be a success des
pite the inclement weather of thfe 
day.

gunsi
I Mr. Howard 

witah Mr. Ernest Orser.
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Carrington 

spent Sunday at Mr. ’fhos. Ayrhart’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown and Mr.

Lewis Brown attended 
camp meeting at Oak Lake on Sun
day.

Empey spent Sunday
f1: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sheffield 

visited at the home of Mr Wm.
Howe, Plainfield on Sunday.

Bradshaw, Fourth 
Line, returned home on Sunday, 
after spending a few days visiting 
relatives in our midst.

Mr. and Mrs Will Coulter and1 
Mr. and Mrs. A Lawrenson. motored old have been vlsltnng their grand
ie the Oak Lake on Sunday to attend parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Pitman for

a few days
Miss Martha Pitman of Fexboro 

has been spending a few days with 
Miss Feme Patterson.

Mrs. K. English, Melrose, Miss H. 
McMullen and Miss Wanda Reid, 
spent Thursday with Miss Leah Gil
bert

fl
1 Mr. and Mrs. Osborne and daugh

ters, with their guests, Mrs. Har
ston and Mrs. Schofield, spent Thurs
day at Like Shore, the guests of Mrs. 
C. B. Clapp.

“The largest crowd of the sea
son” is the report of the regular 
Thursday evening function at Hill 
Crest last week. Despite the decid
edly cooler weather conditions pre
vailing, the supply of ice cream soon 
disappeared. Music was furnished by 
the Ameliasburg orchestra.

Miss Jane Morton. Toronto, is ex
pected this week at her brother’s, 
Mr. John Morton’s.

Rev. J. M. Whyte, a former pas
tor of Consecon, is now stationed at 
Bobcaygeon, which Mrs. Whyte de
scribes in a letter as follows: “No

j.

I Miss Greta and Mrs.
Miss Martha Pitman, Foxboro vis

ited Mis sL. M. Gilbert on Thursday
I last. Miss Pearl Bellamy is visiting her 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Al- 
yea, for a couple of weeks.

r. Miss M. Spencer and Master Har- you a new*
GERMANS EVACUATE LA BASSEE SECTOR

With the British Army in "France, Aug. 5.—Advanced lines 
on a sector of La Bassee Canal have been evacuated by the Ger
mans and the British have pushed forward and occupied this 
ground. Following the Withdrawal of the Germans in the re
gion of Albert, all the bridges across the Ancre River in the 
region covered by the retirement have been destroyed. 
Germans are still holding the river crossing in the Village of 
Albert. South of the towp the line now runs from Demancourt 
to Meaulte, about two mtles to the northeast, and thence to 
Albert. This new line is under heavy artillery fire from the 
eitemy guns.

Further south, along the Avre River, where the Germans 
retired from their positions on thé west bank on Saturday, all 
the bridges across the river have been destroyed and the 
roads leading to the Avre have been dynamited.

At the moment therefore, it would appear tha the Ger
mans do net contemplate in* offensive oh these parts of the 
Une, at least for some tim* to come. The German droops re
leased 6y the shortenihg of the line may be destined to be 
transferred from the arimès of Crown Prince Rupprecht to 
those ©f the German Crouch Prince.

i. the Rev. Sharpe’s meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Fred York and baby 

Mr and Mrs Wm. Hodgen and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. P. Yorke and family 
spent Sunday at Mr M. Windovers.

We are pleased to report Mr*. 
Wallace is very much better aflklh. 

Mr. and Mrs T. Coulter, attended

FULLER
Is it warm enough for you? 
Do you think that it will do? 
Well I guess—

:

g. Mra. and Mrs Louis Brown, Mr, 
and Mrs. George Brown sepnt Sun
day in onr neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanderwater, Mr 
Quarterly Service at Carmel on Sun. and Mrs. G. Stevenson and fami'y, 

Miss Margaret Wickson, Belleville, Mrs. L. Vanderwater and Miss 
spent last week at Mr. A. Martin’s, ams spent Sunday at Mr. Gilbert’s 

Mrs. I. Way, Fourth Line, spent a 
few days at Mr Bruce Ways.

There was no church service at 
St. Andrews, nor at the Methodist 
church on Sunday but S.@ was 
ducted at the Methodist church.

'< -TTT“. -

Master Stewart Kirby is gaining 
after a very severe attack of tonsil- 
itis, though we believe Nurse Con
ley is still in attendance.

A number from here attended the 
W.M.S. open meeting at West Hunt
ingdon on Thursday evening.

The camp meeting at Oak Lake is
*eti attended from this section.

” Mr- and Mrs. Rae Fox and Vivian Mrs. R. A. Elliott, of Stirling, 
spent Sunday with Mr. aid Mrs. Dei- spent Wednesday afternoon in onr 
bert McCall, at their cdttage, 12 burg.
o’clock Point. I The lawn social and dance held on

Mr. and Mrs. Will Boater and El- the lawn at Mr. Owen, McEvoy’s was 
mer, and Mr. and Mrs. 31. G. Bonier, > largely attended and 
of Trenton, motored ov* on Sunday up until the wee sm 

Farmers are through haying, and and spent the day’ at ' far. Everett ceipte were $407. 
are busy cutting spring wheat bar- Bricktnann’S, J Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kellar motor-
ley and oats. | Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stacey, ot Tree- ed’ to Foxboro on Friday evening.

Miss Henry, aunt of Dr. Lantear, ten, visited on Sunday at Mr. Nor- Mr. William Ray Is in oar midst 
has returned again to her home to i man Wefese’s. for a few days before leaving for the
Kingston. Mr. and Mrs. I. Delong and Mr. West

The Union Picnic held last Thurs- and Mrs. Fred Delong and Helen, of 
flay on Mr Fox’s Grove, was well at- Toronto, are visiting for a couple of 
tended and was a very enjoyable weeks with friends and relatives in 

. day for all. j this vicinity.
A good game of baseball was in-j Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner and 

dttlged in, between Shannonville and Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman went 
Melrose, in which Melrose Won.
Number of runs scored were 18

IE The
ft
Eg
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b Major W.J. 
Sharpe Alive?

doubt you have heard that we were 
going to Bobcaygeon, but I don’t 
think you know what a nice place it 
is. It is as beautiful naturally as 
It can be, almost, and besides, it is 
being made b$$anttful artificially.
They say that Bobcaygeon is really 
an island but there are so many 
bridgea and canals rimnt&g through .
It that I cannot tell you Just how it ; Bloodhound Followed Scent Inland 
is. It looks like fairyland to me, 
sometimw, canoes and motor boats 
gliding np and down and everybody 
so gay and care-free: OL.course, a 
large number are strangers, as it is 
quite a summer resort. The parson
age is built of brink with electric 
lights and modem conveniences.”

VICTORIA

con-

; » • S-Srsti"*'
:r: --"I thought he May not have

BEEN DROWNED
- ------- ■

'
hfLEROSE...................... ||d not break 

’ hours. Re-
• Effect

I
One day a frie 

of how beautil 
aide. Yet a few 
my secretary pu

1 IN
the telephone, t 
order of perish* 
due for deliver;

'Hearing me

Instead of to the 
Major Seen in Automobile on 
Friday Night.

Water—The

' Kingston, Aug 6.—Nothing has 
been discovered AMERICANS EXTEND AGES OF SERVICE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—The new administration 
power bill extending the selective service act to all men be
tween the ages of 18 and 45 inclusive and authorizing the pzesi- 
den to call such persons into military service "in such seqnénce 
of ages and at .Buflh times” as he may prescribe, was introduced 
today in both houses of congress.

A number from here intend taking 
in the moving picture shew on the 
war. Thursday evening in the Guild 
Hall, Crookston.

respecting 
whereabouts of Major W. J. Sharp 
casualty officer of M. D No. 3 The 
Army and Navy Veterans Associa
tion employed a diver to search in 
the wate/ within a radius 
hundred feet from the 
his clothing was found.

the: man-

”Why did yo*
had Anoufe* enjBIG ISLAND

MELVILLE of one
hnckleberrying on Wednesday.

Miss Carrie White spent Thurs-, 
day evening with Miss Vera Brick-

Miss A. Bristol, of Belleville, is 
visiting her sister 
Sprague.

Mr. Jesse Sprung, iff Mountain 
View, was through this vicinity Iasi 
week buying fat cattlç.

Miss Jordan, of Demorestville, is 
nursing Jay Sprague.

Glad to report Stanley Sprague 
better.

spot where 
The work 

after-

Faint, far-off winds a-whispering to 
the trees;

Bright sunny slopes a-gleam with 
golden grain;

All Nature dozing to the hum of 
bees.

And drowsy poppies nodding down 
the lane.

,tn rain tomoiwd 
Y Mm the weatitee 

/ ington, which n 
“Rain or snow 1 
selling food is 
said to him. “at 
such a bad effed 
■ence has laugh 
women do not i 
when the weatl 
go to tha nearei 
men. stay at ho) 

“A man look! 
sees the driviti 
sends out for a i 
to the nearest gl 
ïng business for 

“The Cafe S« 
Bquitable Build: 
district, a build 
thousand person 
rainy day, whej 
Hotel McAlpin t 
be eomparativeli

‘ Mrs. Stanley
to 2 was conducted on Saturday 

noon and again on Sunday morning 
On Sunday afternoon an 
bloodhound was given the scent and 
taken to the spot where the cloth
ing had lain, hut, it is stated, that 
instead of going toward the water 
it turned inland, which 
that the major never 
the water, but may have walked 
away from it. Those who have been 
employed in the search are said to 
be of the opinion that

! Miss Hazel Knapp is visiting at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Eugene

HOSPITAL SHIP TORPEDOED; SCORES LOSE LIVES
A British port, Aug. 5.—The torpedoing early Saturday 

morning of the British hospital ship Wariida was one of the 
most harrowing disasters in the history of submarine warfare. 
The number of dead is variously estimated from 105 to 130 and 
upwards and includes several women nurses.

The ship was bringing six hundred sick and wbunded from 
France. Among them were seven Americans, two officers and 
five ènlisted men, all of whom have been accounted for except 
one private. There were aboard 89 nurses and members of the 
voluntary aid department, and the crew comprised about 200.

More than 650 survivors, brought here shortly after six 
o’clock, were given first aid treatment, food and clothing. The 
patients were placed aboard special trains, which had been 
waiting to receive them, and sent to hospitals in various parts 
of the country. The torpedo struck the after part of the engine 
room, killing the third engineer and two other members of the 
engine room force. The dynamo was destroyed, plunging the 
vessel Into darkness.

/1h
Mr. and Mrs. H. Langabeer and 

family visited at Mr. Pope’s for a 
few days last week.

■ EnglishBadgley.
Miss Effie Miller, after spending a 

week at her former home, has re
turned to Belleville to spend the 
remainder of her holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. Black.

Mr and Mrs. E. Stafford and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Gibson spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clem Haight.

Mrs. Marsley Beatty was the 
guest of Mr and Mrs. E. Simkins

l Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush spent j 
Sunday at Mr. Burley White’s, Sid
ney. , In harvest fields the binder’s

Etant hnm;
con-i: indicated

Miss Nora Thompson spent Sun- 
a-gleam with diamonds day at her home in Demorestville. 

ma*“f°Id; A jolly bunch from Demorestville
The cooling shade to which the cat- spent Sunday at Quinte Point, 

tie come— z
These all recall the August days of

Mr. and Mrs. Lou McCutcheon and 
children, of Ottawa, took tea at Mr. | 
J. F. Weese’s one evening last week. !

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner spent j 
Sunday with the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Pearsall, Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs: Fred Bbnter and 
girls, and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hen
nessey and children, motored to Ma
doc on Sunday and visited the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harris.

walked IntoThe lake!
■

z z z z the body
will not he found In the water, and 
the mystery of the 
and the finding of the clothing at 
such an unlikely place deepens 

The major was last seen at 9.30 
o’clock on Friday evening, when, it 
is stated, he left his office in

GREEN POINT
old.for a few days.

Mrs James Houston and daughter 
Ruth, and nurse from Detroit, spent 
Supday and Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs Will Smith.

Miss Robinson of Belleville is 
spending her holidays with her sis
ter Mrs. Roy Badgley

Miss Maggie Danson who was so

disappearanceMr. and Mrs. Sharpe and Mrs. Af 
elstine, of Bath, spent over Sunday 
at Mr. W. Shortt’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Parks entertained 
company from Toronto and Belle
ville on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Anderson call 
ed at Mr. A. Roblin’s on Sunday af
ternoon.

—Helen B. Anderson.
gg

The Misses Hanlon, Kingston, re
home on Saturday after 

spending a delightful three weeks, 
holidaying at Hill Crest.

Adjutant W. A. Davern of the R. 
A. F., Camp Borden, spent the week 
end at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zufelt with 
Miss Ruth Vincent, Belleville, visit
ed with Mr. and Mrs] F. Blakely, 
Wellington, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Morton

turned
m

: the
armouries and got into 
mobile that was waiting

'?♦• in front of the building. This 
would he an unlikely hour to go 
bathing and his habits do not 
strengthen the supposition that he 
went to swim at fate spot where the 
clothing was found.

When interviewed, Mrs Sharp 
stated that she is mystified by the 
finding of her husband’s clothing. 
She identified the articles as his. 
She last saw him when he left home 
to go to the Armouries en . Friday 
evening. Lieut Ask with telephoned 
her Friday evening that he had in
vited the major to his house for the 
evening and he might be late return 
ing home. He was not financially 
embarrassed nor worried in any 
way she knew of. When at the 
front he was shot through the 
right hand' and had slightly injured 
his knee cap. His money belt 
that he always wore was missing 
from the clothing returned. Mrs. 
Sharp states that she often re
monstrated with him for carrying 
considerable sum of money in his 
belt. He was in a happy frame of 

Mr. and Mrs. Bari Ellis and son mlnd when he was last at home 
and Mrs. Jane Clarke spent a recent 1 wlth hifl famlly 
Sunday at Wellington, guests of Mr. '

1 Several gentlemen from Toronto and Mrs. Wm. Baird, 
here attended enjoyed the week-end at HU1 Oest,1 Mrs. Lucinda Murphy spent the 

fined to the house with scarlet fever cgmp meeting at Oak Lake Sunday. Monday being Toronto’s civic hull- weekend with her daughter,. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Longwell and Miss TlUie Wood spent Sunday day. jEàrl mils, and mother, Mrs. Clarke.

ZION an auto- 
on the

A number of people attended the 
unfortunate in breaking her leg is evangelistic services at Oak Lake on

Sunday last.
Miss Eva Simonds and Miss Isa

bella Orms spent Sunday last with 
their friend, Miss Yetitla Palmer., 

Miss Mary Reddick, of Belleville, 
days with her

Stock MmQuite a sensation was caused on 
Friday afternoon when three aero 
planes landed in Mr. C. Shortt. 
field, no damage being done. The 
people who gathered to see them 

, .. • thought it quite a sight to see, so
HBlier, enjoyed a motor trip recent- many land in a farmer’s field at the 
ly to Hastings Village where they
visited friends. j Mr. and Mrs. Meltor and little

Miss Helen Alexander is at home j Mary took dinner at Mr. A. Roblin’s 
I after taking a summer course at '
I the Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph. •

gaining as well as can be expected 
Her nelce Miss Goodfellow has been v- The weather i 

many things we 
in order- to save 
If the stock tnafi 
flown for a few i 
tie less, because 
men and womei 
glued on the til 
spend their time

The war. of cj 
cided effect on * 
something no oi 
At its outbreak i 
"depression in at 
and a most man 
tel business: bi 
the enormous ws 
Pour into this c« 
extraordinary, eg 
year yf 1916. ] 
lots of money a 

' *Teely. Since we 
war. however, ax 
food restrictions 
there has been a 
again.

People often t 
What kinds of foe 
much of each kin 
again is that we 
For example, pre 
campaign for 
aumption of me

■

staying with her.
Rev. Mr. McArthur, former pas

tor will oceupy the pulpit in the 
Presbyterian Church next Sunday.

"■Xm tv
>

GERMAN GUNS ACTIVE N. E. OF AMIENS
LONDON, Aug. 6—German guns were active last nigfit in 

the region north of Villers-Bretonneux on the front northeast 
of Amiens, the war office announced today. They threw 
shells in the British lines. The Germans attempted to pick off 
a British post in the district northeast of Merris on the Marne 
front but failed under a British counter-attack

— - «r "x\
ALLIED FORCES LAND AT ARCHANGEL

LONDON, Aug. 6.—Official announcement was made to
day of the landing of allied forces, naval and military at Arch
angel oh August 2nd. The landing was in concurrence with the 
wishes of the Russian population it is stated and created 
eral enthusiasm. * ’.

accom-
. and Mrs. J. Crippento speeding a 

friend. Misa Evelyn Wilson.
We are- sorry to report that Mrs.

I J. Elliott to on the sick list. We hope 
for a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hawley en
tertained friends on Sunday.

Mr. Harry Sloan has purchased a 
new milking machine.

Bliss Nellie Reid spent Sunday at 
aunt’s, Mrs. Vein Mitts,

same time. ,HALLOWAY
gas

Mr. Roy Rose had a narrow escape 
from being drowned, as he was run
ning past a well of considerable 
depth in some way he was over-bal
anced and went to tile bottom; in 
raising to the top he clung to the 
êtones till his father secured a rope | her 
for him to catch, bringing him out 

. safely, none the worse for his dip.
Had his father not been near, he 
quite possibly would have drowned 

N o service was held at this ap
pointment on Sundayl last owing to 
quarterly meeting at Foxboro.

Quite a number from tbis vicinity 
atetnded the lawn social in Foxboro

on Sunday. '
Much sympathy is extended to

Mrs. E. E. Shortt through the death 
The quarterly sacramental ser- 0f her father, Mr. Williams, of Pic- 

vice of Hallowell Circuit was held
.

ton, who passed away on Sunday, 
Aug. 4th.of at the Burr appointment on Sunday.

Crookston. ithe Pastor, Rev. H. H. Mutton, ot-
Rev. Mr. White and daughter. I ®clatin* Among those attending

Mary, took tea at Mr. H. K. Denyes’ [rom MelTlUe were Mr- and Mra- Os- 
on Sunday evening borne, Mr. and Mrs. W. Kinnear, The haying season i sever and the

Mrs. S. Adams, Mrs. Harston, Mr. extremely hot, dry weather has has- 
John Morton and Albert, and Mr. tened the ripening of wheat, peas

and barley so that this week will see

1 NILES CORNERS

gen-
1 IVANHOE

Frederick Balnforth.
Mrs. Frederick, of Peterboro, ac- Miss Maud Alexander, Toronto, harvesting In full swing. Rain is 

companied by her daughter, Mrs. spent over Sunday under the parent- yerV badly needed for the hoed 
! (Dr.) Harwell, of Edmonton, were al roof. | crop's and later grain.

Mr. M. Hough and family motored, week-end visitors at the parsonage. ! Mr. and Mrs. F. 8, Anderson en-
! Mrs. Claud Barnett and children, tertained friends from Belleville on 

Mr. T . Stool is visiting friends in of Tweed," are spending a few days Sunday at their summer cottage.
i with her sister, Mrs. D. L. Fleming.

Several from

STORY OF THE AIR RAID ON ENGLAND
LONDON, Aug. 6—The text of the official statement 

garding last night’s air raid follows: “Five enemy airships at
tempted to cross the coast last night but while still at sea were 
attacked by royal air force contingents co-operating with na
val units. Three were engaged in action and one was shot 
down in flames forty miles from the coast. Another was dam
aged but probably succeeded in reaching its base.

B re-on Wednesday evening.

to Peterboro on July 28th

this vicinity. •
Master Winaor Bushell is Do not complain of your wife’s 

extravagance with a cigar in your 
mouth

con-
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certain amount ofmwt.
T into thirty large portions, . i ,
11 choicest parts iefatg used. Of coursé, w|r_«MME IN flremen wha „e apt returned «01-

If the site of the portions Were f rfeJ ' • ■, diers. The . chief said that retailed

PF1F pHr::

1Stoeod0wa:hStartreT6an *>"** »i6ht; Minue t* pour in °' **

So that at seventeen dollars a set p^Lô^ reportait The 8carcity of eUgible men for

of nbs. without figuring overhead at the geptet ofthlevl*r broke "Wo a flre department servlce 18 not pecu- 
all, a portion of roast beef was cost- gtore stoney Créêk' amf stole a ,liar to Tor0nt°- The Distrlct of C°-

: ,L Te" 91Xtf. rs 8:iVe" quantity of perfume/ohe-bottle-of !umbla <Clty of Washington)
Add to that he lighting cooking, whlch ,h gol„ w^.uttie ,r, In been running full-page advertise-
service. and all other multitudinous Gr-maby atter<m£ ™ents in tbe daily papers- inviting
charges, and you will see how much ed near gt CatkartBes ^ yester„ husky men to become firemen.
profit a hotel man can make on roast , __ ■ . _ ..
beef even when he charges eighty fay from Stoney CreOk
cents a portion for it. 1 can say posi- b<$ leadS * Beam8v»le. where
tively that if we had to depend upon H Vf t0 ^

„ , , , . . , broken a gasoline fountain to stealstaples such as roast beef for our ... . ,,. ,, ... _ . a quantity of “Bus” apdliving, there would be no profit m T , X. ■. . . In the wrecked car was found athe restaurant business. .... j. , - 'registration card bearing the name
and address of > local lad, whose 
home was fruitlessly- watched all last 
night by local ^olicç-. officers, 
of the seven men in the car. are said 
to make Hamilton their rendezvous, 
although it is said they cannot claim 
to have homes here, sleeping out
side or wherever they can find a bed 
It was learned this afternoon that 
the one known to the police as the 

Jt has always been of interest to worst of the gang was in the city 
me to see how differently people last night, but made his escape. The 
from other cities or countries act in $2,500 OveriwBd car which they 
New York hotels and restaurants. stoie was towed up. from St. Kitts 
When a Westerner or a Southener tbis morning 
sits down in a New York restaurant, wreck The p 

... , the first thing he asks for is seafood. a{ ]east 0ne arrest in the case before
eats more apple pie (with mince pie westerners are keen about oysters, tomorrow.—Hamilton Herald, 
a close second in winter) than any while the Southerner wants fresh 
other kind, and likes chocolate and cjams
vanilla ice cream better than straw- The South American wants his 
berry or any other flavor. And so we conditions at home duplicated as 
are able to gauge orders, year in and nearly as possible. And because this 
year out, because the public taste bas been impressed upon us. we 
varies so little. have in the Hotel Mc Alpin Spanish

Wild duck, as a rule, is the most bell boys, clerks, telephone opera t- 
expensive dish being ordered at ho- ors waiters and last but not least, 
tels. It costs four dollars and twen- gpanjSh cooks
ty cents a portion. It is ordered, per- During the last thvee V6al.B there 
haps, about twenty-five times a week. have been milDV changes in 
Such luxuries are dying out. how- taurants. One of them is that the 
ever, because people are getting habit of "dressing-up" for dinner is 
more and more simple in their tastes practteally dying out. People want to 
They are gradually coming to realize g0 to a place where they can he na- 
that the simple thing is always the tural and simple aod not stiff and 
best, in everything. formal, and as a result there has

Among the other meats, roast beef been a great increase in these good 
of course, is the most popular, with weii-Conducted basement restaur- 
baçqn jiffd fiaç^ running it a .elope ants. rathskellers or grill-rooms, 
sgçmpi^. Ppjâtp®?, ai^qng the y»ge- where men can go in business clothes 
tajjles, 19*pi.. the licUi, with tppiatpôs and smokf- and lounge and talk 
cloi(e beffiiv) bepausç .of the diversity ' 
of ways in which tomatoes can be 
used. Iced tea. in summer, is a

-

TO EAT—AND V . __  _Mm .

4!m A CUMCttJS CLIMAX 
-

The other evening We were talking 
to Mr. Bransby Williams, the de
lightful / impersonator of Dickens’ 
characters, and he told us this story:

The scene was a London parish, 
and the period recent.
Was sitting in his study one morning 
When in burst the

Wv {J:

To the editor of Presse:—
Sir. .—The two articles published 

in your paper in response to the 
question, “What does Quebec want?” 
have been reproduced partly or in 
full by several English Canadian 
newspapers, and will serve the im
portant purpose of informing Eng
lish-speaking Canadians of the wish-

per cent, of our patrons would order 
roast beef at luncheon or dinner.- Ac
cordingly we would purchase enough 
beef to meet that demand. Since the 
general conservation of meat and its 
increasing high cost, the demand 
has fallen about thirty pçr cent. One 
week, for example, we saved 5,500 
pounds of beef.

It is generally conceded that the 
at least the civilized 

cats too much. Eating
human race.ignel are not in
part o£ c 
and all that pertains to it, in faci, is 

of the most interesting things in 
follows that this manage-

one
life; and
rTrent o t ,■ r city restaurants, where 
rood is prepared and served is a 
subject that has an interest far ev
eryone. Lucius M. Boomer, manager : 
of the Me.Alpine Hotel restaurants in 
New York gives a. most illuminat
ing picture of the management of up- j very simple if records are kept. We 
to-date restaurants in the course ot j bnow that we must bake two and 
an article in the American Mage j one-halt rolls per capita, as that Is 
y.ine. He rites, in part :

The vicar
l»»l. I

verger in a great
state of excitement.

has “Mr. —” (mentioning the curate’s 
name) “wants you at once sir,” he 
exclaimed.

es and hopes of their French-speak
ing fellow countrymen, 
them by the indissoluble tie of pro
vincial federation in

Quantities PreparedV bound to
“He has married two 

couples and married the two men to 
the wrong women and he does 
know what to do.”

How much to prepare is reallyermatis <x>n- 
[y troops re
lic y today in 
ed t lie Yesle 
respectively 

pf the Vesle 
vas made by 
id Ohampig- 
pth banks of 
the opposing 
pen and ma- 
bads leading 
meter guns 
k indication

a Dominion 
fellowship. There are many things 
we all desire, such things as tend to-

not

Military News 1
"Have they signed the register?" 

inquired the clergyman.
“No,” was the verger’s response.
“Then they can be married a- 

gain,” said the vicar. “Tell Mr. — 
I will be at the church in a minute 
or two to perform the ceremony.”

In due course the Incumbent made 
his way to the church and found the 
parties gathered at the entrance.

Before he could say anything 
of the bridegrooms approached and 
said;

ward a better understanding and 
kindlier feeling, but the fact remains 
that It is the Ontario separate school 
question that has divided Canada 

Practically every category A men as it never has been divided for the 
of the Depot Battalion is now either past fifty-one years, and even led 
overseas or on the way across. The to Ontario putting an educational 
camp is now about the smallest it question before winning the war con
fias been all summer, although three sidérations, altering during the 
hundred men are expected in camp Regulation 17 from a provincial reg- 
this week, some reporting after hav- ulation that could be suspended or 
ing been granted leave and others repealed at any time, to a provincial 
reporting for service. I law incapable of change without leg

islative action. Enforcements 
tain to prejudice recruiting in the 
Province of Quebec and to that ex
tent militate against winning the 
war.

Your paper from its leading posi
tion and unequalled circulation was 
wisely appealed to by Mr. Frank 
Wise and Mr. John Boyd, into whose 
labors I have entered, to give an 
authoritative answer.

j the amount used, although not eaten. 
’ We have to prepare this amount be
cause of the thoughtlessness of per-

.-.isons. who. while engaged in cenver- One of the first things I want to •sat.ion, break up and spoil rolls, thus make "fear in this article is the ’. ,
aimph- fa- that running a hotel in- rendering them useless to us. 
volves the same principles necessary * course merely thoughtlessness, 

the successful conduct of any!and il is thls thoughtlessness that 
im8inPst No matter what your husi. Mr. Hoover add all the hotel and 
,lPS3 i, you must know how to buy, restaurant people are anxious to eor- 
how to sen. and how to handle the reel. Butter too, is wasted, end the

sooner people realize that it is wil
fully wrong to use more bread and 
butter than one absolutely needs, the 
sooner we shall be able to save

S*jxxt' Principles Appb a measure. All “A” Men Gone

Where is the ProfitThis
"Where, then." someone may ask, 

“do you make your profit?" Well, 
the answer is, in things like oysters, 
in which there is a large profit, and 
in commodities such as -soups, vege
tables, and desserts, things which do 
not cost us a great deal, and yet for/ 
which we can get a fair price.

Fouri
war

one

members 1 the human race.
we know at the IIo- “We have been talking it over sir, 

and we have made up our minds to 
remain as we are.”

And they did 
Weekly.

For exampl 
tel McAim- that every Monday be- 

s V- iber and June, with a

cer-fooking for Seamen

Sergt.-Major Kenning, of the In
land Waterways and Docks Section, 
Royal Engineersc. in Kingston look
ing for recruits for that particular 
branch of the service. The headquar
ters of this special department is in 
Montreal, and Sergt.-Major Kenning 
is making a special effort to secure 
marine men for service along the 
canals of Great Britain. France, 
Egypt av.d Mesopotamia. Various 
classes of men are needed including 
master mariners, tug masters, mar
ine firemen, marine engineers, sea
men. lightermen, and

illthe Geramn 
ta from the 
i in order to 
s also asked 
msive with- 
1917.

tween 
sligh 
month
Ored a mote at luncheon. On 
iitsd,vm and Saturdays, when there

enormous amounts of these precious 
commodities needed by our Allies.

so.— Pearson's•jae during the winter 
foe re will be twelve hun- 

Wed- In preparing other kinds of food.
man likeswe know that the average 

various kinds of consomme better 
than any other kind of soup, that he Save He Kris^t is said to be a total 

filice expect to effecttheater matinees, we know there.■■ire
will be about fifteen hundred people 
,.l luncheon, and that on 
i here will be very few. that day be
ing the smallest in the week. Tues
days, Thursdays and Fridays 
number ranges between fourteen 
hundred and fifteen hundred.

We are informed that the 
taker or cultivator of a certain berry 
patch in the vicinity of Port Hope 
has been boasting that he has shot. 
124 robins so far this season. The 
person who makes this boast cannot 
be aware that there is an interna
tional agreement between the Unit" I 
States and Canada providing for the 
protection of migratory birds and iu 
addition to this there has been an 
Ontario statute providing for the 
protection of “Insectivorous and oth
er birds”—R.S.O. Chap. 263. The 
penalty under this Act is a fine not 
exceeding $20, and the penalty un
der the International 
not light, 
at say. $500, (a quarter of the lim
it) would mean a fine of $620.00. 
The whole of the penalty shall be 
pfcid to the persecutor, unless the 
convicting justice has reason to be
lieve that' there is an agreement be
tween the offender and the perse
cutor-.—Port Hope Guide.
: "it i

care-Sunriay

OR

Count D’Harcourt 
Unmasked As Hun, 

Walloped on Jaw

From your articles all Canada 
now knows or shortly will know that 
French-Cana dians in the Province of

theyanced lines 
by the Oer- 

bcupied this 
b in the re
iver in the 
toyed. The 
e Village of 
bernancourt 
r thence to 
re from the

Quebec only want that such instruc- 
I tion should be given in the schools of 

watermen, the other provinces, where the num- 
while the rate of pay is practically j ber of French-speaking pupils war- 
the same as the men would get in rants it. as will enable them to apeak 
civilian life.

And since those figures are prac
tically constant year after year we 
know exactly how much to purchase, 
always preparing a little less than 
we need, so as not to be overstocked 
with perishable goods.

In the same way. we know that 
January and August are with us the 
two biggest months of the year. We 
erven know that the peak of the bus
iness will be in the second week of 
January, because of the automobile 
show in the city. August, of course, 
is explained because of the grei. I in
flux of buyers.

“ARTIST” IN LOST GIRL CASE 
PROVED TO BE A. G. read and write their mother tongue 

correctly and readily, and that this 
does not mean that they- should not'

Thp beauty of this 
branch of the service is that a mar
iner signing up for this service does

VON DONWITZi.res-

New York. July 30__As if by mag- not lo3e time in tryinE tor captain's acquire at the same schools a perfect
ic Inspector John Gray at Police certificate> but the time goes on the knowledge ol' English. French-Can- 
Headquarters changed an alleged same as if he were at h°me. Pro- adians desire in addition to this only 
Spanish nobleman of considerable vision is made for the support of de- everything that tend towards kind-
hauteur into an insolent German__Pendents, and the branch is altogeth- lier consideration, better understand-
insolent until the fist of a fellow prj- er one that wiu aPPeaI to all marin- ing and wider tolerance between the 
soner in the li*e-up landed on his ers' SerSt.-Major Kenning is at races on the lines laid down in your 
jaw and sent him sprawling to the pra?ent st°PpinS a‘ the Salvation reply to Mr. Frank Wise, but it is 
floor. Count Childe de Rohan d'Har- Army M,httiry Hotel the Ontario separate school question
court by the transformation became Notes jf.' a ’ lhat bas divided province from pro-
Gustave von ©onwitz, The magic ” ■ - vince. race from race, and close per-

Where to Eat wand was a finger print card which Oapt. R A. Palmer. C.R.C.E.. is onal and political friends from each
_ , .. , told how von Donwitz had been in absent on a sbort leave of absence, .other, and that like a grim spectre

great favorite, especially on a very hese nlaOes' get onH^thL niafit Trade J*11 here '■* fjdL Twenty-three members of the De- j bars tfie way to complete good tm* - . t t* M * fit a" ~ "
hot day/Taking thc-ieals all year i do ,)ot mean they are empty at A8'Coant d’Hartwbt. von Donwitz po< hav,e bean etruck oft r AM^Pt CoD6|C NOlCS

however, tto'-lrteatest staple • i was arrested pn ^ Wednesday on a the .strength as deserters. T<> wa/^rMPftoS:.,#asops <iven / 'bread fisFWtter. w-iit to eat n nia » that is char@e Of extqftion. it béinc al’vçed Sergt. M. J. Murphy, Depot Bfitt to the-, French langliflge Th rpKUw '

r::v:!zz::LTJZtaelu —,itz:!^ ^ ,»• »»»,;«» *«»^on»„,$«,^ »ïïth •,hI8toryconfirms. •
‘Rain or snow hits the b«eiSs Among hôte, met the qnestmn of i8 b“ » is but another «« and found thc **« quite 11,. ‘ thp13, BpC””se ^tment of War office a to the
selling food in certain places,” I the dôy t ’ How 2cL shaü we giôe lea8bn ia the appeal to the eye that Peter Coccla a,so "a8 a^^ed. but | |‘be louage of others has
said to him. “although snow has not to eat’" In other words how large 3 roof garden make8- The swinging °n 8 m“re serious charge. LCâVC Of f l£l\t rt*ertand the most united nation
such a bad effect as rain. My experi- or how small shall the poÏtiôns b!’ laJlterns' th“ soft music, the roar ^n Donwitz. who said he was ® “ BUL°pe' =boUgh » contains Ger-
— ““ -« I»-, me- and P„ „,r,Zy lZ Z„ . ««• M <' ' * <*— =7=- «»« 0*

large. F»,l= „«.d ,h=„ lood, »“ « ll= ■"» >» “m Mci tea,, 1 »**—*«• »> - ' I—
we werelforced to been To taurant success is atmosphere. ,treet' ,lth mach boastinE told of!
we were1 forced to keep to the large _______________1 his noble birth and during the night
portion because of that custom " asked that the Sphnish ambassador

be notified of hier arrest and deten
tion at Police Headquarters. He still 
was boasting when' pfeted in the line
up yesterday morning. Next to him 
was Coccia.

“So you’re a Spanish cotfiM. hey?”
Inspector Gray’s greetings when 

von Donwitz’s name was called out 
for inspection byWtectiv

agreement is 
Let us see, 12* offenceshe Germans 

laturday, all 
1 and the

ha the Ger- 
»arts of the 
L troops re
pined to be 
pprecht to

• i»iffect of Weutlier
jjOne day a friend in my office spoke 

of how Beautiful the day, was out
side Yet a few moments liter, when 
my secretary put a piece of ..paper on 
W 493k. X licked at it, «eked up 
the tefephone/’and cancelled a large 
order of perishable goods which were

1
ro

ICE of

ition man- 
ill men be- 
lg the presi- 
ich sequénee 
s introduced

- :

edaptibility 
concerning new bombing planes at 
the front, which are being made in 
America. Well done Stanley!

The Board have been fortunate 
iu securing for the vocal department 
Mr. S Anglin, B.A.,
He comes with the highest recom
mendations. The outlook 
good attendance for the opening of 
the fall term is brightening day by 
day.

IE LIVES made

’ly Saturday 
Dne of the 
ine warfare. 
5 to 130 and

Italian-sçeaking 
cantons. Belgium was united against 
German aggression though the Flem
mings do not generally speak French 
or the Walloons anything but French 
Also Wales is closely united with 
England, though very many of the 
people speak only Welsh, while a 
common language, forced on Its peo
ple, has failed to really unite Ireland 
with England, or even Ulster with 
Connaught.

$
1women do not come to hotels to eat 

when the weather is bad. The of Brandon.men
go to the nearest place and the wo
men stay at home.

London. July 31—In pursuance of 
the British-American convention for 
drafting Americans of military 
resident in the United Kingdom 
tice has been given American citi
zens desiring to return to the United

must

Aid for Farmers for aBut now conditions are quite dif
ferent. Since the outbreak of the 
people are eating much less and the 
result has been profitable tor both 
parties. While a man does not spend 
as much money as he used to on a 
restaurant meal, he is more careful 
about how he uses butter, bread, 
gar, and other things that once were 
wasted in enormous quantities. This 

the j lack of waste naturally means that 
or the Claridge will we do not lose so much in that 

<0mParatiVelv bulpt" las we once did. The customer, how-

wnded from 
officers and 
3 for except 
nbers of the 
about 200. 

y after six 
othiag. The 
;h had been 
arious parts 
f the engine 
nbers of the 
tinging the

"A man looks out of the window, 
sees the driving 
sends out for a sandwich or dives in- 
lo the nearest good restaurant, mak
ing business for the restaurant

age 
. no

war
rain, and either

<>ur Army of Wheat Harvesters will 
Help Them Gather in Crop

States for service that they 
make their own Gets Post in 

Customs Office
"The Cafe Savarin, down in the 

Equitable Building in the Wall St. 
district, a building containing 
thousand persons, is crowded 
rainy day. when business at 
Hotel Mc Alpin

!arrangements
leave before September 29. If they 
fail to leave by that time, they be
come liable to service in the British
army without right of appeal. An [n correcting the mischievQUS and 
American may enlist in the American j unfounded impression that French 
forces by applying to a British re- ) Canadians desire similar

toWashington. July 30.— Under the 
direction of the United States 
ployment Service. America’s 
army of wheat harvesters is

A common language 
did not prevent a long and bitter 

i civil war between The Northern 
Southern States.

was
■■su- Em- 

great 
pre

paring to cross the border into West
ern Canada. If weather conditions

. . continue favorable theever, gains more than we do bv ^,, * probably will be engaged on Canadi-these meatless and wheatless davs1 , y an farms in two or three weeks’the because he can t spend a lot of mon- ©uttin«r u. *
many things we must try to forsee ey even if he wants to. " a 3V ng Pr°sressed
m order to save ourselves from loss. That there has been a decrease m mesoto ** Dakotas and Min" 
If the stock market has been going the amount of liquor consumed at I « , ,
down for a few days, we order a lit- meals is a matter of common know- L Jj ? men 3“d boy; who
tie less, because we know that when ledge, but few people realize how instrumental in saving the
men and women have their 
glued on the ticker they will 
’Pend their time eating in a hotel.

ten 
on a es. and

“I would have you know, air: that
I am none other than Count Childe 
de Rohan d’Harcourt,” he replied, 
as he twirled his moustache, the tips 
of which were on the ascendancy “I 
am of true Spanish blood and—” 

“You’re

Mr. Ernest I.. Phillips served With 
First Division In France

way

rights or
j privileges for the French language 
outside the Province of Quebec to 
those existing in that province, 
have performed a great public ser
vice.

vanguard cruiting officer.SUn-t Market Influence.
Mr. Ernest L. Phillips, who has 

been on the postal staff for 
time, has been appointed to the 
sitton in the customs office at Belle
ville left vacant by the death of Mr. 
William Williamson.

The weather is only one of

Child Killedjust German 
prove It” Inspector Gray began. 

“Yes. I am German. What of it?”

-someand I’ll you
no

INS You have made it clear that
they are notvon Donwitz said.

It was at this point that Coccia 
banner wheat crop of the Central became wildly excited, saying 
West, are preparing to carry through thlnK about the alleged propriety of 
the same service for our northern al- a German standing next to him, and 
ly. Their employment in Canada is let flinS * mighty blow with his

on business, and that is ! has had its effect, of course, on the °* an «sreement between Voa ^nwltz’s **
omething no one could anticipate.. amount of food eaten, because 11- "

« !?“**• * e™‘ «'* m»,.: ™re,.“.TZ•SZ'ZS
">« « ™=.t ma filed Z,°<„ Z‘"’Z n or L‘T./g, hlTtar'i '/T ="» ™» toj«« »»"-*«• M~»«
i*l business■ ,, , - 10 make final arrangements with Di-1 uP°n the prostrate Germ»» and was

<»• v„„M«. —
hour into this country business was the history of the country States Employment Service about Gray separated the men.
•xtraordinary especially during th Ithe transfer of the harvest army to jD the Jefferson Market Court tat-
vear of 1916. People were k Problem of Prices j tbe Canadian wheat fields. stated er von Donwitz somewhat subdued
lot- of monev and wero . I lhat record crops have been planted and «arsing a bruised chin, won held
freely Since we have e P / Ô ru*nmg from portions to prices. ; by the farmers of Western Canadaîby Magistrale Corrigan in $2.00 nail 
war. however InÎ sTnrÔ TÔ r®* ‘° Problem. The this year, and all their grain is in lor examination
-ood restriction • - e vaT10',s great cry among pe°Ple today is that excellent condition. The influx of cia was hèld in similar amount
■here hVsTeT „ bel"K' restaurant pricea are too high, even trained American harvest hands will
.gain ‘ f9U,ng , exorbitant. Well, I am going to try ; meet, he expects, the severe short-

Peoole nftnn I , !t0 show you wby they are bigh by i age of native farm labor in the Do-
, . ‘ 0 ten ask how we know taking our best seller, roast beet, as minion

^b=!l kinds of food to order and how an Example.
h of ofch kind. Well, the answer*

'Sam is that

dissatisfied with its 
present recognized and admitted 
ition in the provincial parliaments, 
law courts and generally apart from 
the obstacles to the 
French in the separate schools.

With full appreciation of the 
sidération shown myself and my ef
forts in your articlA. and trusting 
you will increase my obligations by 
the publication of this letter.

■ RED WILMOTT STRUCK BY DOC
TOR'S CARast night in 

it northeast 
threyG" gas 
i to pick off 
i the M^me

pos - Mr. Phillips enlisted at the out
break of war with the 34th Battery 
and went overseas with the First Di
vision.

someeyes great the decrease really is. Where 
not ] °nce the man who did not drink at 

ja meal was the exception, today the 
The war. of course, has had a de- I exception is the man who does. This 

ided effect

Hamilton.— Niue-year-old 
Wilmott. London avenue, was 
down and instantly killed yesterday 
afternoon when he crossed directly 
in front" of an automobile driven by 
Dr. Smith, of Grimsby. The dead 
lad was playing with several other 
children on tlttawa street. Warning 
of the car's approach was given and 
the children made for a place of 
safety. Wilmott failed to clear the 
street and ran directly In front of 
the automobile

Fred
run teaching of

He served for several years 
at the front with the 2nd Battery, 
1st Brigade, CJ.A. and was ulti
mately very seriously wounded by a 
shell explosion. He was after months 
in hospital invalided home and fi
nally discharged.

His place in the post office 
been taken by Mr. Floyd Maidens, 
who was a soldier in the 254th bat
talion. but was discharged.

con-

/!L !

i made--to- 
,ry at Arch- 
ice with the
treated gen-

Ed. Harper Wade. 
From La Presse. July lg, 191s bus

:

175 Miles in 6 HoursThe brakes were
applied but the car was so close to 
the lad that it could not be. stopped, 
and the wheels passed over his body 

Dr. W. O. Stevenscon was called 
and decided an

( Paris, July 31.-—Two aviators are 
reported

CARD OF THANKS
I) to have made a 

trom Paris to St. Nazarie and 
turn in five hours and fifty 
utes. This time included a stop of kindly sympathy expressed during 
three-quarters of an hour at St. Dteir recent bereavement in thi 
Nazaire. The distance during the de-uh of Mr. Thrasher’s mother 
round trip was 4 75 miles

next Monday. Coc- flight j 
re-; 

m in-
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thrasher wish 

to thank their many friends for the;ement 
airships at- 
at sea were 
lg with na- 
te was shot 
ir was dam-

re- i
inquest necessary. 

The jury viewed the remains lastWfcy Net in ifiaki? evening and will meet this ilevening
at 8.15 o’clock at the east end police 
station.Controllers Refuse to Appoint Five 

New FiremenThe price of a sets of ribs varies, 
we go by our records. ; At this writing, it is between $15 

example, previous to the Hoover and $20. Figuring an average price 
Jfflpaigp l0r a reduction in the con- of about $17 a set of ribs, let us see 
imp.ioa of meat approximately 50 where we come ont:

Miss J. Corbett. Charles St, is 
in Cobourg

Edna Burns left 
King- yesterday for Hastings, where they 

1 w1]| Kpe«d a couple of weeks

Mr. Fred Seal, of Sarnia, cousin 
of Mr. Thomas Soal, of this office, 
is in the city making his annual 
tour of the Government Fish

. Hatcheries

nilJ I holidaying this week
Miss Hilda McKenna. Belleville. * with her brother 

had her hand badly crushed 
mangle at the steam, laundry 
ston Whig ,

'for DIED
PHILLIPS -— In Belleville. August 

1. Hattie Edell Phillips, wife of 
Wm. Blakely

Toronto —The coi^i 
approved the appoint'
Chief Smith of George Thompson to

re today 
by Fire in a Miss Lena and

\
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ing competition among fhe re
gimental bands in active service 
at the front This applied both to 
playing while on the march and 
while standing "Nearly all the 
members of the 254th band were 
well known Belleville boys and 
nearly everyone 'here will learn 
of their fine 
pride and 
Hinchey ha» amply 
great com|ilitbent he has

""wn ------------. .. ..'r*...........^ - ! ',i: ...........................' " ' "

ther than that there were no leaders in the , r ,  cess of the measure of prohibition j more than many of ns realize, and
^ , . , __    Tn n 1 JT H. she enjoys. in the matter of looks no one can

United States and a e g . An added testimony has just with- afford to1 be disagreeable,
^jsmpathetic mood, these Hun military leaae Ac J*^ A in the past few days come from the Unselfishness, thou'ghtfulness and

declared that if there was any sense left in the JD/Wftl/f O West, where a vote was taken in a
rne daily Ontario is published ***** “““ Allied câpitals, the governments there must see - • • meeting of the Calgary Forum,KSrWSsafe1--S-: Opauons.
-.’^rsr^ffisKsf.s^s:.H'ïsss _jr—T__________IrtsafeSS*

year or $2.00 a year to the United State.. Marne. The men, the,rifles, the military^gen- & is impossible to fix the wlth proper eiforcemmt it win be-
,0. printing—The Ontario Job Printing Dep.rem.nt iuhee, the pluck and the energy were withjhe prices of gg comaodities because comfe dally more popuiar-Ploneer. 

especially well equipped to turn ont artistic and Americans just as the Germans found them the result would he to restrict pro- * vlj W.J.-'ji-JJ
etviish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, cce.- with the Canadians, but the limitations of Ger- duetton. Statements Uke this are llonilltniilîm FlllPfl 
patent workmen. many’s discoveries in this respect have been by what nominee a great many long- IldltllllUllUlU FHKU

„ ___ , , suffering people, who, ot course, are '
no means fina y r •------- ignorant, knd do not know any bet- A VAN vOLKENBURG SENTENC-

ter, that the Food Control Depart
ment is in league with the middle-

, -------end'll I f V -

WEEKLY OSTAKIO.
"

I THE
■

Morton & Herity, Publishers.i |l|i
cheerfulness do much to make a 
plain face beautiful and' years do 
not detract from Its charm.

n*
ii

tton $3.00 per annum. attainment with 
satisfaction. Leader 

earned the 
received.

\ Marriage %
St!.' ç%

PITCHER—MCCOY.
Sir Gilbert 

•writes to Col.
■■—Hie Right Hon.

Parker Bar’t 
Ponton stating that he bad heard 
Premier Borden speak in London

A quiet wedding took place yester 
day, July 31st, at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. John

*11
McCdy, Hillside

street, when their second, daughter, 
united • in when he delighted everyone with 

his address. Sir Gilbert, adds: — 
“The Canadians 
^hemselves with glory both on the 
battlefield and the field of public 
life.” He has changed his address 
from 20 Carlton House Terrace 
to 24 Portneau Square, London
w. I.

„Vera Blanche, was 
marriage to - Herbert Randolph 
Pitcher of Rossmore. The ceremony

‘ Subscription Rates 
(Dally Edition)8

ED FOR MAKING SEDITIOUS 
REMARK

have covered
AN IDOL OF CLAY OB WORSE.Ijr

L
was performed by Rev. A, M Hubly
ot Emmanuel Church. The im
mediate relatives of the young
couple were present and enjoyed a 
well arranged and 
wedding feast. Mr 
Pitcher left on the afternoon train

9ask.

. ..$6.3#

. -. $3.64) 

.-.$3.00 

.. .$1.60 i

t.’ne year, delivered In the city ............-
»-ne
i ne year, poet office box or gen. del. 
One year, to U.S.A. .. ...

w H. Morton,
Business Manages-.

re_ man. But surely the food controller 
. ! has discovered—or haS the point not

port of the death of Field Marshal von Hinden- j (aterested him?—that the producer 
at T^e Hague his death ; does not get the high prices. In the

According to the recently published Ashton Van Voflfenburg, of Ham
ilton, who for some months has been

yean:, by mail to rural offices ..

employed by the Canadian Croeker- 
matter ot fruit, for example, about ! wheeler Company, 
which the food controller has just!

iburg in a newspaper
due to apoplexy, following a stormy inter-

sumptuous 
and "Mrs.J. O. Herity,

Editbr-tn-Chief.
in St. Cathar-was

view with the Kaiser. It has been said that his 
face had a purple tinge which suggested apô- 
plexy. But, according to the Countess Turczy- 
nowicz of Poland, a former resident of Ontario, 
it was not apoplexy, but temper and alcohol 
which gave his face its purple tinge.

The Countes knew from her own experi
ence the horrors of war as waged by von Hin- 
denburg. She had been compelled to act as his 
hostess, and had seen so many horrible things 
that, according to her own statement, she could 
not bear ta look at him. “A great brute— so 
ruthless and so terrible”—summed up her des
cription of him. And this ‘‘great brute” became 
the idol of Germany. He was for a time 
chief power in Germany. For a time he seemed 
to be thf embodiment of the spirit of Germany, 
an incarnation of the German war god—merci- 
les, bestial, thorough-going, capable.

He seems to be alive yet, confirmation of 
his death not having been received, though 
shorn of his power. His place has, however, 
been given over to Ludendorff, who has the full 
position of miilitary dictator.

I II ! ines, on munitions making, was fined
$100 yesterday when found guilty for their future home, Duff 
on a charge of making seditious ut- Many friends were at the station to 
terances. A verbal notice of appeal bid farewell to these two very 
was immediately filed by the de- worthy young people. Vera Is one

of beautiful Belleville’s much be
loved daughters, and an esteemed 
member of Emmanuel church.

the fruitexpressed himself, does 
grower get anything like a fair pro-

—Following is the resolution <or- 
MacLaurin1 warded to Principal 

by the Board of ^Education on the 
occasion of the death of Mrs. 
MacLaurin,-—“That this Board of 
Education of the City ot Belleville

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1918. portion ot the tremendous increase 
in prices? The food controller ap
plies the principle ot high prices 

! encouraging production to the fruit 
| grower. Well, is there any more 
ifruit? Do the apples and the plums jty 
and the cherries multiply themselves" 
on the trees any more abundantly, 
or the peaches respond more blandly 
to the enticements oh the market?
We beUeve not. It is just possible 
that If a special high price were I ___
guaranteed for strawberries and ; .•TTi'7
raspberries next year growers would | HlS

F SIt ,lr<
$

fendant’s solicitor, Mr. J. McCarron, 
and bail was renewed at $200, the 
Machinists’ Union furnishing secur-A DEPABTED CITY OF BOMANCE do unite in the 

pression of the deepest sympathy 1 
with Mr
principal of our High School, in - 
the sad bereavement which he has 
suffered in the loss 
estimable wife, whose good deeds 
and gentle words, philanthropic 
and devoted service 
meritorous cause during her re
sidence in Belleville, will never be. 
forgotten.”

heartfelt ex
E # There is bad news from Bagdad. The city 

is now describèd as a “bustling hive of hu- 
Streets are paved and lighted, the

i C. MacLaurin, -P.GREEN POINTThe statement alleged was to the 
effect that he would like to see the 
company that could put him in 
khaki, that he could shoot hetV as

I8 Ev
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parks and Mr. 

and Mrs. H. Thompson visited with 
friends at Big Iiland on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Parks a^d,Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Parks spent Sunday at Mr. 
Ezra Anderson’s
, Mr. and Mrs. Hackett and family 
of Texas, who have been visiting the 
former’s sister, Mrs. D. Cole, mo; 
tored to Kingston on Monday, and 
from there they will proceed to Ot
tawa and then on to" their home, the 
trip being made by automobile 

Mr. and Mrs. Bonger ot Waupoos. 
sp^nt Sunday with their daughter, - 
Mrs. Percy Lyons.

Miss Emma Anderson is spending 
a few weeks with friends at Prank- 
ford.

manity.”
people are dodging motor cars; there are elec
tric lights, a-fire department, training schools 
for children, sanitary regulations. Mosques, 
have been repaired. The water supply has 

improved. Sad news for the sentimental

§■
of his most

& jr : well as iù France.
t ■ to every

K
the set out more plants and canes, but 

with higher prices this ^ear fruit is 
scarcer than ever. -

The food controller continues to 
bark up the wrong tree. It is not 
the producer who is making the ex- 
horbitant prices and forcing the 
rates beyond the reach of the aver
age, modest, thrifty citizen with a 
limited income. Citizens with motor 
cars and some others with more 
primitive conveyances have gone in- 

| to the country in recent, weeks and 
j been able to buy fruit and vegetables 
: and fowl and butter and eggs, al-

been
arm-chair and veranda travellers; also 

of “The Thousand Nights and 
Night,” whether they read the wondrous tales 
in the old translation of Galland’s version, the 
stilted volumes of Lane, or in the English of 
Burton or Payne. The romance of Bagdad is 
gone. Civilization has done its disillusioning, 
deadly work. In vain is the sentimentalist re-:, 
minded that Bagdad before the occupation of 
the English was nothing like the city of Har- 

al Rashid and the Barmecides. When Mas- 
the sworder, served the Caliph as seccret 

service man and executioner; when Caliph and 
Vizier and sworder listened to the strange ad
ventures of the three one-eyed Kalandars; the 
Bagdad of music and mirth and terror, of am- 

and knavish intrigues, of jewels and

for.
King at 80:y athe lovers —A baseball match has been ar

ranged for civic holiday afternoon 
(next Wednesday):at the fair 
grounds between the T.N.T. 
team of the Chemical plant at 
Trenton and Belleville. Freddie. 
Goyer, who pitched for the 
Ontarios for some years, is the 

. Trenton pitcher.

An airplane -crossed from France 
to England a few days ago carry
ing as a passenger a king’s mess
enger, aged 80 years, one of the 
oldest veterans serving his country 
In the present wax. This was Lord 
Ruthven, eighth baron of his historic 
line. He had fought with gallantry 
in the Crimean war, played a part:

I:

—The Vimy’s and Park Nines play 
a scheduled baseball match this, 
evening at the 
good game is expected.

un worthy qf-his fighting race in the 
Indian Mutiny, and won 
military distinction in

LOCK THE DOOR, LARISTON*
, moat as cheap as four years ago, 

“Lock the door, Lariston, lion of Liddq^dale, and the farmers were glad to sell at 
'Lock the door, Lariston, Lowther 'comes on; j the price. Where then--does the need

for price fixing come in? Obviously 
where the middleman boosts the 
price beyond reasonable limits. And 
this, we submit, is where the food

Picked tip 
Around TownTP- i,- : 5: 0;;: 1 r- . ;

rour, further fair grounds AIi fighting 
But when Old

:

/
agaist the Boers.

I England called her sons to the col-
again. iThe Armstrongs \are flying,

The widows are crying,
Th6 Castletown’s burning, and Oliver’s gone! i

,K:i : - t-J- .

Expression of
Sympathy

lore, he answered 
Hurrying to London he offered his

once
;

ssm-SKSMorous
poetry and girdle-girls, a city not unvisited by 
jinn and afreet; "the city described by Marco 
Polo as famous for silks wrought in gold, da- gteam)
masks, velvets, ornamented with the figures of gee bow the Saxon piumes bob on the sky—- 
birds and beasts, of pearls brought from India Yeomaa and carbineer, 
to be bored; the city where magic, physics as-’ ^ and haliberdier,
tronomy, geomaney, physiognomy and the Mo~ pierce is the foray and far is the cry! 
hometan law were*studied; the city where the
pious shoemaker, a Christian, to;the reign ^ hrandiahes high his broad scimitar
the indolent and Voluptuous Mostoàenï Bilteh,^- - riding fleet-footed 

. moved hy faith a mountain; “the noblest and Ri(^ey and H0Ward there,
most extensive éity to be found in this part of Wandale and Windermere;
the world,’. For there are cities'that, never the door Lariston ; hold them at bay. 
visited by the sentimëhtalist, Bagdad, Damas
cus, Ispahan, Carcassanne, Toledo, are nearer 
and pore* familiar to him than Toronto or 
Kingston. He sees in the streets of Bagdad 
the shops where old women serving jealously 
guarded béaùties bid young merchants to go 
with them to wild feasting and horrible death; 
where Harun at night, disguised, sees the false 
caliph lording it superbly on the Tigris, or 
hears the sound of lutes and passionate voices.
What to the sated traveller are electric lights, 
pavements, sanitary plumbing? "He would not 
exchange Solomon’s carpet for a garage full, 
of motor cars. A uniformed policeman is a 
sorry replacer of Masrour. To this traveller 
there is no modern, improved Bagdad. The city 
that he knèw has vanished with Ys, Iram and 
Atlantis; with the Paris pictured by Gustave 
Dore in the droll tsories of Balzac.”

services, and though then 76 years 
old, his. offer was accepted Since 
then, as an assistant

controller falls ^own.
Qttr old friend, the law of supply 

and demand, is invoked at every cor- shall in London and an extra king s
messenger, he has placed another

I» ”1provost mar-“Lock the door, Lariston-high on the weather- f. * 1 /
jThe following letter has been receiv- 

i Li. ett-bY-Mrs. S.AL Townsend, from the
—Red Raspberries were held at the Department, in reference to

market at 25 cents per box today tfce death of her hu8l)and> Private 
and huckleberries at 25 cents per Bdward Jameg T Townsend, who 
quart.

ner and turn ot the handling and 
sale of food products, but anyone 
who has studied the matter knows 
very well that the law of supply and 
demand is an artificial condition 
manipulated tor their- own benefit 
by the big' operators, the stockmen, 
the cold storage men, the commis
sion agents, and the whole troop of 
parasites who pass things along at 
their awn -pleasure and profit from

of service at his:splendid record 
-credit- Hale and hearty, tall and 
straight, tbh baron Is a fine and 
soldierly figure, who walks and 
looks "as if he had just turned fifty 
ft is such men as*he who has made 
England great. -i|^r ready to place 
their all on their country’s altar, 
They fought her battles valiently 
and knew not what it was to admit 
■dëfeat. Lord Ruthven, at the age 
of eighty, once more doing his “bit”

gave his life tor the cause:
• < J,«. . ......

Minister’s Office, Ottawa,
July 29, 1918.

—St. Andrew’s* choir took advant
age of the, half holiday yesterday 
to hold their picnic. This year 
they went to 12 O’Clock Point, 2 
busses carrying the party to the 
park. The afternoon was spent in cease of your husband, No. 536034, 
games and races and a general Private Edward James T. Townsend, 
good time and a number enjoyed C^E.F., who In sacrificing his life at 
bathing in the canal. The picnick- : the front in action , with the enemy.

grey;
Dear Mrs. Townsend: —

I desirezto express to you my very 
sincere sympathy in the recent de-

producer to consumer. We do not 
wish to.be understood as meaning! 
anything very obnoxious by the epi-';tor the fla* and the great cause 11 
thet parasite, but the man who pro-1 represents, is a shining example of a

i man who recognizes the obligations 
and duties of citizenship in a free 
country. We in Canada have need 
to take to heart

“Why dost thou smile, noble Eliot of Lariston? 
Why does the joy-candle gleam in thine eye? 

Thou bold Border ranger,
Beware of thy danger;

Thy foes are relentless, determined and nigh.”

Jack Eliot raised up his steel helmet and lookit, 
His hand grasped the sword with a nervous em

brace,
“Ah, tfèlcome, brave foemen,
On eprth there are no men 

More gallant to meet in the foray or chase!

“Little know you of the hearts I have hidden 
here: - i

Little know ye of our moss-troopers’ might— 
Linhope and Soble true,
Sundhope and Milbum, too,

Gentle in manner, but lions in fight!

duees nothing is necessarily a para
site, although he may be and usually 
is the victim of the system of which 
he is a part. What is needed, how
ever, is to make sure that he does 
not get more than a fair proportion 
of the results of the labor of the 
producer.

This is the radical and essential 
business of the case. Labor as a 
whole—farmer, fact'oryman. artisan, 
mechanic—the producer, gets an un
fair undershare of this product. The" 
parasite gets an unfair oVershare of 
the product. The result Is a disturb-, 
■ance of the balance of exchange of 
products which 1» constantly seeking 
regulation in fluctuations of wages 
and ip other ways. It is more ac
centuated at present than in so-call
ed normal times, because we have a 

, condition in which the parasites 
have taken advantage of their posi
tion.—Toronto World.

ers arrived home at ten o’clock in 
the evening.

has rendered the highest services of 
a worthy citizen.

The heavy loss which you and the 
—Zwick’s Island was the scene of a j nation have sustained would indeed 

happy gathering yesterday, thé an- be depressing, were it not redeemed 
nual picnic of the Women’s League . by the knowledge that the brave 
of the Salvation Army. The wo- comrade for. whom we mourn per- 
men whose husbands are over- formed his duties fearlessly and well 
seas, gathered In goodly numbers as became a good soldier, and gave 
with their families at this spot, his life for the great cause of human 
and spent a most enjoyable day, 
attractions of many varietiè* being 
enjoyed. The excursionists re
turned at

-

B
the lesson he-

teaches.

look Cheerful
justifiably 

WO
N’o longer can one 

use the term of “man’s war.” liberty and the defence of the Em
pire.proved beyond themen have 

shadow of a doubt that not only are Again extending to you in your be-
six o'clock to the city.they net negligible quantities, but 

that they are very" potent factors in 
the waging of this conflict.

Expression
But none the lésé “soldiers" are 

the multitudes o£ women who are 
working with the Red Cross, serving 
canteens, binding up ; the brokep
in the body and healing the wound-,

, ... ,. . —Aeroplane No. 269, from Camped in heart, putting their shoulders; ’
Mohawk, Deseronto, fell this
morning one mile west of 
Shannoûvillè C.P.R. dépôt and the 
two occupants of the machine 
were injured. Cadet Forrest was 
in charge, The news of the mis
hap was sent to Çamp and the 
truck and ambulance were sent to 
the scene.

reavement my condolence and heart
felt sympathy, I, am,

—A baseball fan desires to know Yours faithfully.
who is the manager of a baseball 
team in town who had a Cobourg-Acting Minister of Militia, 
team visit Belleville yesterday j

M. Burrell,

and then refused to put on a game Fool Talk 
with them.

“THE POOR LITTLE AMERICAN ARMY.” How would it do to arrest Gor
don Waldron and let him try a hab
eas corpus to gét himself out of 
quod? Why1 should a lawyer under 
pretence ’of legal proceedings be al
lowed to attempt to obstruct the war 
effort of Canada and escape conse- 
qtrenres whère another man would 
not?—Ottawa Journal Press.

“I have Mangerton, Ogilvie, Raeburn, and Ne-Allhough the French form naturally the 
great bulk of the armies engaged in the present 
fighting between the Aisne and the Marne, yet 
nevertheless and deservedly so1, much interest 
is directed towards the Americans! Why? Be
cause as in the case of the contemptible little 
English army, so too. the Germans hug theode- 
lusion. that the Americans 'would not fight, 
and then they referred in characteristic sneer- 

‘ ing tones to the "podr little American army*
That army at the present moment overseas
consists of no less than 1,200,000 men and with- Mirror’d that morning sky, 
in two months will reach one million and a half Never more oped on his orbit of gold.
As with the English, so with the Americans, j
the German war lords disposed of their war " Shrill was the bugle’s note, dreadful the 
posibilitiéà by claiming that they were not good ; ...
fighting material. Napoleon, in the days "when Lances and halberds in splinters were borne; . 
he lost his mental balance, also referred to the j Helmet and hauberk then 
English people as a nation of shop-keepers and| Braved the claymore in vain; 
the Germans described the Americans is too Buckler and armor shivers were shorn, y | 
busily engaged in chasing the almighty dol-j 
lar ever to enter in to a world-war. It has never See how they 
been noticed, however, that the German aris-^ dennere!
tocracy objected to wedding with the American Howard! Ah, woe to thy hopes of the day! 
almighty dollar whenever there was a possibil- Hear the wild welkin rend,
ity. The German people were told by their war While the Scots shouts ascend— - ! work at^tL^request ofP the prohibi- i
lords that the Americans could not erose the ; “Eliot of Lariston, Eliot for aye!” tion Alliance oit that country. They often' proves cheerfully refreshing,
sea because ships were lacking. They had no x - James Hogg, the Bttrick Shepherd, take with them many facts to show, Face Reflects Mind,
uniforms and above all they had no rifles. F^r- i that Canada W gratified at the sue- The face reflects the mind far

to the wheel of commerce or worst-: 
ing waste, and the high cost of j 
living over the klitchen stove. I

Indifference to present day con
ditions is impossible, and it is only j 
a poor patriot who could achieve it, 
but every woman among - -us can. 

There never was much doubt as to j *,u*; nmst, keep her selfpoise, not 
the succès# of the measure, "from the’ al°ne tor her own sake, but, for the

good of those with Whom she comes 
in contact.

Beware of that wartime expression. 
Eyes and month are the two most 

expressive features »f the face and 
we may do well to study ours in the 
mirror. x

If our mouth drops we are sure

therbie,
Old Sim of Whitram, and all his array;

Come all Northumberland,
Teesdale and Cumberland,' , W6?n prohIbitloa had been ™

Here at the Breaken tower; end shall the fray ,dlffieulty in obtalning testimony
from business men as to its success.

PLENTY OF PROOF

|
:1

Scowled the broad sun o’er the links of green Had His Hands Burned

Kingston.—M. F. Patton, Princess 
Stree, had his hands badly burned 
on Friday night when some of the 
gasoline in his motorboat took fire 
on .his return to the city from Gar
den Island. He managed to smother 
the fire before much damage was 
done to the boat. His wife accom
panied him, hut she was uninjured.

-/y” " :Liddlesdale,
Red as the beacon-light tipped he the wold; 

Many a bold martial eye
moral view-point, but from the ec
onomic side thousands of. our bus
iness men were dubious.

They are not dubious now. State- 
itients have from time to time been 
published in the Pioneer Aat show

—Tlie local police last night arrest
ed a youth, Edward Snider, 
charged with stealing a horse, 
buggy and harhess, the property 
of Mr. Ftânk booney. This morn
ing the case was enlarged by 
Magistrate Masson until tomorrow 
W. Carnew for the crown; Col 
W. N. Ponton / for the accused.

• - ■

" *
I >

I what an enthusiasm prevails am
ongst business men, manufacturers, 

l etc., in regard to the success of the
new measure. For instance, out of i ,
390 members of Toronto Board ot i we seem disapproving if not actually 
Trade, 372 gave opinions- entirely ! disagreeable 
favorable. This is the strongest tes-! > pleasant expression of the eyes
timony along economic lines that may be 'nt0 bein6 in the same

war-
ffl r rior’s shout, . to look peevish and ' discontented, 

while if Its corners are tightly drawn
5

I This charge arises out of Snider’s 
outfit the i Girls! Wake Up!. securing a horse and 

day before from Mr. Cooney‘j j The" Canadian soldiers caugh: un
’ in, England for we read that Sir 

—Mrs. E. R. Hinchey has just re-1 George Perley is asking the Admir- 
ceived word from her husband, Lt |alty to give leave for 20 young Eng- 
Hinchey, that.one of the, generals \ lishWomen to come to Canada to fui- 
in France had’ written him com- jfil engagements at the altar to Cana- 
mending the excellent playing of!dian soldiers now discharged fr ir. 
the band of which Lt. Hinchey ia

IK! x. !Ontario has to offer, and it*ought w?y-
—the proud files ot Wm.-;8ur6iy to be satisfactory. There 18 nothlDg better than a

- 1 ! good humorous story to relieve the

!
wanefl JT i Just now there is a great cam- . . .

paign in progress in New Zealand for! tension of the mind that « so often
' national prohibition. Several Cana-: the re8ult of strenuous day or a sad

and when one feels almost at

I: "I
the'service.i : one,

; the “end of the rope” a cup
thé leader. This bend went over-of tea seas in May 1917 with the 254th 
battalion. They have

Rev. Dr. Biagrave, Mrs. Bla’ 
been in and Master Douglas Biagrave huv*

France about a year. On Dominion j left for three weeks' vacation at 2: is 
day they won first place In a play- ■ Lake.-

l r <-

Father
Asks

mr

Toronto. July I 
-chan, the well kl 
and social workej 
ware that an ordl 
cancelling the exd 
dents who enterej 
tober 13. express! 
urday as strongly 
investigation of ti 

“We want to cd 
We don’t want d 
declared warmly, 
an investigation. 1 
bottom. In the na 

fit be thorough and 
doubts. Let them 
and all the rest 6 
afid make it thon 
want to be shirld

No Evid
of

>
Charge Against I 

Employee of j 
at i rentoj

Pauq:Henri 
French Canadian! 
with negligence ti 
Ms duties at the 
Company's Plant 
peared before Mj 
.In that town yestj 
will be rememberl 
weeks ago a you 
E. Rankin, of til
burned by acid ol 
vessel at the chd 
quette had certaj 
form, among thed 
a tap. At the heal 
quette was disc 
Holley’s evidence 
steps taken by Pal 
rect under eertal 
an act might be 
ment, but certail 
Mr. Goodacre. an 
evidence.

Mr. W. Carnew 
crown and Mr. Aj 
fendant.

Brand
It has happened 

that ships which! 
discarded as faillie 
have come to a J 
end. The Great! 
doomed to ingloril 
inevitable by the l 
size of the ship. 11 
tor the Great Eaa 
being the only va 
task of laying thl 
and what greater! 
pened than the la 
cable ?

Few ships can I 
with the Vindictj 
builders looked ul 
more than a sej 
Even her name wl 
thkn a ‘hand-nl 
years ago. when tj 
building, it was 1 
lect a ship’s nan! 
book. They simpl 
which had alreal 
warship of com! 
date. And so the I 
with her rather p| 
which no one el 
would measure uj 
hut not able to fid 
four-inch guns an 
the later of whiel 
replaced by 6-inchj 
she was not a sucq 
sent to the Dock! 
Chatham. From tj 
to Lord’ Fisher’s ‘1 

made up of ships j| 
or^other causes wl

The Navy forgo! 
one short hour shj 
mortal and no prq 
er be given any ] 
tish Navy. The] 
brugge made the 
«>us that she was 
shown on the Thai 
head, for charity. 
Navy, unintentionj 
of sentiment in 
history and crowd 
Ml the glory thaj 
possibly support, 
to “think it overu 
scheme was men!
was that the Vind 
to complete the gl 
menced on St. u 
which lacked just] 
the end which th] 
Eavy desired.

Instead of 
up the Thames £i

sem

loaded her -with 
over to Vice-Ai 
TÇeyes who. in till

"Uommodore Hulie 
und, once more, a 
*6hind a smoke J

j
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The Germans, as soon as they real
ize^ her approach greeted her with 
the'best work of their most powerful 
batteries. Between the sandbanks
which guarded the hartfor she slip- ______ , ; ,
ped along until, at last, she Reached Winnipeg and Ottawa. V«teraiui*vRe- 
the spot she had to reach-in order preaeiitajives Have Grievance — 
to put the finishing touch on St. statement is "issued — Decision is
George’s ^Day. And then, having Reached After Separate Meeting
earned her own name and covered Held Ladt Night, 
the Navy with glory, she sunk just 
where she was meant to sink. With; 

order had been issued | her went her gallant commander and 
no higher praise can be given than 

dents who entered orders since Oc- ; was paj<j by his Superior who 4x-
tober 13. expressed himself on Sat- j presse(j volumes in the simple tri- 
nrday as strongly in favor of a full Uute: “He played his ship just 
investigation of the situation.

“We want to carry out the order.
We don’t want any shirking,” he __ _
declared warmly, “if there is to be | TnCIC Ifl AflP 
an investigation, let it be one to the ’ 1 "1UUV
bottom In the name of goodness let j 
U. be thorough and put an end to any | 
doubts. Let them investigate Guc’ph ; 
and all the rest of the institutions j 
ufid make it thorough. None of us 

be shirkers.”

'S
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Delegates Break SSStlï **“
rBA1_ “The Badlsche Landes fcekting is
rrom convention trying to persuadé ’its readers that

the German retreat was h part of 
Hindenhurg's plans and that he Is 
still’ continuing to impose his will 
on Germany’* enemies.”

Mannerisms 
I in Cramons

i

wood Ven^ scarce Soldiers’ Wives 
Æ3SNot Looked Alter
mile* yesterday hunting for wood, In
the northern district, and could find f *| Ï jur|«f| 4^|hof
only ipae small lot toy sale, apounf- ... Ill ■ 111 Jr 11I|J W31
lng to 46 cords. This they bought at — ■- ..
a reasonable price "after practising Toronto, August l.-y"The 
considerable diplomacy and “dicker
ing.” They called at several places 
where they were told wood was for 
sale but in ail other cases the wood 
had been bought up by other 
chasers. Both Wood and slabs 
pear to.be very scarce. The party did 
not arive home until nearly 
o’clock p.m.

Vigilantes Tear 
!- Kaiser’s Picture

Father Minehan 
Asks For Fnü 

Investigation *Kf
Oyster Bay Crowd Destroys Arch- 

Hun’s Painting in the 
1 - Streets

-*i' 1 X
S-'',.

Min-Toronto. July 2».—Father ^ 
ohan. the well known parish priest 
and social worker, although

de-
Oyster Bay, N.Y., July 3j>—A liter

sized painting of Emperor William,' 
presented by him to Colonel Theo
dore Roosevelt several years ago,

1 . ■ bedel- : > came to grief when a party of citi-
Grey, O’Connor and Even Asquith zene visited the home of its

Had Little Peculiarities. lor, Mrs. C. H. Pollitz, here yesterday
---- — rtd f*t The picture had been given to the

William O’Malley, M.P., who had Public Library by the Colonel, and 
20 years’ experience in the British hung there until after the'' sinking of 
House of Commons, writing about the Lusitania, when it was relegated 
"Mannerisms in Parliament,” said to the cellar. Mrs. Pollitz offered $5 
“Mr. Asquith and Mr. Redmond are for the painting to the trustees and 
very graceful in their actions—they became its owner. The incident 
suit the action to the word, but forgotten until the death of Lient, 
their action is not very marked. Quentin Roosevelt, and then the vil- 
When Mr. Redmond issues a note of lagers recalled it. They organized a 
warning he stretches out his fight party Sunday and going to 
hand and points with his first fin- home of Mrs.^Pollitz demanded the 
ger, while Mr. Asquith rarely geetic- picture.
ulates at all. On the other haa^, Mr. Mr. Pollitz wanted to give it tip, 
Balfour uses his arms and his hands but Mrs. Pollitz wanted to keep it, 
a great deal, and ti>e movements are members of the party said. In 
distinctly awkward. struggle on the balcony for its pos-

“Augustine Birrel, late Irish chief session the portrait fell among the 
secretary, has an extraordinary way vigilantes gathered on the street. A 
of rubbing his hands together while sailor promptly put his foot through 
speaking. I think it is due to ner
vousness, for although one of the 
ablest and best scholars in the 
house, he is as shy and modest as a

pendente of' the Soldier today get 
100 per cent, less than they should 
have, for the simple reason that the 
wages for labor have increased from 
35 to 40 per cent, due to the high 
ebst of living. No one is looking 
after the high cost of living for the 
soldiers’ wives ”

Winnipeg and Ottawa delegates to 
the Great War Veterans’ convention 
in Toronto have broken away end re
fused to attend sessions yesterday 
afternoon. Last night they held à 
Meeting in the Carls-Rite - Hotel and 
discussed their stand and later hand
ed over a statement in regard there
to to Lieut.-Col. Purney, president of 
the G.W.V.A.

una
ware that an 
cancelling the exemption of the stu-

pur-
ap-possess-

where he wanted it to be.” The foregoing 
statement was made yesterday by a 
member of the Albert delegation to 
the G.W.V.A. 
delegates favor a closer^supervision 
over aliens and the

ten
-r -

Japan Makes Big Loan 
to Siberian Gov’t.

convention. Alberta
Throughout all the meetings of 

the convention it has been apparent 
that Ottawa and Winnipeg delegates 
felt they had a grievance in regard 
to representation. x It was pointed 
out yesterday by ÔoL Pidgeon, of 
Ottawa that while Winnipeg with 
3,270 members was allowed 10 dele- 

! gates to the convention, Toronto 
! with 2,267 members had 17 and he

of City Milk
*-i - 4:- ifO bo?,; •

Statement of Tests— Comments by 
Mr. J. A. Kerr

imposing of a? mû super-tax.was

Stockholm,. August, 1.— (British 
Admiralty, per Wireless Press)— 
The official organ’of the Siberian 
Government, published at Omsk, 
stated on July 12 that Japan had 
.granted to the Siberian Government 
a loan of £50,000.000 sterling for 
the formation of a strong army In 
return Siberia undertakes to supply 
Japanese troops which arrive there 
with previsions.

It is also announced that thb 
Siberian Government is also carry
ing on negotiations with the Amer
ican Goveftiment.

Wrecks Auto andthe

Made Record Sate
nfr

On Tuesday a milk test was made

No Evidence 
of Negligence

under direction of the medical offi- 
! cer of Health. The result of the test,
1 which was made by Mr. J. A. Kerr is mo?ed for Proportional representa

tion but his motion was defeated.

:

HULL MAN HOLD CAR TWO 
MINUTES -AFTER CRASH.ashown in the following report :

Belleville, July 30. 1918. In an efftfrt to overcome the diffi
culty which was apparent after the 
defeat of this motion, the Toronto 
delegates yesterday afternoon de
cided to drop eight of their delegates 
thus bringing the number down to 
nine.

Two hundred “and 
dollars looked better to Jack Han- / 
son, 11 Front street, Hull, on Mon
day night than a wrecked Oakland 
automobile, worth $1,400 
new, with the result that he sold the 
car within about two minutes after 
it had been smashed in a collision 
with street car No. 510, at the cor
ner df Bank and Slater streets-at 
9 15 p.m.

Hanson was driving , north on 
Bank street and attempted to turn 
west on Slater street and was hit 
by the street car which was pro
ceeding south on Bank. Hanson said 
said that he did not see the street 
car until it was too late to avoid a 
Collision as it was hidden by another 
car proceeding north. The police- 
say thàt Hanson was to blame in 
that he attempted to make too short 
a turn and was violating the traffic 
rules.

. No one was hurt in the collision, 
but both cars were damaged’. The 
fenders, hood, and front wheels of 
the automobile were smashed and 

j the street car was damaged.

H. A. Yeomans, M.D..
Medical Health Officer,

Belleville. Ontario,—
Dear Sir,—

The following samples of milk 
were tested today:
Miss Meagher. 1.6 per cent fat. adul

terated, not clean.
G. A. B. Gay, 3.3 good 
S. Hagerman, 4.1, fine quality 
Hainan, 3.4, good 

I Culhane, 4.3. good 
R. F. Miller, 3.4, good 

! Whitfield, 3.1, dirty 
Citizens’ Dairy, 3.4, not clean 
Cummins, 3.4, good 
DeVatilt, 4.6, good 
Smith, 5.4, part cream 
Waldron, 3.2", good

A number of the samples show 
carelessness and làck of cleanliness 

source. I would 
using scalding water, or “steam in 
cleaning the bottles and utensils es
pecially in the hot weather and cool 
the milk immediately after milking.

Yours truly.-----
J. A. Kerr.

seventy-fiveCharge Against Heyri Pauquette, 
Employee of Chemical Works 

n Trenton Dismissed

v

it.

whenI’auquette?'. the young 
n'l-nneii Canadian who was charged 
with negligence in connection with 
his duties at the British Chemical 
Company's Plant in Trenton, ,ap- 
neared before Magistrate O’Rourke 
in that town yesterday afternoon, it 
will be remembered that about three 
weeks ago a young man named W. 
M. Rankin, of this city was fatally 
burned by acid overflowing from a 
vessel at the chemical works. Ban
quette had certain duties to

i Judge fluyeke
Wee President Dead Turn Black

“I hope nothing will get into the 
papers about this until we have the acbot>I g*r* (°ld style).

"T. P. O’Connor, when 
what may be called a ‘big’ speech,

makingmatter cleared up, which I am sure 
will bé done,” said Col. Purney, pres
ident of the association, to the press uses his arms a sood d*al- When his ---------yynsfsik
last night. “I have Just got the | arBument is reaching its climax he | Elected to That Position by County 
statement of the Ottawa and Winni- raises botb arma at tuP- length above 
peg delegates. It was slipped under 1bis bead and keeP8 them there .for, 
my door by a page boy. I cannot some secands untll his voice reach- 
say anything about it yet. We do'68 tbe highest pitch, and then pulls 
not meet tomorrow, but we will take 1 them down with great force to 
up the matter on Friday morning, !cIlncb ‘the argument-' The action is 
and I feel confident a solution will ! som6timtiS more forcible than grace- 
be found then. Of course, it - must,tul’
be borne in mind, that even though | “S,r Bdward Grey had 
the delegates from these two placée bab^ wben addressing .the House of 
break away from the convention, slowly ralslng his ****■ hand to his 
that does not mean they withdraw Ilead and maklng a scratching move 
from the association.’1 >- ment wltb hia «‘ddle finger. This

he did at short intervals.”

. ->r.

Epidemic Has Reached
Proportions in Switzerland.

Alarming
Judges* Association

Toronto, July 30—Judge D. Fl I Paris, August 1.—Reports from 
MacWatt of Sarnia was elected Pres- ! Switzerland say that the epidemic 
ident of the County Judges’ Asso- of Spanish grippe in that country 
elation at its annual meeting in the baa Brown to alarming proportions. 
King Edward Hotel yesterday after- BnUre families have died from the 
noon. JSdge E. C. S. Huycke, of Pe- disease Funerals are being held at 
ter boro’ was chosen First Vice Pres
ident; Judge Hugh O’Leary, Sec
ond Vice President, and Judge T. A,
McGilllvray, Secretary. The election 
of officers and other business 
concluded at one session in the after
noon, which, owing to the war condi
tions was the first meeting of the as
sociation since 1916. The retiring of
ficers are.. Judge Hardy of Lindsay 
and Judge J. A, Valin of North Bay,

Want Higher Pay

per
form, among them, the watching of 
a tap. At the hearing yesterday Pau
quette was discharged. Supervisor 
Holley's evidence went to show that 
steps taken by Pauqpette were cor
rect under certain conditions, thpt 
an act might be an error in judg
ment. but certainly no negligence.

\

a popular night, and relatives are forbidden to 
follow the bodies to the grave. The 
bodies of the dead turn black.

The epidemic is thought to, have 
emanated from Austria to Germany.

advisefrom some

i
was f v

Mr. Goodaere. an operator also gave 
evidence.

Mr. W. Carnew represented 
crown and Mr. A. Abbott,

*» '■-» :*'v • v -fv»<6irv■ M
fendant

Germans are AlterGerman Stall >

Admits Plans
Obituary

;

the
the de- Canadian Lumber

V jaggy ' -•Irish Vocalist 
Was fined $11
r:> '

j ■ JW Ktter the accident occurred 
a man who did not give his ttatne" 
to the police appeared on the scene 

Agent Seeking British Columbia and Offered HaÜSOn $|I5 for the
damaged oar. and the latter aceept- 

i ed the offer on the spot. He said he 
had no use for a damaged car as he

v
AMOS KBHOE.

V . v?

Totally FaU
' iritis "1, ‘l - r iv '

Amos Kehoe, a well known resi
dent of Belleville, died yesterday in 
Toronto, where he had been living 
for some years He was about 70 
years i of age,
Roman Catholic in religion. He 
a brother of Mrs. R. Burke of this 
city The remains will be brought 
to Belleville for interment.

Brand New Name '8
V A feeling prevalent for some years 

among the memberè ot the Bench 
that their salary is entirely inade
quate found expression yesterday 
and was under discussion for some 
time.

Timber Properties." —. ■

"> <: i HDMP ■
It has happened, more than once, j 

that ships which were practically i 
discarded as failures after launching I 
have come to a great and glorious ; 
end. The Great Eastern seétoèd I

A
Hindenbui-g Begs “Home Front” to 

Support Army StUl —New Blow 
to Come —Tone of Official Note 
Betray Shaken Public Confidence

London, August 1 —The FinancialIl t . — T7p.(l■ •-,» ,ff,y
Mixed His Beverage and Aroused 

Trenton Police With His 
Cs^ary JSotes

unmarried and a 
was

Press publishes current reports of 
German schemes to secure timber 
properties in Canada, notably in 
British Columbia, through - a well- 
known expert, who Is receiving a 
handsome fee, and who has 1 sailed 
for America In behalf of one of these 
Swedo-German parties.

had another automobile at home In 
his garage.
Jos •!.: ?f

■ 'A committee, was appointed 
to go into the matter and petition 
the government, if they found it ad- 

: visable. The salary of $3,000 a year 
with additional Surrogate Court fees 

Mrs Rosina Turner, widow of the in most instances, was said to be far 
late Charles Turner, died on Wed- to° little, particularly under present 
nesday afternoon at the residence of conditions, 
her daughter on Pine street. She 
was borne in London, England in 
1850 and came to Canada at the

!

“Farmerette”
Ge ra Strike

doomed to inglorious idleness made ! Love Me and the World is Mine | Washington. July 31.—Official de- 
Inevitable by the very grandeur and and Come into, the Garden Maud, j spatches today from France tell how 
size of the ship. Yet fate reserved ; sang an srtient red-headed, loveable I the German "high command has

Irish gentleman from down near j caused to be published in the news- 
being the only vessel fitted for the tha-Indian woods “Begant” on Wed- papers throughout Germany an of-

nesdav at 2 a.m. on Marmora Street, ficial statement preparing the peo- 
Trenton in front of Dr. Johnston’s pie tô accept the defeat in the sec

ond battle of the Marne, but re
newing the promise of a decisive 
blow against the Anglo-French front 

“After several days of desperate 
the strong hearted policemen of the^attempts to minimize the 
new manufacturing city. The son of 
Ireland, had been mixing two per 

Twenty :eent and “Nerviline” His worship, 
vears ago. when the Vindictive was, ^ ' O Rourke soaked him the usu-
building. it was the custom to se- '*en and <J°sts. He faded away to

wards the East singing “No Never no

MRS. R. TURNER.
for the Great Eastern th'e honor of v

- t : f>task of laying the Atlantic cable— 
and what greater event ever hap
pened than the laying of that same 
cable?

Few ships can rank, historically, 
with the Vindictive and yet her 
builders looked upon her as nothing 
more than a second-class cruiser.

High School Glris Force Farmer to 
Pay $1.50 a Day.

> Burglars Make 
Haul in OrilliaGirls in Post Office

hospital. His song disturbed but 
struck no responsive note in the' 
hearts of the nurses. His piping 
notes however did awaken one of

r
Demanding $1.50 a day, thirty- 

five high school girls between the 
ages of 17 and 20. who were work
ing on a fruit farm npar Winona, 
went out on strike. The contract at 
the beginning of the season was that 
a minimum of $1 a day should be 
paid, with piece ra$6s of 4 cents per 
basket. However, if the majority of 
the pickers in a patch did not earn 
$1 a day provision was made that 
they could be put on hour rates at 
15 cents an hour.

The women’s branch of the 
tario government employment bur
eau was communicated with and it

7'age of 17 years. For fifty years she 
had resided in Belleville. Yesterday

but Was 
heart

—-A-siivt
Saskatoon. July 29.—Girls 

been put to work at thè
have ^;ween Saturday night and Mon

day morning burglars forced an 
entrance into Sinclair and Go’s and 
Schachter’s stores and the 
house of Waite’s Hardware, Orillia. 
They • made quite a haul.

At Sinclair’s they procured about 
$50 worth of tobacco, chiefly cigar
ettes.

she had dressed as usual 
striken shortly
failure. Mourning her loss are one Labor leaderE are preparing to call

out power house employees at once.

gravity
of the defeat of the German arms,” 
says the_ despatches, 
and Ludendorff have

post office.after with
VHindenburg 

decided to
Even her name was not much more 
than a “hand-me-down.” daughter, Mrs Gordon Harris,

Pine Street; Belleville,’ three sons.
Walter, Samuel and George and1 one ident Cj A- Hyslop, railway mall ser- 
sister, residing in Belleville. Mrs. I v'ce b^8 been notified from Winni- 
jGaroline Sinfield and five sisters in 1 peB that the joint committee, in Win- 
England.

Moose Jaw, July 29—Superinten-make a full confession.
“An official note bearing as title, 

“The Situation

ware-

lect a ship’s name from the signal I 
book. They simply revived a name 
which had already belonged to a 
warship of comparatively 
date. And so the cruiser started out 
with her rather pretentious name td 
which no one ever dreamed

on the Marne,’ pub- 
i lished in about the same terms in all 
the papers of the empire, 

j make the German public, profoundly 
deceived, accept the total failure of! 
the ambitious program which was 

- j destined to develop into the invest- 
would measure up. She was speedy j The members of St. Thomas’ ment of Paris and the ultimate-
hut not able to fight. She carried six, Church choir had a most enjoyable crushing ' of the military forces of . _.
four-inch guns and six of 4.7-inch, ! outing yesterday at “Huyck’s Point” the entente. afternoon she was sitting on. the j be soldiers of old went forth to ;gun cartridges was taken
the later of which were afterwards ! Swimming and sports were indulged “Hindenburg’s defense renews the vfaadab when she suffered a stroke ( fiBht clad in cumbersome and ex-1 This Is probably the second time ^rk to earn the minimum wage,
replaced by 6-jnch guns. Even then I in. after which tea was partaken ot i promise ot a decisive blow against of apoplery At the.iime. little hope pensive «rrnor, which, while serving j the same party has entered glaj They were told to go back to work ^
she was not a success and was finally in the woods. The beautiful drive'the Anglo-French front but savs the f°r heF recovery was held °'*t- 8be 88 a Protection, nevertheless hinder-j clair’s. About two weeks ago airsand the tarmer- ^ther than have the
sent to the Dockyards Reserve at through Prince Edward County was Physiognomy which the struggle nevei recovered consciousness. ed them from putting forth their entrance was forced into the. store J>errie Bpoi1, agreed
Chatham. From there was assigned a delight to all, ahd the following. Presents -on the front between Sois- Mrs Blake,y whose maiden name bent fighting strength. Tqday, Mar- when the cash register was badly *
to Lord Fisher’s “forlorn hope fleet” who so kindly loaned their cars per- sons and Rheims amd in the Cham- W8S ®de11 il lips, was a tin Jeialyin of Rhode Island ha? broken and the contents extracted,
made up of ships which through age formed a service which was greatly Pagne in consequence of the German daughter of the late Mr' and Mrs- made it possible for a soldier to be So far no arrests have been made
or other causes were of little use. appreciated by all .the members: — attacks and the Franco-British coun- DanIeI . pbi,lips of Huntingdon protected by armor. He is one of but the police are on the trail and

The Navy forgot thé Vindictive. In Miss Evelyn McCarthy. Mrs. Smith, ! ter-attacks has led to the necessity township- sbe had reslded for 25 several dozen inventors who have fhope to locate the guilty
one short hour she made herself im- Capt. Allan Harper, Ven. Archdea-Jof Preparing for some time the de- yeaFS ®dBW ®1|d*t year® m reinvented the coat ot mail. shortly,
mortal and no prouder name nan ev- con Beamish, Mr Freeman Ketche cisive blow. Belleville. In religion- she was a| The devicè is a bullet-proof
or be given any ship in the * Bri- son, Mr. Harold Saunders and Mr. i “With this end in view new bases Presbyt9rian Besldes ber husband j tallic structure which surrounds the 
tish Navy. The time spent at See-! Frost. The party arrived back in the ' subsequent operations, proceed- farvlve tJ°l80n§; frad ^|bo<ly and extends from the top of
brugge made the Vindictive so fam- city about 10 o’clock, tired but hap- ings for deplacements and strategical Saskatcbe^an aad Ban!e‘ ”f Mont-1 the shoulders to below the thighs.
..us that she was in demand to be V | regroupings’ have to be created rea'i; °n6 daab‘er’ M,8fi Mary,Th.s steel coat ,
shown on the Thames, at so much a! i Whilst awaiting until nrenaratlnn fo, ?* h.om± ,.t.W° *™*?T*' Robert and|parts held together across the chest ____
head, for charity. Fortunately the ----------------------- - I future operations be completed they mu' “? T / meanS °f Strap8’ Hooks attach Offi^
Navy, "unintentionally, worked a lot ' TP A BA1, Raw | have been forced to retire in the I 7 ' M”' ^ °‘ Bellev,lle’ :thp c°at of semi-cylindrical pieces °”

history and cro^tr^Si 10 i  ̂v" d'reCti°n ^ ^ AUfU EMlL/v”GARRISON 1'££££ TZ WHUam' Wrightman. Caiedonia

Adventure ’ï ÆÏÆ üî.-s
t° “think it ovpr” when the charity ! VM’!" --1 il TP.-' j dozen kilometres will perhaps be ! 28 years at her home, 312 Coleman i*® ‘S Protected by a lined mask ^ ,g nQw. fll?djng ^ worgt • Qf
scheme was mentioned, The result ! _,An increase of 40 per cent, in sufficient.’ It is not thought ‘neces- ! street. She was a daughter .of I e”mp°s®d ot „he 881116 ™.etal—Pop-: hfe holjday when em}g WflH -|g
was that the yindictive was aUowqd freight rates in two years is only,sary today that Hindenburg should Cornelius John Donovan anX was ular Science Monthly. (alleged to have deserted
to complete the glorious work com- Part of the price the country has i find himself under the obligation of born in Trenton Her husband is
-lum eri on St. George’s Day but Paid for its railway adventures, j withdrawing the front as far back as serving overseas with the C.E.FV
which lacked just the little touch at says the Toronto Globe, which has ! the Veste.’ v _ :
the end which the fine sense of the tong and persistently i^vocated a| “The German ‘interior front’ is im-
Navy desired. ! complete nationalization of all Ca- ■ plored ‘not to renounce its confl- —-------

instead of sending the Vindictive nadian railways as the only satis- dence in our Hindenburg on account j KEHOE — In Toronto, on Wednes- 
tp the Thames for Charity the Navy factory solution of the problem. *6e. of that.’ j day, July 31, 1918, Amos Ke-
toaded her with cement, handed her strongest of our railways did not1 “The tone of this official note is hoe, formerly of Ôellèvlilé. ' 

io Vice-Admiral sir Rpger require any Increase as Its profits significant. The impression causéd ! '....ai
veves who. in turn entrusted her to were already large enough to take in Germany By the defeat must have ! The first person we hear com-

L'ommodore Hubert Lynea, C.M.G., care of growing operating costs, been very profound; their confidence ' plaining about it being cool w» wtit
ud. once more, she picked her .way Weak and inefficient lines are res- must be seriously shaken for the report them to the Pottce—p«irt

behind a smoke curtain, to Ostend. ! ponsible for increase in rates, (high command’ to solicit ami with a Hope Guide,

More.” 1 nipeg called off the strike of railway 
' mail clerks indefinitely.

tries to
recent

Enjoyable Outing At Schaohter’s they got 
with clothing he values at

MRS. WILLIAM BLAKELY. away
about On-

Coal ol Mail DeviceMrs William Blakely, Everett
street, died suddenly this morning 
at the family residence. Yesterday

$200, including sweaters, caps, ov
eralls, etc.

From Waite’s a case of 500 shot- was tound that a number of the
girls were not really doing sufficient

she

STfU 1- I’

to pay them
1.50 a day.

Ï
—

■U"

Try to Influence Jews 
tft-Encourage Turks

party

me-
>i—r#-; " - ,-r»

Paris, August 1.—-Important con
ferences have been held in Con
stantinople, according to repor i 
from Berne, in regard to Palestine. 
The Turkish Government and var 
ions Zionist 
Turkey and the Central Empires 
were reported.

Germany is understood to be try
ing to use" the Jews to enlist the 
sympathy of their co-religionists all 
over the world in ordet to obtain

Alter 28 Months
consist of two like

to
societies through

if sentiment
Road, Mount Hamilton, has been

1
back* for Turkey her old dominion 

from the | over Palestine, hoping thereby to 
! 255th battalion. Canadian /Expedi-1 fulfil at least one of the promises 
tionary Force on March 27, 1916.

TODAY’S CASUALTIES
she made to restore Turkey’s power 

and has been living the simple life in the Mediterranean in return 3&r
out in the country, throwing grain Turkey’s participation in the Wr

ite the chickens, instead of bombs at:j promises which the Porte is begin- 
Lieut. N. J. McLean, Port Hope | the Huns. The country air must have, ning to tear will never be kept 

HI— ’ , agreed Kith him. for he stuck close " ■ ■ ■ ■ —
L. A.* Fisher, Pembroke • j to the farm. The civil ^section of the ' .Mr and. Mrs. j! J. Kearns. Jr 

Wounded— military police were, tipped off that and babies. Vincent and Ray, re-
H. Pearson, Kinmount ». &nsky man was not fulfilling hfe turned on Saturday to Toronto after
Lieut. G. C. Britton, JVhitby military duties, and they were after spending two weeks with Mra
M; J. Whelan, Orillia ^ - him at once, tie was handed over to Kearns mother, Mrs J Foster of
J. M. MeGee, Brock ville. the Ptovoet MbrshaL Albert St. ”

Wounded and Gassed—DIED
Lieut S. R. Johnston, Barrie
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) OATS PRESAGE VICTORY, 

MANY FARMERS THINK
gaged, in doing some repair work.

The auto into which he fell was 
the property qf the Hydro, and was 
osed- by the men for carrying sup
plies and topis. ; hh \

20,00® Men Needed 
to Garner Crop in 

WeSlTMs Fall

the marshal.
“Get what you please so long as 

you get that uniform off him,” re
plied the judge.

Owens was taken to the prisoners’ 
pen outside the courtroom until a 
suit could be obtained for him.

:• « PERT PARAGRAPHS
Gathered by Our Exchange11 Editor and Condensed 

Down to Make Spicy Reading.
=

Strasser Fined $100 Winnipeg, July 31—A meeting Of 
railway and Government officials 
was held here yesterday morning to Among the list of munitions , of 
deal with the question Of harvest way> which are vital to victory, there 
help. Twenty thousand men will be 
needed in Western Canada this au
tumn. Special rates will go into ef
fect on August 1st from Eastern 
Canada, of one cent a mile for har
vest workers, to be effective until 
August 31. The same rate will be 
effective for workers from United 
States between August 20 and Sep
tember 10. These rates will also, 
be effective from various cities in 
the west to country points.

The first train ot harvesters from 
the east is expected to arrive in 
Winnipeg about August 20.

VKfH *mu -/

Says Drafleesare 
Doing Great Work

and right at this point, impressed 
through the lcÿt,' as it were, an 
though with £ large type, is tb* let 
ter “B” or the figure “8” plain to 
the eye.

An explanation of the sign which 
finds favor with some, is that it is 
connected with the new star, tot- 
many people believe that astral vis
itors have a special influence 
crops. The grapevine is supposed to 
be peculiarly susceptible to the in 
fluence of comets, and wine pro
duced in the years when comets, in 
the course of their eratic orbit, pass 
the earth is supposed to be better 
than in other years and the suppo
sition during last century has been 
proved on many occasions, eommenc-

Guelph—Geo. Strasser, who was 
arrested on July 16 th on a charge 
of having in hia possession a copy of 
“The. Finished Mystery,” one of the 
text books published by the Inter
national Bible Students’ Association, 
and Which has been forbidden by 
the Dominion Government to be in 
the possession of a resident of Ca
nada, appeared before Magistrate 
Watt tor trial in morning Through 
his counsel, Mr. N. Jeffrey, a plea of 
guilty was entered. Mr. Jeffrey said 
this tmm was not a member of the 
International Bible Students’ As
sociation and that he had forgotten 
all about having a copy of this for
bidden book in his possession. This, 
however, he admitted did not ex
cuse him and he must he penalized 
for hie forgetfulness. The magistrate 
imposed a fljte of 3100 and costs on 
Strasser. Mr. Jeffrey asked for per
mission to take the book away, and 
his request was granted.

If made “because the end of the war is 
not yet to be foreseen,” says the 
Tageblatt.

Why Socialism Thrives

Mrs. Beeman-Smalley whoever she 
is, hired a Pullman drawing room for 
her pet Pomeranian, had his meals 
served from the diner, had a French 
maid to wait on him and had him 
carried from the train at Chicago in 
a miniature sedan chair. Society’s 
"sensations”, such as this is, are the 
things that Socialism fattens on.

Mg): -il

is none more Important than the oat
crop of Canada, the food for man 
and beast and df ..the most • valu
able of the farmer’s field crops, and 
in the oat plants themselves 
year many people profess to find a 
portent of coming victory for the 
allied arms.

For some weeks, observant people 
in the agricultural districts, have 
pointed out a cnrions phenomenon in 
connection with the structure of the 
leaves of the oats, which many claim 
was observed in the year the British 
arm triumphed in South Africa. The 
sign, or portent is to he found on the 
flag leaf of the oats. The sign can be 
variously interpreted as the letter 
“B” or the figure “8” some of the 
leaves looked more like the one and 
some the other.

Does it mean that ‘victory’ is com
ing to the British arms in 1918? 
Such is the interpretation given to 
the phenomenon by the superstitious 
who declare they looked in vain for 
the sign last year and the year be
fore, remembering the portent ot 
victory in 1902.

M Widowers Included
BRIGADIER-GENERAL SWIFT RE

TURNS FROM FRONTDeputy Registrar Beresford calls 
attention to the fact that men of the 
original Class 1, under the Military i 
Service Act, that it is men between 
the ages of twenty and thirty-four 
years who have become widowers 
without children on or subsequent to 
May 6, 1918, automatically pass into 
Class 1 and must report for service 
or claim exemption within ten days 
from the date upon which they be
come widowers.—Guelph Herald.

wf
this

I "The new Canadian army—the 
draftees—is a splendid organization. 
The men already in France are doing 
excellent work, and their spirit is 
fine. In many respects they com
prise a more formidable force than 
the volunteer troops, by reason of 
the fact that there Is more uniform
ity, with respect to age and physique, 
and because they have had the ad
vantage of training under officers 
who have returned after seeing ser
vice overseas.” The speaker was 
Brigadier-General A. E. Swift, who 
has just returned to Canada after 
having been “over there” since the 
early days of the war, and who to In 
the Capital for a few days.

Brig.-Gen. Swift said that the spir
it permeating all of the Allied forc
es was one of absolute confidence, 
while the morale of the enemy had 

Mrs. Myrtle Neal, tweity-five for some time been declining. The 
years old, of Cheyenne, Wyo., arrlv- arrival in France of the Americans 
ed at Omaha, Neb., In men’s cloth- stimulated the French and British to 
ing. She said she “rode the rods” » marked degree, 
of a freight train, holding her three- 
year-old baby in one arm, part of 
the way to Omaha.

on

Name for Women Flyers

London, July 31:—The coming of 
the woman aviator promises to in
flict a new war name on a long-suf
fering public. Already “avlateuSe” 
“aerette”, “airlady” and “aerielle” 
have been suggested for them.

§Ê 1
i

Jumped From Planeis ing with the visit of Halley’s cornel 
in 1811. “Comet Port” was

Attacked by a Cow

Lindsay, July 31.—Miss Irene 
Smith, of Cameron, was painfully in
jured when she was attacked by a 
cow in a pasture field. The beast 
caught Miss Smith on its horn and 
tossed her violently in the air. A? a 
result the young lady suffered a-frac
ture of the ankle and dislocation of 
the leg.

n espe
dally sought by connoisseurs of wineAt Last a Truthful ManS French Aviator Made 806-Yard Drop 

With ParachuteI ! 1 who every 
summer goes to the Northern lakes 
returned last week from his annual 
outing and confessed that he hadn’t 
naught a single fish, and the Carrall- 
ton Republican-Record says Diogen- 

now blow out his light and

A Carrallton citizen Influence of CometsÈ 1 1

I
Ï

And comets themselves, whetherWith the American Army in 
France, July 31.—Captain Barret, a 
French aviator, has carried out the 
first experiment on record of falling 
from a moving airplane with a para
chute. He dropped 800 yards with 
an umbrella 12 yards in diameter 
and landed safely. He occupied and 
fell from the observer’s position, but 
similar experiments for the pilot 
will be undertaken soon.

The aviator crawled out of his

or not they can influence the grow 
ing crops, are believed in

g *

Poultry Diseases 
Responsible for 

Big National Loss

lands to presage war. And old Scots
man who remembers the Crimean 
war, remembers also the visit, of the 
comet that year.

The strange part of the appear -

i tir es may
lie down to pleasant dreams.

m Called on Eve of Marriage

Rev. S. W. Hann, of Sandwich, 
who volunteered four years ago to 
serve as a chaplain in France, was 
notified on the eve of his marriage 
to report for duty—Kingston Stan
dard. to

ance of the sign on the oat leaf this 
year is that it should be this year. 
With the portent of victory in South 
Africa in 1902' it may safely be as
sumed .that eager eyes scanned the 
leaves last year and the year before 
and people "there are who see in the 
sign the, interpretation ref the re
cent war despatches which tell of

|£ How to Find It
E At least fifty per cent, of the chic

kens, young ducks and turkeys, and 
adult birds, die

S; The sign may be seen by anyone 
It is to be found on the flag leaf, 

seat when the plane was above which is the leaf nearest the head of
smooth ground and hung by his the grain. To find it, pull the leaf, in

doing which it is unnecessary to in
jure the grain, and,spread the lance- 

he shaped front flat on a table under a
strong light. It makes no difference the defeat of the German arms and 
which side of the leaf is uppermost 

where he landed unharmed. This is as the mysterious sign can be seen
the first time that an aviator has on 'either side. About one-third of
jumped from a machine with a par- the distance, from the place where sign are not confined to any one
achute. Experiments which have the leaf joins the plant to the tip, field or any one locality, but are
been carried pn during the past have there is usually, but not always, an widely scattered over the farms of
been made with sand bags, which appreciable narrowing of the' leaf, old Ontario.

-sx Prospects of Bumper Harvest
- ten per cent, of the

Brig.-Gen. Swift stated that the each year from 'diseases, many of
food situation in the Old Country which are preventable. This is an
was steadily improving. Increases annual national loss of probably mil-,bands with the parachute finny

t » tt . , , ' jin rations have recently been allow- lions of dollars that should beiattached to his body and lightly at-
« ~ « ay' Was ed, and prospects are for a bumper avoided to a large extent. tached to the airplane. When
fined 38.70 in Police Court this harve3t> which, wlth the improye- War conditions. make it impe.ra- Jumped the parachute opened per-
moming #or failing to report an a«-|ment in the sh!pping situation, tive that farmers and poultrymen as fectiy and bore him to the ground,
omo e acc ent n w c he was makes for a decided improvement in far as possible should stop this enor

involved On Saturday, July 20, he m0U8 leak. To do this every breeder
was driving south on Water street when y* war broke out Brig.- should pay strict attention to the
„ *“ k 8 S°ns CaI Gen- SwIft was on the permanent general conditions of hia flock. When
as it backed out of their lane north foree_ ag lMpector pf ann8 and am. anything unusual is noted in a
, 7reer far munition. Joining thé 12th Battal- fowl, it Is advisable to place the af-
a f 8 op’, ut ,the lit41r® Ford to1" l ion, composed of Quebec dity and fected individual in separate qirnr- 
owed its smoke down Water street New Brunswick men, he went over tors. It within a short time recovery

s V > - ■ S? reP°r ed ts Dlmber to the P°I- wlth this unlt M second in cpgamand, does not take place, R ia. unwise to
A Danish engineer has invented a C®", si <■ i .'> — with the'rank of major. In Decern- destroy the fowl without first as-

"steel soldier” to In the foré- —----- - her, 1914, he was appointed to the certaining the cause of the disorder.
front of battle and never retreat. Smoker» Cam» of Fires ■ , 1st Canadian Divisional Staff, with The prevalence of disease is more
Look out tpr the Jbrst huge older . Men who smoke are, we believe, which ** Proceeded to France in often the cause of failure than the
from Austria.—Montreal Star. responsible for more fires at this FebnMry ot 466 Stowing year. 1»* of practical knowledge and the

I Four months later, he was made sec- extreme Importance of keeping the 
ond in command of the 2nd Battal- quarters clean; isolation of all all- 
ion, and in August, 1915, he sue- * lug fowls and immediate action in 
ceeded General Watson as O.C. of regard to finding out the cause can- 
this unit. The appointment to the not be too strongly impressed Upon 
rank he now holds was made in No- the poultryman. 
y ember, 1916, when he was named When trouble occurs, forward to 
commander of the 14th Canadian the Biological Laboratory, Central 
Infantry Brigade, Fifth Division — Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont., a 
Ottawa Journal-Press. live but sick fowl, or, in the absence

of such, a dead bird. In the interval 
disinfect the quarters, runs, drink
ing fountains and feed dishes to 
check the spread of any infectious 
disease.

Disinfect the poultry houses by 
spraying the interior with a lime- 
wash solution (50 lbs stone lime 
slaked In a barrel of water plus one 
gallon of a good commercial disin
fectant). Fill cracks and crevices 
to destroy mîtes, lice, etc. If a 
smaller amount is required it may be 
prepared by adding two and a half 
pounds of lime to a pail of water 
pins half a teacupful of disinfectant 

Keep a crop growing in some part 
of the yards and alternate poultry 
and crops. If ‘ the runs are small 
cover with a coating of air-slaked 
lime and dig up. If the runs are too 
large to dig, plough and cultivate 
before sowing. Rape is a good crop 
for this purpose. Rear all chicks 

Witnesses said that on fresh soil.
the automobUe swung suddenly to Although these precautions may 
the side of the street and went over appear unnecessary it is the only 
the curb, crashing into a stone wall way of combatting many disease con

ditions affecting poultry, which if 
left to themselves will undoubtedly 
prove decidedly costly in the long

■

Lindsay Man Fined '

Gamble Prussian Efficiency

Serious considerations of a plan 
to invade Canada from this country 
with 100,000 German reservists was 
exactly what might have been ex
pected from the Kaiser’s agents hero. 
The gullibility of Prussian efficiency 
is one of the most amazing qualities, 
—New York Bun.

the discomfiture of the Crown 
Prince’s tordes.

Stories of the discovery of the

were cut loose at varying heights.
Although the trial was made at a 

height of 800 yards, it is declared . ravagingstfausrwar* •
chute has an even better chance to 
open. When successful the employ
ment of parachutes will save 
lives of many aviators as they will 
be able to leave their flaming ma-

whlch the Swiss press, because of 
g effects upon the Berlin 
' declki*es to be «buck 

sôrioüÿ. The public hospitals 
in Berlin already are overtaxed in 
caring for 'the legions of wounded 
soldiers arriving from the western 
front, but they have Md to make 
room for thousands who fell in the 
streets from the" disease. Scores of 
deaths are reported each day in the 
army, and the army doctors also de
clare the condition of the troops, 
particularly those in the interior, to 
be alarming. The number of deaths 
among them is far from being in
significant.

The Lokal Anzeiger learns that 
typhus cases in many sections of 
Berlin and the surrounding country 
have been attributed by the local 
authorities' to the consumption of in
fected milk. As a result the Min
ister of the Interior has addressed" 
a note to the Berlin municipal gov
ernment and the police, ordering 
that dealers stop selling unpasteur
ized milk, under threat of a heavy 
penalty, and ordering that where it 
is impossible to obtain sterilized 
milk none shall be drunk. "

The Strassburger Post also learns 
that the epidemic of malaria raging 
in certain parts of the country, 
especially in Baden, was caused by 
germs brought to Germany by sol
diers returning from the Balkans 
In the Black Forest and Baden the 
local government has created special 
sanitariums to care for the thous
ands who have been stricken.

rolling around in the snow. The Je-

he wants to express approval 
approval. For instance in the Wild 
West pictures, when the villain 
plants himself back of a rock and 
prepares to draw a bead on the good- 
looking hero, the crowd is apt to 
throw a few rocks at the screen; the 
very-'ieaat they do is to whoop out a 
warning chorus.

“When the villain is finally killed 
off there Is a general nodding of 
heads and muttering of thanks.

Mr. Stewart said that Jerusalem 
had only one theater when he left, 
but that plans were .beitag made to 
form a chain of playhouses.

Never Retreat

para- or dis-more

the

season than any other one cause, t 
How fires are caused, the influence] 

the objection which of ti»6 weather, and what amount of

vorce courts in Ontario and Québec. U-es to give thestatis-
the Canadian Parliament might well tica fires *>r the whole of Canada 
diminish the evil—for an evil it is and t0 cIaae«r thelr ca«se«- By this, 
—of the present practice of Parlta- ““a*18 the m08t Prollflc 80Urces °* 
mentary divorce courts, where such flre8"e showa 8°that be
exists, and thus lip.it the dl8agree- aPPHed for their prevention A copy 
able divorce business at Ottawa to ot «.is Bulletin may be had tree up- 
cases arising in Ontario and Quebec. on application to Director of Forest,

Ottawa.—Bowman ville States-

Curtail Divorce Business

If, owing; to
chines.;

Made $25,000 Baal;

Robber Bound and Gagged me Ex
press

Charlottesville, Va., July 30.—An 
express car on a westbound Chesa
peake and Ohio passenger train 
passing through here 
robbed by an unidentified white 
man, who bound and gagged Ex
press Messenger Marshall of Wash
ington. The safe was emptied of 
all valuables.

When the train reached Staunton 
the express messenger was untied 
and told of the robbery. He said 
the bandit entered the car soon 
after the train left Charlottesville 
and held him up at the point of a 
pistol. After tieing him up secure
ly, he said the robber took his keys 
and opened the safe. No estimate 
of the value of the bandit’s haul was 
made in first reports of the holdup 
reaching here.

Railroad officials assumed that 
the bandit left the train at Basic

Little Girl Killed today was , BIG ISLAND

We had a delightful rain on Mon
day night. The farmers in this vi
cinity are busy working in the hay.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Kerr were Sunday 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. T. Carr.

We are pleased to report that 
Stanley Sprague is better.

The next meeting of the W. I. 
will be held at the home of Mrs. T. 
Carr, the first Wednesday in Aug.

Jay Sprague of Mountain View, 
who is helping his brother, J. E. 
Sprague on his farm here, had the 
misfortune to fall off the mower in
to the knives and cut his leg severe

ly, When Buffalo Automobile Jumped 
Over Garbman.Strikers Arrested

Duluth, Minn., July 31.—Two 
hundred striking laborers from the 
Great Northern Alouez ore docks 
were arrested last night on state 
warrants, after refusing to await 
consideration of their grievances by 
the War. Labor Board. The round
up of the strikers continued all night 
The majority of the men arrested are 
Finns.

F< Buffalo, July 31,—-Mary Petron- 
io, six years old, 20 Trenton avenue, 
was killed instantly and her sister 
Rose three years old, was badly 
out on the head when the two were 
run over by an automobile while 
they were playing on the sidewalk 
next door to their home at eight 
o’clock last night. The automobile 
according to -the police, was driven 
by Daniel Tomaaculo, 218 Efner 
street, who ran away after the acci
dent

“A battle is a living thing,” said 
Hindenburg shortly after the great 
German offensive began in March. 
“It must grow and develop.” It is 
Foch who is now giving emphasis 
to the dictum of the German field 
marshal. In nine days the Franco- 
American counter offensive on the 
Soissons-Chatean-Thierry line has de 
veloped into one of the decisive bat
tles of the- war. The only question 
at issue now is whether it is to re
main a German defeat or be turned 
Into a German disaster, with all the 
inevitable consequences of disaster 
at this stage of the

The Roosevelt Record

Among U.S. . families the Roose
velts undoubtedly hold the war rec- 

The five sons of the ex-presl-

ly.The automobile was going north 
in Trenton avenue. The little girls Mys. W. Goodmurphy "and daugh

ter, of Bloomfield, spent several 
dhys last week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Goodmurphy.

Mary* and Sidney Kerr spent ever 
Sunday at Milford, the guests of 
Mr. Milton Walker and family 

Mrs. George Elmy Is .staying with 
her sister at Ameliasburg.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hallett
, ,__ _ tertained company from Stirling onJerusalem Fans Throw Stones at the gun{.

Villain and Cheer the Hero. xW-* t, " *r , r „ _ . ...New York Julv 31— Alan B U" Nelson of Demorestville,
’ y " ' had the misfortune to collide with

Stewart, a Portland business man ___ ,, „ . .. .. __, ’ .. .. .. . another car on the Marsh bridge and
returning home after a trip through ^ked his car into the
Palestine, discussed conditions in the '__ _„ . , . ....... .. .. , tunately no one was hurt.Holy Land at bis hotel. He said that
the movie had hit Jerusalem hard. ' Alférd 
The cinema introduced to public use 
by the soldiers of General Allenby’s 

] command had filled a want long felt!
Much by the natives, and business was

ord.
dent and a son-in-law went to the 
front. One son has heed wounded 
and decorated by the French; anoth
er son, who has also been decorated, 
has been gassed and wounded; and 
a third son, Quentin, has been killed 
in action. The Colonel himself was 
not allowed to fight in France, but 
he is doing splendid work at home; 
while hia cousin, Franklin D. Roose
velt, assistant secretary to the navy, 
has had much to do with the highly 

contribution which the

City, the only stop between Char
lottesville and Staunton,

Although express company offi
cials refused to discuss the robbery, 
later reports reaching here said the 
robber got away with not less than 
325,000 in valuables.

A considerable amount ot

were romping close to the house on 
the sidewalk.

But whe
ther the armies of the crown prince 
are trapped or whether they manage
to save themseive, from the ring in to th6 Petroalo home. Mary
which Foch is enveloping them, we WM atruck by the fender of the car 
can count on one thing as certain. and plnned agatnst the wall. Her 
The German offensive on the western cheat wa8 crughed and ber neck

broken Rose was also struck by 
the fender, but was thrown to one 
side.

war.

Movies a HU 
in Palestinecur

rency was in the safe, it was said, 
" representing the payroll of a west 
ern concern. The money was taken, 
but packages of bonds were not dis

annul.front is ended Insofar as it Involves 
a distinct military menace to the Al
lies. The monumental plan of the 
German general staff has failed, and 
tailed completely.—-New York Son.

8. 8., NO. 5 THURLOW
....... v , - turbed.

successful 
navy is making to the war at sea. Bad Remarkable 

Stripped of His Uniform Escape fa Toronto
he Nearly Needs Barrel

List of promotions ; 
Sr. Ill to Jr IV 

Vera Lloyd 
Harry Klelnstever 
Kenneth McMullen 
Bert Spencer 

Jr. Ill to Sr. HI 
Nellie Reid 
Jack Cole 
Horace Palmer 

Sr. II to Jr. Ill 
Mae Stevenson

marsh. For-

Disease Sweep 
Over Germany i

Seized Another Barrel Mr. and Mrs. Earl Purtelle ind
spent Sunday evening at .1.Guelph.—License Insp. O’Brien 

yesterday seized another barrel of 
liquor at one of the freight sheds. It 
contained several dozen bottles of 
wine, but the inspector - wants to 
make sure that the sale and delivery 
of this-is legitimate before he will 
allow it to be taken away. It is 
consigned to a resident On Huskieon 
street.

E. Sprague’s.
j Quarterly service will be heln at- 
the village on Sunday morning.

Fell 30 Feet him) Landed on the 
Vacant Seat of an Auto Truck

New York, July 31.—When James 
Owens, of Atlantic City, pleaded 
guilty In Newark, N.j., to wearing 
unlawfully the uniform of a ser
geant In the Medical Corps of the 
army, Judge Haight, of the United 
States District Court in Newark, 
sentenced him to three months in the 
Essex County Penitentiary and or
dered that the uniform be taken off 
the man immediately.

“But, your honor, the prisoner 
has no other clothing here,” said a 
marshal.

Not “Spanish Influenza” ; 
More Serious.Toronto, July 31.—Overcome by 

the shock of 2,300 volts from a live 
electric wire. Robert Cameron, a 
Hydro employee, fell 30 feet from 
the top of a pole through the hood 

; and into the only vacant seat of an 
automobile truck which was stand-

in, keep track ot
lines that are printed week hy 
week, and multiply that number by 
the regular advertising rate of the 
paper. Compare the 
the actual money 
favor yon can get from 
business concern Then take into 
consideration the fact

Marjorie Cranston 
Richard' Cranston 
Pearl Spencer

ing at the side of the pole, and ] Russel Kieinsteuber 
bounced out into the road: falling 
feet first,with heavy spurs on,he 
just missed striking a fellow work
man who sat in the space next to 
*here he landed. Cameron sustain
ed burns about both hands, due to 
the shock, and an injur j to the 
right from the fall..

The mishap occurred on the Dan- 
■forth avenue yesterday

a source of worry to the Imperial 
Government. German newspapers 
for several days have exhibited a 
marked soberness over the news re- 

Harold Bird' ports apparently having escaped the
Sr. I to Second, censor with certain, very dear state-

Aletha Bird ments relative to the numerous epi-
Hazel Rutter demies now raging in nearly every
Clarence Salisbury large city.

Primer- to First The Neue Zurche Zettung an-
Windsor Bushell nounced recently that - the German
Lawison Kelley censor had forbidden the publication
Malcolm Bird of any news of the progress of the [prime favorites, and many of the
Jdhn Townsend , epidemic, which at first was mis- people on hot nights get quite cool

Teacher—Marion A. linoro. - tWfcsit tor Spanish influenza, but j watching polar bears eating ice or

enthusiastic friends finally per
suaded them to go they were at first 
frightened and then mystified. They 
quickly, however, became hardened 
fans, and right now they are de
veloping into serious-minded critics, 
with pronounced tastes in what they 
do and don’t like in pictures.

“The two favorite brands of reels 
are Wild West shootings and scenes 
of ice and snow. The pictures show
ing Iceland and Nefouridland are

the number <'f%
ti

Life of Reichstag Extended Year

" New York, July 31.—The Berlin 
tageblatt, a copy of which has been 
received huée, says' it learns that a 
bill will be submitted to the Reich
stag prolonging the life of that body 
another year. The legislative period 
of the present Reichstag, which 
would have terminated in January 
of this year, was extended for a year 
in 1917.

A further exterfbion now (s to be

results with
value of any

any otherm

that ad- 
are the 

a newspaper
these days o*

higher prices, how much do yon 
think they ought to give away ten
nothing?

“I don’t care,” said Judge Haight. 
“He has pleaded guilty to wearing 
that uniform unlawfully and he is 
not going to disgrace it further by 
wearing it to jail.”

vertising and circulation 
obly two things that 
has to sell, and in

. "i. afternoon
“I’ll get a barrel somewhere,” said when a squgd of Ti; ", men were en

1
£'•v/i, sf'
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day. Attorney W. Carnew for the 
crown and W. N. Ponton, K.C., for 
the defendant.

gpEsSir
between the Vim*. a£fe lWrt , £ | £ ------ .
Nines. Mf. Chas. Taylor had tfljf —!®safesegâ Parts'1 fits been de- 
misfortune to get struck in the finitely closed to" the public by
arm with the ball while at the the present proprietors, the On-
bat He was given first aid by tario Rock Company. Parties who
Mr. Geo. Powell, sr., after which landed there lately have com-
he was hurried down town to a mitted serions -depredations and 
doctor It is not known whether wanton damage to property. The
any bones were broken. company therefore fias been com

pelled to protect itself by with
drawing the privilege of all.

—To Grow T=il costs."
• 4—"27Jut:

sd today on 
list time. It

^H¥ DO NOT OllR WOMEN 
START COMMUNITY MARKETS?

r-------------------------
Baltimore’s War Food Bureau Opens Wholesale 

Markets at Twelve Schools, Where Women 
! Can Get Supplies for Canning and Drying.

.A GLIMPSE 
of GERMANY

i. , ihxacMMr
If you are growing tomatoes to a 

single stem, be sure to remove ^11 
side shoots before they become of 
any sise. All the extra food which is 
used in their growth is wasted and 
the breaking off of large shoots in
jures the plants. When August 15th 
comes it is well to nip off all the
growing ends so that the fruit will -why are not women doing some- Here are. some prices for which 
finish ripening, also open out the tbjng about the high price of fruits they were sold: 
plant, it very thick, to allow the sun- atid vegetables? We are having can- 
light in. ning demonstrations but how can

When first fruits begin to ripen, 8ome of U8 get anything to can? 
apply nitrate of soda, a teaspoon- couid not we start a special market 
ful in a watering can full of water— like th6 Housewives' League 
to the plants twice a week to make ^ year Christmas poultry was so 
a liquid manure and use it instead, high»” •
These are more especially valuable agk9 a reader in a letter
after the growth has been stopped. prote8t ghe goe3 on:

Keep a dust mulch around the ..People wlth mctor cars 
plants. If the weather is very dry. 8ome relie( (rom the taring orices. 
soak the ground around them thor-

v
et for i 
D cents 4k ozen. /■8 •

.1

By MAXIMILIAN HARDEN
IN THE "ZUKUNFT

M
TRANSLATED:

hold rule and governance. To take 
the fares, to give change, to clip the 
tickets, to call out the halts, to pull 
the bell once and twice, to dam the 
overcrowding of the car, to see that 

in so many no one is hanging on behind, to look 
had after the light, to keep the service- 

book and tickets in order, to re
verse the pole and see that it is pro
perly hooked in, to Wipe the axles, 
to clear the mud from behind the 
lines, to direct the motions of the 
heavy car, to mend the cable on the 
roof with hemp substitute—ail this 
falls to their lot. And they do it, in I 
spite of their brief apprenticeship, i 
as well as any man could—quietly, | 
carefully, cleverly, with womanly 

And yet these state- patience. Often on for twelve 
hours at a stretch, sometimes longer 
Nothing to drink. For food, at best 
a hunk of bread with something in- 

Hniw, :iR and Mary Evans, to describable Spread upon it. How
c protests. they stand it is a mystery. Certain

all the misery of these sun- that in the long run their woman
hood must go to pieces Pathetically 
their pale facès, with skin like an 
ungreased strap, gaze out in front 

our women as they are nearing the end of their 
appointed stretch of line. ‘I was so 
certain of getting off. |Not a bit of 

resemble infirm it! Must do another round. Another, 
hour and a-half . Makes twelve in j 
all And not a drop of coffee, j 
What can she be up to?’

Wlil they have a good rest after- i 
wards? ‘First cook the dinner. 
Potatoes and, with luck, sorrel soup. 
Must have a drop of something 

be called) stuffed warm in my inside. Then -to my 
The want of bunk. Six hours later, off again 

No time to do my room till tomorrow 
Or, in God’s own morning hour, 
when you put the question: .‘Why 

ten in thw are you looking so tired already?’
front by the driver. Within, an you get the answer: ‘I was back at

of baskets, portmanteaux, the garage With the last car at one. 
sacks of potatoes, breakable utensils Saturday too. Accounts to ‘be 
huge partis Of cloths, and siftar^ ^a«e W, and L had 1 tq. jielp a pew 
be-parcelled ladies returning hotne girt who. was so nervous that she 
from a hunt through the suburbs, she could not get through them.

held in ill-repute as homes of When I got home at three I had a
smuggling. (The reproach is out-of- cake to mix.. It in my little girl’s 
date. The trade has long since lost birthday. The least I could do for
its underhand character and flaunts, the kiddie was to get her a bit of
itself in broadest sunshine for the something sweet. Her dad’s at the
benefit of owners of ancient wealth front and she
and profiteers of recent enrich
ment ) )

Lite on these cars

A few weeks ago there was an 
account in the paper of a libel case.

of which the counsel 
and the court

—Mr. Sylvester Sills, Burton St. 
had two nice flower plants and 
pots' stolen from in front of his 
residence on Wednesday evening. 
Mr Sills takes a great pride in 
his flowers which adorn 
front of his place of abode and if

Corn, 38 cents a dozen ears. Mar
ket priée, 50 cents dozen 

Carrots, 6 cents bunch, 
price, 8 cents and 10 cents.

Squash, 50 cents basket

t
in the course 
lor the prosecution 
both declared, almost

—Police Constable Smith made his 
third or fourth ar.rest of girls for 
vagrancy this week when he 
found two Deeeronto girls. May 
Brown aged 19 years and Sadie 
Maracle, aged 22 years, walking 
on the railway track below the 
C.N.O.R depot at 1 40 this morn
ing They were placed under ar
rest. In police court this morn
ing they admitted the charge of 
vagrancy and were remanded 
until Monday for judgment and 
sentence.

Market

didwho 
of the wo-

words, that anyone theString beans, 14 cents quart. Mar
ket price, 20 cents.

Huckleberries, 18 cts. quart. Mar
ket price, 25 cents a quart.

All of the foodstuffs were of the 
best grade of vegetables and "fruits 
and were all fresh and desirable. The

observed the behaviour 
men conductors on the trams could 
easily understand how often disputes
must arise

the guilty ones are caught it will 
not go easy with them.of

between them and the
haveA trifling little lawsuit, 

kind that attracts no attention 
and waited

—The funeral of the late Amos 
Kehoe took place this morning 
from Messrs Tickell & Son’s Com
pany's funeral parlors to St 
Michael's Church, where Rev. 
Father Killeen officiated at a 
solemn requiem mass. Interment 
was in St James Cemetery, the 
bearers being Messrs W. Donahue 
J. Geary, H. Geary, Martin Wims, 
T. Hogan and Hugh Welsh.

passengers, 
.if the '.. Théy can go to the country and buy 

oughly in the evening, then make aiat whole3aie orices. But still others
1 new mulch ,n the mornine | with plenty of money give the farm

ers at their very doors top-notch

1 pricked up my ears
estimable editor or women were particularly pleased 

with the price of huckleberries, and 
every quart was sold in less time 
than it takes to tell it. Judging from 
the enthusiasm in huckleberries, 
puddings and pics of that delicious 
flavor are scheduled to play a promi
nent part in the menus of Baltimore 
next winter.

At several of the schools it was 
reported that twice as much 
duce could have been sold as 
allotted to the school. Because the j 
War Food Bureau was not confident 
of how the housewives were going to 

But from Baltimore ' comes a plan respond to this opportunity to secure 
; that will particularly appeal to wo- fresh first-class vegetables at whole- 
men. There twelve1Community mar- sale prices ,the order from the com- 
kets where housewives bought food- mission man was made in a conser- 
stuffs at wholesale prices have been vative manned, but in the future the 

| opened. The venture, which had initial purchase will be governed by 
Seventeen little trtts under two :heen mado hv the War Pood Bureau the co-operation of the women. The 

years of age died in Ottawa during !with some experimental tremors, housewives also will be consulted as 
the hot weather of- last week. In Iproved a thorough success. The eag- to the particular vegetables they pre- 
most cases the death toll represents]er ho"sew1ves bought "P every seraP <er to have brought them, 
the taking away of the lives of nf Produce provided in a short space j Fort;- women attended the market 
babies who really néver had- a > time.
fighting chance owing to malnutri- ! The community markets were lo-jing at one high school organized by 
tion or to unhealthy surroundings. Icated at the 12 schools, which have | the Eastern High School Alumnae 

Wonders are being accomplished 'beoorae food centers for the summer Association, under the supervision of
the They were established for the pur- the War Food Bureau, and it is one 

| pose of enabling women who wish to of the most enthusiastic of all the 
j " , {can and dry fruit for future use to centers. Its chairman reports that

j procure it at moreureasonable prices the women ire showing a rgmark- 
than " those dfferefPliythe markets able Spirit of patriotism and démo

______ _ and retail stores. The stuff which is cracy in the classes. Women from ali
The Titanium Alloy Mfg Co jof bouSht direct from the commission parts of the city attend. —Toronto 

Niagara Falls, N.Y , has recently market‘ is s0,d ar wholesale prices. Telegra® 
secured two Canadian patents—
one for the manufacture of linoleum

Surely some
-constant reader’ with a ready 

against When the first fruits in staked to
matoes are beginning to color, re
move one-half of each leaf. This 
will hasten the ripening. Sunlight 
is necessary for rapid ripening.

some
would enter a protest

masculine sentiments.
yen 
these ugly

! prices, so that many no longer need 
| come to the market. Cannot some- 
Îthing be done?” 
i Vancouver is one city

Leave only growth enough on your, things are being done. There, 
plants to carry what fruit will rip?n

Not a word. Lt.-Col. Wilson is 
Going Overseas

if they were made as report- 
injustice such as would

merits 
ed, were an 
have

where 
best

which fish dealers
.tirf ii Dickens and Mill, Mrs.

toekeye salmon 
were selling at 25 cents a pound is 
now procurable at"8 cents, and other 
kinds at five cents. Now a fruit and 
vegetable market is being planned to 
enable people living in so riel} a fruit 
region to be able to buy some.

before frost. There is no use in al
lowing more to set than will be of —Mr. Benjamin Thompson. Metam-

pro-j "ora, Mich., formerly of Moira, in 
was

\ir use to you and the fruits you leave 
will be larger.—A. H. McLennan. 
Ontario Vegetable Specialist

Relinquishes Post of A.D.D.8.—Re
verts in Bank at Own Request.

nothing in any rank of 
to me more deserving

| a letter renewing his subscript! -n 
to The Daily Ontario, unforms us 
that crops in his section of the

h mes,
mkltv seems
of sincere admiration than the devo- Lt.-Col. J. M. Wilson, Assistant 

Director of the Dental Services, for 
the Third Military District, is going 
overseas shortly with the Dental

lion and patience of 
l ram-conductors The tramway has 
long since become a place of martyr
dom. Cars that 
and crippled veterans 
cleaned up for 
diminishing in number 
month, while

state are remarkably fine. Every
body is busy and no idlers are al
lowed. They must all either work 
or fight. The farmerettes are also 
doing their share. They are pro 
vided with uniforms by the Gov
ernment, similar to those worn by 
soldiers, and work in the fields or 
on fruit farms to take the place 
of the men who have gone to fight. 
The country is responding to the 
call to arms with the utmost en
thusiasm.

17 Infants Die
Corps. -Cot. Wilson is reverting in 
rank at his own request and will 
leave in the course of a

perfunctoy 
some outing; 

month by 
taxis and horse- 

had, and

One Week’s Toll "During Hot Spell 
in Ottawa week for

overseas.
Col. Wilson 

the most popular 
garrison. It was under him that 
the Dental Corps was practically 
organized as a part of the C.EF.. 
and he was placed In the position 
of A.D.D S.'lh this district in 1916. 
with the rank of major. His abilities 
were soon seen to good advantage, 
and he was promoted to the rank 
of. lieut-colonel. Lt -Col. H._ R. 
Wjjson, a brother, was formerly 
D.A.S. and Q M.G in this 4 district 
being succeeded by Brig-Gen. G S. 
Maunsell.

is probably one of 
officers of thecarriages are not to be 

therefore crammed past endurance.
the middle (ifThe passage down

passage it can 
like a sardine tin. 
decent soap (the only want about 
which everyone is not complaining) 
leaps to the nose Twelve passengers 
on the back platform ;

and the classes in canning and dry-

—The funeral of Mrs. Meribelli N. 
Elliott, took place yesterday at 
3 p.m. in St. Andrew’s Church, 
Rev. A. S. Kerr, officiating. In
ferment was In Belleville ceme- 

, tery. The floral tributes and large 
a tendance testified to the high 
estéèm in which she was held. The 
pallbearers were Col. Ponton. A. 
Boyce, D. M. Waters and J. W. 
Walker.

iby the nurses connected with 
three local milk stations.

■ _ .a-"' I
Local CanadUp Patents!

The departure of. Col: 
from the city will be a source of re- 
grtt to his many

Wilsononce

friends. He is 
what they call in the army, a ‘‘good 
mixer,!’ being equally as congenial 
with men ; of tfaq rank and file as 
with men of his own rank In sport
ing-circles he took a great interest, 
and his career overseas will 
follow»* by a host of sporting 
both military and civil.—Kingston 
Standard.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Rosina Turner took place on 
Friday afternoon from her late 
residence,1 the Rev. F. Anderson 
and Rev ‘ Mr. Seymour officiating. 
Many floral tributes and a large 
attentancé of friends 
witnesses of the public esteem of 
the late Mrs. Turner. Interment 
was in Belleville Cemetery, the 
bearers béing Messrs. L. Johns, 
W. Johns; W. M Leslie, George 
Maybee, t. Donaldson and C. B. 

i Scantlebury.

incorporated with a titanic material, 
and the other the manufacture of 
rubber incorporated with 
pound of titanium " zinc oxide and 
sulphur respectively.

Hot Weather Happiness 1
n---------------------- --------------------------- ;--------------- ------------------------------- ------1

hardly sees her a corn-mother. Such a running around I 
had to get the bit of yeast; to let 
it be wasted would' have been a sin. 
When the alarm woke

is not exactly 
comfortable. Growling and grumbl
ing, wtih never a friendly, hardly a 
polite word on their lips, the qpcom
panionable freight is prèssed, 
squeezed, kneaded together. A straw 
hat tickling or scratching you all the 

touch of the brake.

be
One of our most valued exchanges 

gives four rules which, ifj followed, 
will wipe the perspiration from 
your brow and fan you while you
sleep, during the heat of August. Another suggestion, perhaps 

The wisdom of the ages, crystaliz- minor one: ' Fight shy of ice water, 
mg' in adages, has brought down to Slowly sipped when you’re not over- 
us four priceless rules for human heated—and assuming, of course, 
conduct during midsummer: that the water itself is pure—ice

“Keep your pores clean, your water is safe enough. But that 
head cool, your bowels open and isn’t the way It is usually taken, 
your conscience clean ” Gulped immoderately when the

To which we would add a fifth: bodily temperature is abnormally 
“Don’t fret about the thermometer high, it chills the system and starts 

forget it.” , loads of trouble Drink abundantly
Of course, there are other sum- of hot water In the hot spell: 

mer rules which are also good. For there’s little danger of 
example, summer is a fine time to drinking; your “inards” need flush- 
let up on meat eating and to em- ing as much as your sewers—but 
phasize on salads. Almost anybody let the beverage be only moderately 
can have a little patch of lettuce, cool. A handful of oatmeal or the 
onions, spinach and the like, from juice of a lemon in a pailful of cool 
which frequent salads can be made water makes a fine potation when 
They’re inexpensive, nourishing. Old Sol is cutting high jinks, 
cooling and help you in the Finally— don’t worry,
observances of that very important it is idleness and thinking about
mandate about the bowels. the heat which make the heated

Fruits, too, are useful parts of the term so trying. , Don’t overwork,
summer dietary, but you would do but don’t loaf, either—at least not 
well to be very careful that the for long at a time. Being interested 
fruits you eat are fully ripened, in congenial work is one of the best 
Here is a rule with regard to fruits aids there is to forgetfulness o' 
which, it observed, will save many ! heat.

a doctor’s bill: "If In doubt, stew.” 
A stewed fruit is almost always di
gestible, but a green fruit may be a 
terror in the tummy

me this
morning I found the pot covered up

men.CAMPBELLFORD
Miss Bella Coleman is visiting her 

aunt, Mrs. Alex. Donald.
Mrs. W. I. Stillman visited her 

mother in Lindsay, who is very ill
Miss Carter, of Toronto, is vjsiting 

her brother, Mr. H. Carter, Frank St
Mrs. Johnston, of Markham, spent 

a few days with her son, Mr. R. C. 
Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. CcCarty, of 
Toronto, are spending their holi
days here.

Mrs. Percy, of Stratford, who has 
been with her sister, Mrs. M. , H. 
Frederick, returned home Tuesday.

Miss Velma Runnels is • spending 
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Lawson at Brighton.

. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ballantyne and 
little daughter of Peterboro’, spent 
the week-end with their parents 
here.

were
by my bedside. How I crept in 
last night I don’t know. But from 
four to six is too little sleep. I 

glad little Frieda didn’t wake 
up; it would have spoilt the 
surprise.’ She had hardly time for 
a sigh in between the everlasting. 
’Anyone here without a xticket?’ 
Clumsily built, yet she winds like 
a lizard through the thing; ‘The 
third stop from here.’ ‘No; you must 
take 'No. 8.’ At the front door: 
‘Your fare; please.’ Not a single 
altercation did I see in which the

i

Mine is Sold 
lor $160,(MM)

— ->■ • r
FAMOUS PROPERTY THAT CAUS

ED WRECK OF FARMER'S
" ! BANK.
Toronto, ' Aug. 3.-—By the 

ment of $100,000, the 
known as the Associated Gold 
Fields of West Australia, has 
secured possession of the Keeley 
mine, investment in which property 
was chiefly responsible for bring
ing about the collapse of the 
Farmer’s Bank in December, 1910. 
When the bank assets were bqing 
disposed of G. T. Clarkson, the 
liquidator only a nominal sum was 
bid for the Keeley mine, and it was 
held1 by the liquidator until three 
years ago when an option 
given to the company which 
now exercised Its right of purchase.

The $100,000 obtained will not 
benefit the unfortunate depositors, 
as the bank’s failure was so disas
trous that the assets were not 
sufficient to even the outstanding 
circulation, and the sum newly 
secured will merely recoup the 
other banks which stood surety lor 
the payment of the notes.

A recent Cobalt despatch said 
that unofficial estimates placed the 
value of ore in sight at the 
Keeley mine at upwards of $260,- 
000, the ore being for the most 
part, low-grade.

time; at every 
before every curve, a knock in the 
ribs, or stomach, or back And eo it 

on all day long, not only aftergoes
the close of the business houses and

—In Trenton police court on Thurs
day evening two young men were 
each fined $200 and costs or 3 
months in default for having 
liquor in a place other than their 
homes. Magistrate O’Rourke
tried the case and Inspector
Arnott laid the charges

-,
places of amusement (the sun or 
Satan alone know 
whither our Eves are now always on

behind,

whence and

the move.) In front and 
early and late, there is smoking— 
cigars, cigarettes and open pipes;

weed which, because custom 
commands it, we still call tobacco.

is bad enough.

pay- 
company

conductress was to blame; but a 
hundred times I heard rough 
sarcastic and impertinent answers 
‘Full up, please to step off: the 
gentleman (efoprt morning coat, 
hoots with parti-colore* insets, a 
fat pearl in his necktie, close-cut 
moustache, eye-glass—can’t you

irreplaceable If see him?) stirs not a muscle. ‘Please 
to step off.’ ‘You will catch, cold, 
miss.’ All-round chuckle from the 
passengers. 'We stop here till you 

ing this miasma of misbegotteuiget off ’ ‘None of yopr tickets with 
vegetable into the faces of women me; there are plenty more 
and children in such a crowd as ha<t, without a coupon.’
would yesterday have been unim- from the herring barrel. The little Irwin-
aginable, then bad manners for 
once must be publicly 
That, at least, would have the charm
of novelty. Surely even the most two-mark note?’- ‘I have 
confirmed smoker could abstain for changing notes all 
the brief space of a tram journey everybody gives 
On the other hand, the rule for- notes!’ Murmur from 
bidding passengers to leave by the borhood : ‘These 
front door of the car should be 
abolished Now that the cars are 
overflowing in every corner 
human beings or the semblance of 
human beings, the bolt which keeps 
this door closed is a sin against 
common-sense. If this senseless 
rule were abolished, the deadlock 
by the door would be relieved, the 
loading and unloading of swarming j business, 
cargo facilitated and the request to 
Move a little further forward, 
please,’ would not be so reluctantly

over-
some

—Aeroplane C 478 from Deseronto 
yesterday had a mishap near Mas- 
sassassaga church, when in land
ing the machine ran into a fence. 
The flyer was not hurt. The plane 
was slightly damaged.

The stink alone 
Worse still, in the perpetual draught 
is the cloud of smoke, endangering 
not only the eyes, but also the coat, 
mantle and hat, under present con
ditions equally 
people in all ranks of society are so 
lacking in public decency as to be 
unaware of the Impropriety of puff-

Mrs. Harry Lawson and Master 
Moran of Brighton, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
nells.

—Mrs. Townsend, of Donald 
has received the sad news that 
her husband, Ptë. Edward James 
Townsend, has made the supreme 
sacrifice Somewhere 
A memorial service will be held 
for hinf tomorrow morning at the 
Victoria Avenue Baptist Church.

St.Run-

! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ji :of St. was
hasto be Catharines, are visiting th$ latter’s 

Lowing brothers, Messrs. John and in France.Ja ties

woman has to submit. ‘Haven’t youi Mr- aPd Mrs. Martin Stillman and 
anything smaller, my, lady?’ ‘But ijMiss Cerotm, of Brantford are guests 
protest, surely you will change my iat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

been Curie.

forbidden.

Picked Up 
Around Town

and Col. W. N. Ponton were the 
opposing counsel.
A surprise was sprung on Sni
der as he was discharged when he 
wàs told that the constable would 
hold him as a deserter in view of 
his alleged statement that he had 
deserted from Bàrriefield. As a 
result of a long distance phone 
mesage ,an escort will be sent up 
from Kingston.

—Mr. W. W. Knight, of the teach
ing staff has received the follow
ing strong endorsement 
overseas Y.M.C.A from his son, 
Harold, now on active service in 
France Harold enlisted

the time; if; Mrs. McLennan*, who has been 
two-mark \ visiting Miss Winnifred Hay has 

the neigh- {turned to her home in Kingston, 
awful women ! ’ Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Garrett and

‘Erbach street? I didn’t know it family, of Toronto, afft spending a
It’s not a stopping place ’ ‘But you few weeks camping at Bradley Bay,
ought to know it. What are you the guests of Mr. and Mrs J. A.
here for? If one has the bad luck to j Irwin.
be on a car with woman . . . .’ ‘Or,’j Miss Winnifred Armstrong 
whispers a white-haired .Red Cross ['panied by her niece, Dorothy King- 
sister, ‘with such ill-bred men?’ ’I ston, leaves today for Dwight, Mus- 
must protest against such language, koka, to spend the month of August 
Be so kind as to mind your own 

You may have a medal, 
but you are far from being a 
picture. Ill-bred! I am a professor 
and you are a swine (Rindviéb)? I 
step off the car

Even in times like this a peep 
into such muddy depths of human- 
nature is uncommon. But equally- 
uncommon is the tribute of grati
tude and- respect which every wo
man worker has a right to claim

of theterne

over—Mr. George Wilson and other res
idents along the Marshall Road 
complain of serious losses of fruit 
by thieves. Mr. Wilson had two 
long rows of red raspberry bushes 
stripped of their load of fruit a 
couple of nights ago by night-time 
visitors and some of his neighbors 
had similar unbidden callers. Ap
ples have also been disappearing 
in considerable quantities.

three years ago,— “You ask me 
what I think of the Y.M.C.A , I 
think it is good Their canteens 
are the best, in the country. The 
imperial fellows are 
with the quick service they give. 
At an imperial canteen you wait

with (
accom- delighted

—Police circles have been quite 
active for sdme time. Last night 
was quieter than usual, no arrests 
having been made.

until they are good and ready to 
serve you and they don’t seem to 
care whether you get 
want or not.

Misses Mae and, .j$|aude Sloggett, 
have just returneA.^ilton a pleasant 
week’s visit among mends in Prince 
Edward Peninsula.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Sargent 
daughter, of Toronto, are visiting at 
the home of Mr. W. G. 'Thompson, 
Kent street. Mr. Thompson’s father 
is on a visit from the States.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reader, Mr. 
Reader, sr., and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ploughman, of Scngog Island. Port 
Perry, motored down and spent the 
week-end with Mr. and - Mrs. S. J.

Too Many HoHdayswhat you 
Y.M.C A.

keeps a good stock of Canadian 
goods which are better than the 
English stuff. Baseball ' outfits 
and in fqct, all sporting goods are 
given free. All one has to do is 
to ask for them. We (D. R’s ) have 
a gramophone and at

The The government is considering 
the action of the steel workers in 
the employ of the" Dominion Iron & 
Steel company of Ottawa, who have 
recently been taking brief holidays, 
It is claimed that this disorganizes 
the operation of the industry The 
adoption by the 
some definite measure of control of 
the situation is probable.

—“Dismissed with costs” was the 
judgment; given by Magistrate 
Masson in police court this morn
ing in an abusive language case. 
A mother of six children ' accused 
a well-known young man, who is 
her neighbor of calling her twelve 
year old boy an insulting name on 
Sunday, July 21st. Her story was 
supported by the boy. The de
fendant denied the charge and set !

:

and —.Aid. St. Charles is becoming a 
strong advocate of Zwick's Island 
s a public bathing place., Twice

obeyed. People would find it more 
convenient to get out at the front 
i ban to come thrusting with their 
elbows through the narrow furrow 
of the central passage, all rustling 

with the' ‘latest

.3!this week he visited this park and 
as a result he strongly favors the 
building of dressing houses. Y.M.C A.

headquarters we get needles and 
new records whenever we want 
them.”

with newspapers 
official,’ where even flappers and the

government of
—This morning In police court Ed

ward Snider was discharged, the 
charge of theft of a horse, buggy 
and harness from Mr. Frank Coon
ey having been dropped, as costs 
had heen paid, the outfit returned, 
and compensation paid to

from the public, even it her work 
Is such as to leave her with black
ened nails and hands ingrained with 1 Abernethy. —Herald, 
dirt. So, adapting » familiar Hne, j 
I would1 say to my fellow-country- j 

to. women,

wives of Privy 
strap-hanging side by side

And in this crowded and dread
ful confinement, in rain and snow 
and storm, in cold and

Councillors are

pp the defence that he had never —A typographical error occurred in 
used such language to any one and

Dr. J A. Faukiner has returned 
from Rochester, Minn.,the, report

language case in^yesterday’s issue had been spending a few. weeks 
“Dismissed with costs,” should taking a special course 
have read “Dismissed without

of an insulting where heA broken truck caused the ditch- 
O ing of twenty-three freight cars on 

the G. T. R. near Onondaga.

bent., for 
nicotine, the 
tram-setrvice

that at the time of the alleged ut
terance he- was asleep, resting 

Cooney. Crown Attorney Carnew from a heavy day’s work on Satur-
men: “Give honor 
Germans, even on the trams!'

ever in the stink of 
little women of the

Mr. in certain
branches of surgery.
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capital litters upon a sheet of white was sharp and authoritative—he signed to be a foreshadowing of her with Japan, which not only will' pre- which surround you now (or

=-.«• -**> **
not know what this means, Sir Phil- “Quick, lift that box with me, and! the ex-Ambassador’s trusted'friend greatest help to us In ease of war. «“bounded by half a
ilBU • , _ „ * - bring it into the sitting roon£.”v and servant, Umataro, the Japanese, But, a» I said before, the Mikado.is i a fdoi,

i I was ]ust about t0 teil Theçr did as tBStey were told. The ,had been struck tô9„déath éÿ udseen a -«Bek. man.u ■ - •> -' The elder I

'rose,” Sir Philip answered, ‘ when, box, which was very heavy, was can hands in the very centre ot Ravens- “That means?’! %
the light, went out in the smoÿtag ried into the middle room ■ 6f the croft. And then, there was the sec- 
room, and this hideous letter was suite, an’d placed upon the table. ond appearance of the vile, in- 
flung- upon our table by some un- “Wait hère and be upon your explicable Thing—the Raven* V 
knpwn hand. Brief 1> ana plainly,, guard,” Sir Philip said, and hurried As Charlie turned, and looked at 
for six months I must guàrd and f,om the room. the splendid
keep in my possession something so 
precious that the welfàre of Eng
land depeiyls upon it.”

Both Charlie

C':

-7^ I

: %The the
I

T lish soldiers—well 
fr Philip.”: 
n brought one hand 

to another with ,» resounding clap
“It means this Mr Penrose—I The Blue eyes- under white brows,

I means this, Mr. Pe r06e l grew keen and brave again. "You vo
will not confuse your mind with hit it.” he said, “you’ve hit it! 
historical' details—bût, at any rate, Muriel, "at any rate, will be out 0f 
I know from private information. tnc way.
that the Mikado is dying, and that1 “Jea’ ah® ,wiu of the
, . . .. , , , *’ • . . of the campaign, which we are about
his death will take place within six to wage against the most subtle and 
months. The prince \ that will ; d’oadly

absolutely anti- wildest moments I
dreamed. But more than that, Sii 
Philip, you have with you that steel 
bound box through Which, last nighr 
poor Umataro lost his life; for 
gaining which your son and my late 

No school friend, died.
for a single moment that it is saf<> 
in Ravenscroft?”

The other shdok his head. “If i 
did not know." he replied, “that Mi 
Ashton was sitting by it now with 
two loaded pistols upon the table 

’ ' even in this beautiful light of dawn, 
and in the most secluded 

Abbey, of the Japanese, three objects Ravenscroft, I should not think it 
have been càrefully preserved - for safe.”

•Jtt, was safe in London, 
not?”

V

* ?tel
'. ■r t-5/ - 

■ ;->/
—

T

lectors also felt—that there at least 
they were safe from hideous appari
tions, spectral visitations, pr the re
vengeful “terror that flieth by
night.” " *'••'" ‘ '

The three men sat down in arm-

There was the.'click of a key in 
the lock, and Sir Philip1 stobd before
them.

“Ah, it is you. gentlemen,” he 
said,” come in, come in.”

I old
Within five minutes the two young serenely there in the morning air, 

mefi heard the voices of Brice, the he found it difficult to believe that it 
tSiu, • butler, and Sir Philip speaking in was indeed the very home of horror 

and Wag Ashton

way
igj|

fells1 mm| mm
^ 1

enemies of which in my 
have neversucceed him is 

Britislj. This young man’s policy 
—his declared policy—is. to bring 
Britannia to her knees.”

low tones. There was the sound of 
a body being moved, the unlocking 
of a 'door, and shortly afterwards its 
closing.

and the house of death.
Charlie had stopped at the top 

of a slight eminence of heather 
covered granite, and now stood 
gazing at Ravenscroft. His eyes 
were dreamy, his lips were firmly 
set, he was lost in deep and agitat
ed thought.

“I know exactly what you are 
thinking, Penrose,” Sir Philip 
broke itt upon the silence. He 
threw his right hand out with a 
gesture of almost despair. “There!” 

box on the table—“here is the crux he said, “the home of my ancestors, 
of the whole matte,-. My poor Uma- one of the most famous houses in 
taro died rather than our enemies England, where I and my family 
should capture this. This box.” he! surely might .have expected to live a

for ! quiet and happy life. I have served 
best of my

stirred in their chairs., Charlie spokethatAs they entered they saw 
Muriel Vincent was still sitting by 
the fire, covered with a great fur

chairs in front of the fire, upon ! fisrt. 
which Charlie threw a couple of

They spoke in low tones as - fered me a very large sum to help in 
the door leading Into the room protecting you. I am beginning to 
Where the two girls were sleeping j realize now that, ' mingled with your

I own private feud with the house of 
“XVhpt 1 want to ask you, Sir . Helston, the interests of this coun- 

“Slr,” he said, “you have probably ! Philip,” Wag said, “if you will al- try are concerned. That is what
mean to tell us. isn’t it?”

“Just that,” the other answered. 
“I have, served my country for many

IIP' - “Sir Philip, you have tonight of- “Still I do not see,” Charlie said. 
“You will inlogs.nig which had been taken from a 

Jane Gregory sat upon a
Do you thinkSir Philip came back to the sitting

room.
“That man, gentlemen,” he said 

with tears in his eyes, “was one of 
the most faithful, loving creatures 
that ever lived. I shall mourn him 
ail my life. But tonight there is no 
time to mourn. Here”—rhe placed 
his hand upon the teak, brass-hound

a moment.I
settee.
footstool at her side. Sir Philip lock
ed the door, and then caught Wag

Mikado of Japan can legally become 
ruler of his country unless he pays

certain
B was left ajar. a special visit 

monastery, some thirty miles away
to a; Ashton by the hand.

from his capital. In this monastery 
which is the sort of Westministerlow me, is this. Where is my friend,saved my daughter’s life. Knowing 

what we knew, it was criminal- pf 
to take no precautions, bnt I 

thought X should be safe here ih my 
own house for tonight."

you room o'Me. Brice, the butler? where are 
the other domestics? and where, es
pecially is your own valet and body j years and though I have retired 
servant, the Japanese Umataro?”

|l me
: was i:many centuries. They are a Sword, :

a Crystal Globe, and a curious „Yes London they coul(| 
Mirror. Ih Japan there is no cor- touch it. The box was deposited 
onation as we understand it in our in the vaults of Coutt’s bank, 
country. The real coronation, the an<3 even the ingenuity

, , . emtes could not reach it there. Bmreal sacrament, is the initiation of eertajn developmenta have occurr^
the Emperor to the rites an“ as I am constantly advised 
observations of which these objects Japan—which seem to make u

necessary for me to have the mys
terious objects of the 
close to my hand, 
rashly, I admit now, I have brought 
them with me to this remote part of

know what occurred last night in a] “now I understand what are the England. And,’’ Sir Philip 
place I still hoped was home, bnt j contents of the steel-bound box,” “"“doing 'so *1 tave sacrificed6 Um

which seems to be haunted by re-i The elder man nodded. “It is just be'gt servnnt flnd the oldest friend t
morseless *enemie-s or blood-stained that.” he sqid. “My son. through a bave ever had.”

series of adventures, which would -j have thought this matter nut 
hardly be believed if they were aIso> • Charlie replied quicklv. “The 

going to change all written, removed the Sword, the hox must go with Miss Vincent to 
tihat>. Sir Philip,” Charlie replied^ Mirror and the Crystal from the *York. But it must be taken into 
“I understand what you must he monastry. While I have these m the motor secretly, wrapped up in 
... . , , , . V. ! my possession no Mikado can be a pjje „f fugs. Within an hour of
feeling, but you have got Ashton -But what do you wish to pre- our leaving for York another 
and me now, and we are going to vent, Sir Philip?” must start, and a box made to look
see you through.” “I wish to prevent the succession like the real one must be somewhat

to the throne of a Prince of the ostentatiously put Into it and driven
Samurai, who will certainly succeed off towards London.” 
the popular acclamation, and who “I do not exactly pee your mean- 
will embroil the whole of Europe.” ing, Penrose,” VSir Philip

“And how ..exactly do you mean to “No? Yet it is quite simple. The 
bring about this thing?’t danger comes from Helston Castle.

“It is quite simple,” Sir Philip It is idle to suppose that the agents 
answered. “ When the Mikado dies of Lord Helston or Whoever may be 
Prjnce Hiresaki cannot possibly be- the controlling power in these 
come Mikado without the \ sacred horrible affairs are not watching 
symbols. If he is not crowned with- Ravenscroft with the keenest at- 
in two or three months, the un- tention. The fact of Miss Vincent 
animops wish/ of the people will driving away will not matter to these 
elect. another. and far more people for a short timer .Personal 
promising, candidate to thé throne, vengeance may -be gratified later— 
There are secret European agents t*at is how I deduce their thought 
steadily s£t work in Japan. They They are after the Japanese rggalia, 
will make it known that the sacred and when some spy upon the- moor 
symbols will at once- be returned if sees, through his field glasses 
Prince Hirdsaki is passed over and What he imagines to be the real 
his cousin. Prime Satsumi, who is box put into a car and driven away, 
especially favourable towards Eng- there will be a swift and organised 
land, is chosen. pursuit.”

“Now you have the whole thing in “You have ti, you have it! Your
a nutshell,” thé Ambassador con- pjan is excellent.”
eluded. “My son has already been -Then vye must put it into
necesary, to die xny»eltih^l8 cause ecution at once. Sir Philip. Ro

und how near death I am is no secret member that our enemies are people 
to you.” of such cunning and resource, so

“Sir Philip,” Charlie said, and absolutely unscrupulous -that they 
the tone of his voice was both brisk wlu stick af 'fiothing whatever. Give
g“?ngeaTt “saved The^whoïe instructions to the chauffeur of the 

horrible conspiracy directed against second car. Let the false^ box be
vou is going to be discovered and stolen. That will give . us time to

You- ’Mve enlisted ^ me worjc> time to penetrate the mystery
“I do, my dear boyjthe°elder man] to confound our enemies, and to 

answered, “indeed I do. Bitt few sweep them out of the’P&th for- 
meit in my dreadful position could ever;”
keep their nerve unspoilt. I am net “You inspire me witli hfew hopes, 
a cowardly man”—he concluded, -v p t bless the fortuDate
unconsciously bracing himself up Penrose, i mess tne tortunate 
and looking round the landscape chance which brought you and Mr. 
with a clear eye—“but what has- Ashton to my help. But can it ever' 
happened to me of Ihtfe is" enough to f b6y 
fill me with a dreadful fear of thq 
future.” r -

“The greet thing,’ Charlie said, x
taking a briar pipe from his pocket youthful voice echoèd upon the 
apd quietly filling it, “is to be j sunlit purple moor with such gaiety
practical You have done ™ev<M and confidence that the other took 
honour to put the conduct of your
affairs in my hands. We must get new courage from ft 
to action at once.” “Didn’t we tell you, Sir Philip.”

“Ah. I Was- waiting to hear you Charlie said, “that 1 and Wag 
say that-.’’ Sir Philip answered. “I . thj . .. r
felt when you asked me to come for ® °s t'’ls very night to make a 
a walk upoil the moor that you had first attempt upon the stronghold 
some definite plan. “What is it?” of the enemy?”—as he spake he 

“1 understand Sir Philip; that turned and Sir Philip turned iSith 
your brother-in-law. General Sir him A mile away, staPk and black 
Thomas Yeoland. is m command of
the garrison at York?v agninst the painted morning sky,

“Certainly he is,” Sir Philip an- stood grifh. castellated keep 
swered. “and he is one of the finest Helston Castle.
chaps aliv®—not rarticnlariy in- Even the lookçd. a little ball 
teliectuai, but a first-class soldier ' Y
whose record in Sonth Africa you ran up the flag staff of the central 
probably know of. Hé Is married to tower, and broke at the top The 
my sister Maria. She is younger great red flag, with the Helston 
than her husband, and Muriel and creat shook out to Ae breeze. It 
she get on together very well. . , , , „

„w„„ rfm„ as Ambassador “I have heard-so. Sir Philip— shoWpd that the mysterious holder
Well, in my t Ashton told me so.” of the title was in residence, but the

to the Court of Japan, the Mikado “Ashton?” the baronet said with twd men who watched it knew that 
had only just succeeded in establish- a puzzled face , "it was both a menace and challenge

The Mikado Charlie smiled. Ashton is en- 
Miss Vincent’s maid. Jane

r | from_any official position. I can serve 
Sir Philip's face grew grey at this it still. I will do so!” He went on\n

a low. passionate voice, clenchirfe 
“This is a great house.” he re-1 one brown hand on his knee.

“Even this North wing, will not be conquered. I will sac-"

B I ! the dis- !S, With tears in his eyes 
languished old man dropped 
other’s hand and placed his own up-

the ! *ast question. and 
of my en-I continued, "preserved in my care

six months will save England from : my country to the 
(the greatest catastrophe in the whole ability, I am not aware of having 
of her history. Its removal from committed a dishonourable action in 
my care will plunge the country in my life., though I have made my

mistakes^like most' men ; but in that

I; j plied.
which we are now inhabiting Mr. J rifice my life gladly to save my coun-

My son died in the same cause.

9 Wag’s shoulder.
XVag was obviously very much 

embarrassed.
Philip,” he said, “only it occurred 
lo me that Miss Muriel ought to be 
protected in some way. and so I 
arranged to sleep in the passage 
outside her room. But don’t let us 
talk about that, Sir Philip, the point 

, is that Miss Muriel must be guarded 
.absolutely for the rest of the flight. 
How are we to do it?”

During the whole of the evening 
l’harlle PeUrosé had felt how in
adequate he was compared to his 
clever and effective friend. Yet his) 
intellect was more acute

-
fromI

country I tfy.
houses. Brice has a room down ih ! That may very likely be my fate.
Ashton, is larger than most“It was nothing, Sir

are the symbols.”
Charlie rose from the granite 

rock upon which he had been sitting. 
“Ah, Sir Philip,” he said quietly,

In coronation
Foolishly,

the quadrangle, where the caretaker 
and the maids sleep: Tomorypy- °f 
cquree. a couple of footmeif will 
come down. The three chauffeurs 
are also sleeping on the ground 
floor. Brice knows something of 
my private affairs. The others know 
nothing; but Umataro knows itd*ll!’’ 
The quiet voice—a voice- jghfch had 
nevertheless suddenly begun to 
shake with excitement, diêd away

In the fireplace a log began to 
crackle and sparkle, from the bed
room beyond came a deep sigh 
from one of the two girls who were 
sleeping there.

“You see. sir," Wag said at. 
length and In a low whisper, “I don't 
know everything yet. All 1 know Is

But somehow I feel I shall win. I 
feel that I shall win to safety, for 
myself, my dear daughter, and for 
this country. I have a conviction 
that it will be so. now that at my 
right hand I have two suclf helpers 
as you, gentlemen.”

The old man made a courtly bow.
“You came to me by chance,” he

,to frightful disaster, 
to explain it all to you when this fin- ! house my dear son, the heir of the 
al horror has occurred.”

“If you can, sir.” Charlie said,

1 was about
H

I Vincents, was fouly murdered. You
eon-

i - after a long silence in the room, 
“explain it to me and Mr. Ashton 

As I understand already all

1

V now.
the danger comes from that castleI It,:

ghosts.”m,
f a mile away upon the moor, which 

said, “you came to me out of the un- you have shown me under the moon- 
known. But already you have prov- Hgbt an hour ago.” 
ed your metal, already I look upon

“We are
fci

“All from there, all from there,” 
you as my friends. And now.” his the baronet answered, 
voice became lower than ever, and

it car
and far

more imaginative than that of Sts 
friend. Lost in surmise as to the

: ; “I knew it,” Charlie continued, 
he glanced quickly round the room -even though I have not yet heard 

“and now. I will put you both in the last part of the story, I have felt 
full possession of ^he facts, under 
the seal of utter secrecy which you 
have already promised me, and 

that the people who are against us which is ratified without any further
are somehow or other.' Japanese, oath by the fact of us all being ,lt not go?x’' ) but less ready man. Charlie felt, no

“How would this do Sir Philip?’! <“Barlie Bas heard a good deal front j Brethren in the Craft.” “Yes,” came the reply—the word j fear whatever .only an immense,
he said hurriedly. “Wag and I have,7du toûight- bùt 1 ha>édfè8éd noth-1 At that Sir Philip rose and began tolling out, into--the- room like the) devouring curiosity, a resolute de-
been put into a suite of three rooms; yet‘ So will pardon me if j to pace quietly up and down the ; single stroke of some great bell. j termination to probe these horrors
There is a sitting room in the middle!*'havè SaM aûythln6 wrong 1 can’t | room, the thick carpèt deadening, “Then tomorrow,” Penrose said i to the end, and—perhaps this was 
and a bedroom on each side Sureiyihelp wonderin8 where Umataro can | his footsteps, and letting no sound j quietly, “I am going tq, discover who I the most compelling motive of all 
they will be'-eatetti-x ,'F.4_ ' , m . . (penetrate to the bedroom wherevhis 0f what really «xfktftSti Helston Cas- —the beautttltidffcce of Muriel Vin-

“God knows ” the baronet an-! “I would *»ke m>" 1«® on his fl*• daughter and Jane Gregoty were as- tle. Cunning shall be met by cun- cent was imagbl upon the morning
swered “what room In my house is; elity’ Mr Ashton.’* th,e eld man "said. ; leep. His face was. wrinkled with ning. and If I «lose my life it will- be sky.Jhe memory of her voice came
safe tonight, or at any other time.”nt!ddwl- am 9»re’” he though*. , well lost. I have no fear at all.” to him like music upon the little

“I think those rooms Will be all. paifV whije -All this has I At last he stopped, leant an arm XVag Ashton had not spoken for a breezes that alone disturbed the
right ” Charlie rèplied ink, brisk and ***** on-^where is he?” (upon the mantiepiece and prepared considerable time. bHe did so now. silence of the moor
husiness-Hke voice “Miss Murief.: lt wà5. Charlie who. grasped the to speak. “That is a good idea. Charlie,” he
must be protected, you have more to sltuation’ and 8aw that Wag mual ,He hardly opened his mouth «id as if he were speaking pf some 
tell me also What I propose is this be immediately ,acqua6ited with all when Wag Ashton, who was close trivial incident, “aa£d I am C >ming

“ *“ra *"*s,r SS;loor°i»ïl«8 Mtô the .ltU.g-ra>ml W™ ,n .lmo.1 ImpeHa» ,«t "1 iWok th. 0».rra,t,. of tbi.

, „ , , T a, ure. of his hand to the elder man, night are not yet over,” he saidshall be open. You and I. and Ms. . , . - “ ... . . ». , , . .
9. . . „ - Charlie poured the story of the Hel- quickly, his head bent in

««7»-?• . , ,
M .. Ho-iifo oVioii ears. Wag now heard eVervtninr i Charlie and Sir Philip went noise-

but we will*also provide ourselves/rom the beginning, when Sir Philip lessly up to him. For a moment no
with lamps and candles, for it is was Ambassador to Japan, and the sound at all was heard, and then all
obvious the electric tight can, and “uarrel about the lady tbree men became conscious of a cur-
has been tampered with, both in Miss wards becam® 8i‘" ^hilip’s wlk first ions dragging noise m the passage
Muriel’s ro«* *■ ”a«P^ie looked 8tarted ' beyond X

meaningly at Sir Philip and - then 
down, upon the central table; of the 
room where a large square envelope 
lay—“and elsewhere.”

“You are right.

IJis tone was very bright and con
fident. The morning air was a tonic 
to lungs, nerves and brain alike, 

erful personality which is a mystery 4he quiet efficiency and undisturbed 

to ail the world and which is known j strength of Itytle Wag Ashton had 
by the name ow Lord Helston Is ; been a lesson to the more intellectual

mysteries surrounding the Vincent 
family—mysteries which were al
ready half revealed to him by Sir 
Philip—be had neglected immediate 
precautions. But he became practical 
now.

that everything centres in that now- answered

ri

.

“Now. Sir Philip,” he continued 
briskly, “suppose we sit here. Alter 
the dreadful events of last night I 
saw you were in- no condition to tell

f.jj

ex-
I amsacrificed.too.”

me the final story which concerns 
tlie heavy box Umataro diet) in de
fending—by the way, what are you 

It was early morning at Ravens- Boing to do about that poor fellow s
murder?”

The air was crisp and keen, the “Umataro.” Sir Philip replied, 
rising sun a round ball like a *a alrea-dy buried. Only you, your 
crimson shield; The mist was float- ) friend, and two of my trusted 
ing upwards Klike ghostly wreaths ! servants, know anything of the 

j of" smoke, the wild Northern moors j occurrence. A coroner s inquest 
were absolutely silent, save now and j w°uld have done no good. Some- 
then for the startled calling and i thing of the secret of the box you 
whirring - of an old black cock" or ( have spoken of would have leaked 
grouse, which had escaped the Aug- ; out- All my endeavors would be 
ust massacre. j,ruined, all toy hopes for England

Ravenscroft Hall, a quarter of a destroyed. I have, therefore, 
mile a wav f rom where Charlie Pen- thought It better to ) comm it 
rose was walking with Sir Philip °t the law, and to bury my faithful 
Vincent upon the moor, showed as a °*<t friend of the East without a 
huge pile of weathered stone from word to anyone. You and Ashton 
which terrace after terrace upon all Will be able to support me in case

of an enquiry. And now you shall 
hear the last chapter of the strange 
story of my life."

Charlie bowed gravely.
“I told you, I think." Sir Philip 

continued, “that my son Anthony 
died for his country. He wns 
sassinated, but it was because of his 
devotion to England. I am now go
ing to enter into a matter of high 
international politics. I shall not 
bore you with details, which, from 
the nature of the case, could have 
but little interest for you. 
must take it from me that

one
CHAPTER V.

The Plan to Save Muriel.
an attitude

croft.
;

squashed, 
and my friend.

S;

It was extraordinary' how quickly ; 
the little pugilist took it all in. He With expectation, 
nodded and nodded, with the fire- thirty seconds they heard the 
light playing upon his' hard capable noise again. It seemed as it some-

; thing was being pulled along the 
“I have told Ashton everything." corridor, and the shuffling noise was 

Charlie said, turning to Sir Philip, accompanied by a Tight hissing or 
“everything except about what hap- whistling sound, like the escape of 
pened in the smoking room, only a a thin jet of steam, 
minute before he brought Miss Vin- j Charlie raised his hand in warr- 
cent in.” _ ‘ - i ing. He turned the handle of thé

Wag pricked up his ears. “Ah,” ’ door without the slightest noise, 
he said, “then you too have had and then, with a sudden movement, 
.'some experiences tonight ?" j followed by Wag and Sir Philip

“We have indeed, Mr. Ashton.” ! within a couple of feet, he glided

They waited, an alert group, tense 
After an interva’l

face Can we fight against the un-Penrose.” the
a breach known and be triumphant?”

Charlie laughed. His blithe,
“Let/us leavebaronet answered, 

this place without a moment’s delay 
Muriel, my dear,” he continued in a 
louder voice, “all your troubles aie 

to take you 
ill be per- 

two friends

over. We are going 
somewhere where you 
fectly safe. I and ou 
will be within a few yards. Jane,

a deep sunkensides descended to 
fence. The old moat, fed by a moor-r/t?

p round the 
Charlie had ’ not

land spring, still ran 
ancient house, 
known anything of it the eight be
fore, but he noticed 
motor-cars which brought the party

are
the threehelp your uystress to 

rooms; at the epfi of the north wing.”
Wag Ashton dived into the side Sir philiP replied, and in a few tren- out into the corridor, 

pocket of Ills ^rumpted lounge suite. *hant sentences he explained what 
He produced an electric -torch • -one ba(* occurred.
of those practical- and useful little “And the letter, Sir Philip?” pendant, a man m wn eastern rpDe j quadrangle over a granite bridge,"
flashlights; which one can buy any- Sir Philip drew the letter from the ,3®? upon the carpet. He was gasp-1 Which spanned the encircling water, 
where for a tew shillings. “I’ll go Ppcket of his velevet smoking suit lnS for breath, strugging vainly to That water now was turned to the
with you. Sir Philip,” he said, “if and held it out before him with crawl onwards. In one ivory yellow j cobm!- of blood by the onrushing
you will lead the way. I am a little trembling hands. * ; hand was a rope, attached to an ob-i gun while "the windows of the west
doubtful about these corridors and; “Allow me,” Charlie broke in. He long box behind him. The box was 1 wing shone like diamonds. Smoke
staircases, and if anybody tries to rose from his chair, took the letter, the size of an ordinary suitcase. -It, rose
play hanky-panky with the lights, quietly pulled out his pocket knife, was of dark teak, bound with brass, i and the great house had an air of

got -something here that | opehed the blade and slit the cnvel- and obviously of considerable massive security and peace.
j ope. .He withdrew the contents, a weight. j -phe night before, the three men.

As they all left the smoking-]single sheet, and read it without a “Umataro!” Sir Philip cried in. a j .watching in the central room, had

room together Charlie saw Wag’s‘sign of perturbation. ' loud voice. He rushed towards the: spoken-but little after the horror of
hand steal behind him, and the! //It is typewritten,” he said, struggling, crawling figure. He bent j xjmathro’s murder, and the bring- ing his ancient power.
automatic Browning came into I “These are the words: (over it, and ap he Jjd so, the face j tng in of the steel-bound box. Sir of Japan has always been the rea “r”eoFy/„
stealthy view. “Your sonvhas died. Your daugh-1 of the Japanese turned towards him | philip had more to tell Charlie apd Æmperor of the country. For many .,Qt 'couvSe, j remember.”

Thev passed along the corridor ter has seen hew your son died. I with a look which none of the three i Ashton, but he had been seized with,1 years, however, before I was sent —t have thought everything out.
where Muriel’s bedroom, with its Your daughter has seen how she : ever forgot. It was the faithful, ! an attack of nerves, so painful to to Japan, a usurper, known as the Sir PhiUto and^ I can see what must
open door/ still blazed with light, also may. die. Tonight she has wit- j pleased expression, of a dying dog. | witness, and so obvibusiy necessary Shogun, had taken all the power, delay Mlss Vincent must) are!”
They passed the room of the maid nessed a rehearsal et her own ! Dying indeed, for a dark, scarlet] t0 dispel, that Charlie had forborn and the Mikado was practiea y a flee froin Ravenscroft. She must go

the other side. That door also death. You, fled from London yes-jstain spread -out upon the man’s to press him. prisoner. The Shogun was epos , to York xwittfoj .with her aunt for up by Jove!” the Old gentleman
was open and the lights were on. terday. in your own house none of j grey kimono, and his eyes were al-, it was not cowardice—both the from his as“rb®d _P^r “j ] iea™1hehouse as unobstrusively as said, “directly we get back to

Within a couple of minutes they ÿd» are safe. You have» b* ;a<qotat-.| ready glazing in the last agony. i young men knew this—but the re- was credited to i . possible. We don’t knpwv-of course, Ravenscroft,, The peerag of Helston
had gone up the two short flights of nideece, enlisted .two young men as] "I save it, I save it, master,” Urn-],suit of the hideous strain upon began to consolidate his conn rj^ o what BRieg there are upon our doings was created in the tlmè of George
stairs turned and twisted among guards. Yet ndtbing.. no aae; can ; ataro gasped. “They kill me. bnt ] every faculty, which had been con- open the doors to western 1 east to here. But, vtithout any flelay, your n but tbe first Vincent was made
the intricate passages of the old save you from thosexwho are deter- they not get it. When they go I take tinning for a long peri<&. and of recreate the great ,®"antr- " fn'tte^honte Of*the - General com- a baronet in the days of James I

house and had arrived at the little mined to blot- out youc family and it from secret place and bring it-—-j which they themselves had seen East, with wni j manding the Division, she will surely and I am the fourteenth of the line,
suite of rooms set apart foi- Charlie race from England. Power, greater master, good-night.” j the horror duftng the last -thirty- some day hyve to rec on. ! ^ gecure from the mysterious and we wtll see if honest love for Eng
and his friend. than you know of surrounds you The man rolled over upon hie s|x hours. »’ ‘,Ttie Mikado ot f om jot i horrible visitations in Ravenaar”^- land can’t combat against

The big .qeetral'sitting room was and yours. You are people in a net. back. His hands opened and shut. The man’s eldest son had been speaking dled? abou^the history ! Lou°d°be ^ôt ready at once, and I Ping, murder, and the terror 
calm and quiet. The fire still blaz- Death is hovering over your House. He lay motionless with the full light foully murdered under the most dont know m ",! tbat Ashton and I should accompany j walks by night."
e,d upon "the hearth. There was no Still, there is one way by Which you falling upon his yellow face, which tragic and mysterious circumstances of Japanese a a .r8’ , J Miss Vincent to , York. You will ( - as they walked home Charlie and
annéarance of anyone having enter- can save yourself and thoteVon love now was strangely placid, and wore Two nights before his daughter had that. The preseo a o s • write a letter which I shall Mlverj gir Pblnp never spoke a word, mil 
(J at all. The two bedrooms w»re- Give up THOSE THINGS and; you an expression of quiet triumph. ;; been openly kidnapped in thé West intelligent monare ave i **^g*0|- It will only their faces were bright and cheerful

thoroughly examined, but presented may yet preserve your life aéÇ your Charlie and his friend leant a- end of London and had been forced heard ’ man” be neceeshry tor you to ask him to They strode,ovér the heather, and
no unusual featttfès. As Muriel and daughter’s. ' gainst the wall of the passage, sick - to witness what s§emed, very pro-; “He W. hift h« y „(T d'_1 have Miss Vincent most carefully came down to the terraces of the
her maid took possession of the bed- "The Raven.”jand terrified. BUtflir PMW rottsed ] ba W à’-*e-eo#strectton of the Sir Philip replied gray®*y'. . guarded ..AMtiWdWlSton, the oble house with a swing of reFolu
room S'’S' ETd eau» telto a Chaélte handufi the tetter bhek to them. — her broth-* ^e auspices of the preeéht Mika^b Thing tioB

SSImS felt—astheir pro- Sir Thilip. It 4<«â typewmm in “duick:” bd WW *ié voire ^4  ̂«tes; c Sreat Britain has made a treaty j the inferadf und diabolical iuffuqncus j ,

- " ^ -^r ‘ ' '
; v: Y. TPatwy.' -*- -'k • ■ " - '

that the5 now
Five yards away, directly under 

the shaded radiance of an electric
as-

there had rolled into the central
;

of

-,

You 
whàt Ifrom the tall Tudbr chimneys.

say is correct.”
“Go on. Sir Philip”’

well, ■ I’ve 
won’t fall us.”

in one.
Charlie took off his tweed cap. 

“So it shall be,” he called in a loud 
voice. “I take your challenge. Lord 
Helston. whoever or whatever youS' without a mo-

“And I wil have the Vincent flag
on

-

::

I!

*. kidnap 
that

ti
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WHEN LORD AND LADY MINTO
pad a Visit to belleville

!
above method. Either of these me- 

I i thods*will destroy germs without In- 
,/• luring the milk it carried out care-

BUM________meBlg- ' .*LM
Operation Too,-rSE OF CONVENTION ON *

SUNDAY EVENING

it
;

money in cattle

s,
I 3m i■Éfs N■ ,

li'liia

National demands make it essential that more 
cattle be raised immediately. “ We must go bn 
or go under”—the surest way to go under istyr 
not keeping the Allied armies fed.
The profit .of raising cattle is enormous 
accent of the prices now prevailing and prices 
will continue high even after the 
Raise more cattle as a duty to the nation and 
your bank account. If financial help is required, 
•consult our local manager. :

tiful bouquet of roses by Miss Eve
lyn McCarthy. Lady Aileen ElUott 
and Lady Ruby Elliott were each 
presented with bouquets - by Miss 
Kathleen Lynch and Miss Gdrtrude 
Alford.

Those who strewed the flowers 
were :

Queen Victoria School—Julia Bur
rell, Jean McPherson, Marjorie Wa
ters, Frances Blackburn.

Octavia Street School—Mary Post, 
Louisa Symons.

Grier Street School—Ruth Ténney 
Una Bell.

Cannifton Road School— Edna 
Bowen, May McDonald!

Pinnacle Street School— Mabel

The KingA friend has handed us for re
following clipping

SAV

Much for Mother !publication the 

: rom an
ft.

old issue of the Daily On- 
account of the visit 

city of Lord and Lady Minto.

. ,?ipMp
On Sunday evening a young wo- . 

man caused considerable 'excitement Shotek Caused Death of Mr». Bern
ât Kingston by going out"' into 
the v»tpr and while clad in .only part 
of her walking costume and then fall 
ing oft a log on which she inyt 'float- 
ed into deep water.

She then called loudly tor help: oque, who come to the city to he 
but the fact that there were no men near her young son who underwent 
bathers and that “So one had a hath- an operation for appendicitis Thurs- 
ing suit prevented anyone from go- day night at Hotel Dieu. On Friday

night the mother, who had prac
tically been an invalid for the past 
five years, died from the shock of 
the son’s operation.

This is a very sad citse, owing to 
the fact that there hre two sons ov
erseas at the present time.

' * •Here are* a few facts about Eng
land’s king, -presented in tabloid 
form: *

He is fifty years old.
He has six children, five of them 

boys, i -
He is one of the best wing shots 

in the. world, an expert navigator, 
an authority on men-o’-war, and do
mestic in his tastes.

He hates classical music and likes 
sprightly melodies, ’in <*

He has the best collection of ba
bies’ photographs.

He makes the collection of postage | 
stamps a hobby.

He goes to the people of the hum- ! 
bier sections and carries sincere mes 
sages of goodwill to them.—New 
York Herald. '

at® ontario. giving an 
to our x war.
Lord Minto was then governor-gen
eral of Canada and he afterwards be- 

vicerov of India where he won 
signal honor for his splendid public 

He has since passed away.

than, of Gauanoque—Two
Sons Overseas

/ un^dWk oLcanada
BELLEVILLE BRANCH, J.’G. MOFFAT, Manager. 
P1GTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.

Kingston—A very pathetic death 
Is that of Mrs. Beiithan of Ganan- 1KHservices.

he visit to Belleville took place in

Belleville yesterday received a vis- 
Their Excellencies the Earl 

mi Countess of Minto under most 
jvoralile auspices. No more perfect 

« rather could be imagined, and ev- 
rything combined to make it pleas- Kaiting.

md joyous event befitting the Separate School—Flora Patter- 
of the distinguished rep- son. Zeta Power.

from
ing to her rescue at once, and It 
was not until some time had elapsed 
struggling about for some time, that 
one man, realizing that it would not 
do to stand too much on ceremony 
while a human life was in danger, 
stripped himself to his undercloth
ing and swam' to her rescue.

He brought the lady to shallow 
water, and in a few minutes she 
came out and left the park. Mean
while the man who had so heroically 
rescued her remained in the water 
a nd it was some time before anyone,
realised his plight cud secured a'comrade Shanahan Loses His Office 
raincoat, with which he clothed him-1 j» Veterans’ Association—Pref*-

x ---------------- self until he reached the shelter ofj d. at Parney so Bules-r- Status of
Brantford, July 30.—Milton Ire- ; a nearby taxi. Men Who Have not Seen Service

land, who on April 12, 1917, disap- The moral

^ :
ji

The Young Man’s
Best Recommerylation
A Savings Account is move than a start 

towards financial independencer-it is a 
mark o‘f character.

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 

present, is a Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who desire tp save.

:.nt
ircsonve
resentaiives of the King. The bus- The ladies in the carriages were 

then presented to Their Excellencies.
The National Anthem was then 

sung by the children, after which 
Mayor Graham read an address.

and citizens generallymess men 
spared no pains to make their prem- 

attraetive with hunting and dec- Must Delong „ 
to Local Branch

ises
orations of all kinds, which w^th .the 

visible gave the Has Come BackIn reply, his excellency expressed 
"the great pleasure it afforded him in 
visiting Belleville and the great plea- 

avenue, down Anne to j sure he felt at the reception accord
er reet, along to George street, ' him as a representative of'His Ma-
i liundas and on to the hospl- j jesty the King. In speaking of the

Miss de Pensler and her j address he said that the proof of the
-ruff were waiting to receive them. ! Belleville educational institutions be

flags everywhere
beautiful holiday appearance.

can
:lty a

The whole party drove rapidly up lit
BRANTFORD BOY MISSING OVER 

A YEAR RETURNS
Victoria
'jiif'en

H\ (
!

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

!al. uere
of the experience Is

After a few pleasant moments spent j ing exceptionally good ones was seen peared after coming into the city to that the young woman who so tool-
hospital, the party returned in the happy, Waltby laces about ! attend the Collegiate Institute, turn- ; ishly ventured into trouble might ^ Toronto, July 30.—At the Great

of Bleecker avenue and him. They had good lungs to cheer ] ed up most unexpectedly at the par-1 have been drowned had not the man War Veterans’ Association coqven-
with, too. He hoped he would again 1 entai home last evening, and Harry, dared convention to go to her res- tion this morning the point was rals-
have an opportunity to visit Belle- j and Mrs. Ireland with open arms I cue. It should be a warning fqr oth- ed whether Vice President Shana-
ville as he was much impressed by its j awaited the prodigal son. ers. ‘ ban, who is nô longer if «ember of

up Front street, across the Upper beauty. He hoped the Mayor would I The search for the lad was^kept ( ...,if,. —^ ■----- ■
bridge to Moira street, then along grant the children a holiday for up for many months, the police of -
Hillside street, Dunbar street and their reward in contributing so much ! Ontario being enlisted in the cause,
West Bridge street to Commercial to the pleasure of the governor-gen- with a reward of $250 offered, 
street, and on to the D. and D In- eral’s visit.
stitution. Here most perfect ar- Three lusty cheers were then giv-
rangements had been made for the en for the governor-general. tervening time and why he had never.
spending of the fifteen minutes’ al- Mr. S. Burrows sang “Ri*le Brit-1 written, but if is stated that the lad ..The vitality of the chain prayer
lotted time. The pupils were drawn annia”, and the children sang the i had been working on a farm near idiocy is remarkable, add no matter I position of those who had returned
up in front of the Institution and chorus. It was splendidly rendered. ! Oshawa for a time and had after- jlow often it is exposed It never fails'from overseas without seeing ser
enade a very pretty sight. To their the children’s voices blending ve'ry j wards been on the road as a com- ; after while again to "bob up -set- vice,
right was No. 1 Co. of the Forty- sweetly. - i mercial traveller. He was but fifteen enely. The latest form of this folly
Uinth. The vice-regal party were The pupils gave three cheers for j when he'left home. j that *e have seen is a chain prayer — _
received on a beautiful carpet strewn the Empire and the vice-regal party I • for tbe soldiers and sailors, of the fPPHhC At
with daisies. Superintendent SMath- and -their friends started on their " ~. : United States, France and England. * * a,<«00 V*
ison welcomed them with a few well- drive around the city. .. Alâ/ÜPlIPll Mpilîll Again the devout soul is urged to

raWlfCil Uvll ifIdiCll write to seven different people, on#

g w eg 1 • each day, sending the chain prayer, |
IQI* j[0 Savina and on the seTentl1 daY joy will

Dismissed.
.
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Bridge Street to Front street, where 
they proceeded to Victoria Park and 
driving around the park, proceeded
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| the Toronto Branch through failure 
to pay his dues, was "entitled to l^ftld 

I office as a member of the Dominion 
I Executive. After a brief discussion,*

" lit» SThe Chain 
Prayer Idiocy

8TH B

STANDARD DANKIi
the chairman ruled it was necessary 
to be a member of a local branch.

! Discussion was begun and 
tinned till the afternoon as to the

Milton and his parents refused to 
divulge where he had spent the in-

I
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Money Orders and Drafts are 

issued by this Bank payable in 
all pasts of the world.

BtLLEVILEE BRANCHLightning EST ’D 1S73 *34
chosen words, after which the pupils, The procession then drove off as 
led by Mr. Balis, signed the National follows: .
Anthem, which Mr. Denyes interpre
ted. Dr. Goldsmith, Mrs. Tyrrell, 
and the whole staff were then pres
ented to Their Excellencies. Bou
quets were presented to the disting
uished ladies by the pupils. Before 
leaving His ÿxcellency addressed a 
few words to the assemblage, stat
ing that it was the first time he had 
ever seen an. institution -qf .the kind.
The progress the children made w5s 
very

% V , ,

ManagerFirst carriage containing Lord and 
Lady Minto, Captain Graham and 
Mayor Graham.

John ElliottWhftbyl fJdly ’ 29—During the
come-tp the writer. But in any case ttodna» storm jbtf Saturday after- 
he must be careful not to break the 
chain. We wonder how people can 
bè foolish enough to adopt this chain 
letter Idea, as its absurdity is self-

f
Officé Hours 9.30 a.mf to 2^30 p.m 
Wednesdays, 9.30 a.m. to 12.00

noon the home of Mrs. C. Brown, 
near 'Apdley, Pickering township was 
struck by lightning and Sfflfgt. C. E. 
Bradley, of Toronto, very 
burned. Sergt. Bradley, with a party 
of friends including Mr. and Mrs. J.' 
Booth, Mrs. C. E. Ray, Mrs. Mabel 
Ray and Mfss" 111. Jamieson, of ' "To
ronto, had arrived at Mrs. Brown’s 
by automobile just before 1 the storm 
broke. Miss Hay Was standing in
side the screen door looking ont at 
the storm, when à bolt Struck a ce
dar tree In front of the door, smash
ed. the screen door to pieces, singed 
the hair of Miss Ray and' knocked 
her to the floor, and passing in 
where Sergt. Bradley was seated, 
tore the boots and socks from his 
feet, tore his trousers and very bad
ly burned his limbs, right up to his 
body. All the inmates in the house 
were violently thrown to the floor, 
but wére otherwise uninjured.

Another section of the bolt entered

Royal Humane Society Presents Him 
With Handsome Token for Rescu
ing Drowning Lad From Canal. 
The Royal Humane Society, with 

headquarters in ' Hamilton, have 
awarded a life-saving medal of the 
first class to Mr. Jqhty.F. Pilley, 39 
Ware street, as a reward for his 
heroism in saving little Aiden Moore 
from drowning in the Trent Canal 
on April (2 7 last at the risk of his 
own life. The medal is of bronze 
and carries the following inscrlp- 

Carriage containing Col Hendrick, tion : “Awarded to John F. Pilley for 
U.S. consul, Mr. J. Frith Jefferb, and ! rescue of Aiden Moore, Trent Canal, 
Mrs. and Miss Fairman, of New York | April, 1918.” On the obverse

Carriage contathing Aldermen Mc- i is an imprint of the royal crown with 
Fee, Mr. R. Mathison. Mrs. Mathison, the words, “Royal Canadian Hu

mane Association.” On the top of 
Aldermen the ribbon is : the one word —

Second carriage containing Lady 
Ruby Elliott, Lady Aileen Elliott, 
Captain Bell and W. B. Northfup, 
M.P.

.'.pi .s
Shannonville Office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro Office open Tuesdays and Fridays.badly

■ m# f
Carriage containing Mrs. Graham,

evident. Suppose that this particu
lar chain were not broken, then in 
91 days there would be 95,889,014,- 
407 people in the-chain. But as the 
world has only some 1,500,000,000, 
it is hard to see where the others 
are to come -from. But if we could

<

Rednersvlle Office open Wednesdays. '. ..ii.Mrs. W. B. Northrup, Mrs. E. G.

•Carriage contoing E. CL. Porter, 
M.P., Cqi. Halliwell, Mrs. W. W. 
Pope, Mrs. J. W. Johnston.

Carriage containing 
Pope and Aid. Chcora. Mrs. J. J. B. 
Flint, Mrs. Clarke.

«
aif-

wonderful to him, and he 
thought the pupils should be very 
grateful for what had been done fqr 
their behalf. He thanked them for i 
their splendid reception.

The party then returned to the 
market station, where the guard of 
honor again presented arms as the 
vice-regal party entered the train, 
which at once moved off.

Mr. J. J. B. Flint acted as mar
shall and a splendid appearance he 
made on horseback, which Was re
marked by the vice-regal party.

To Mayor Graham, both Lord and 
Lady Minto expressed their very 
hearty appreciation of the splendid 
reception given them ahd the enjoy
ment of their visit. He said Belle
ville was the most beautiful city in 
Canada, and they were particularly 
impressed with the glorious shaded 
streets and beautiful bay.
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^ 6Alderman find them, the postage on letters at 

two cents would be $1,937,120.08, 
and the letters, allowing ome-half 
ounce to each, would weigh over 
3,000,600,000 pounds. And if each 
postman delivered 1,000 letters a 
day, it would keep 3,000,000 men 
busy distributing" this fool letter.
There -is need of prayer for our sol
diers and sailors, but there is no 
need of the transparent foolishness 
of a chain letter to accomplish 'it.
We vent lire to say that there is to

day no need of urging people to pray 
for the boys at the front, for they 
cannot forget those boys at the front ! the mirror of the dresser, tore a hole 
day or night- But the chain prayer J. through 
is aj species of mental imbecility with floor and slivered a beam in the cel- 
which we find it hard to be patient. |ar

iWuiry

OX, >.V3i D n7i> <side v

I If 'Itt'Vf: -J4X- ? " ' i.i
litMiss Jean Sinclair.

Carriage containing 
Galbraith and Sulman, 
braith, Miss Pringle.

Carriage containing Aldermen 
Marsh find Cooper, Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. 
Cooper.

Lines
■ ’ , ILa * Tit'

5 i:t;Miss Gal- “Bravery,” the whole making a de
coration as ornamental as it is a dis
tinguishing mark of honor.—Peter
borough Review. . " m

We have all kinds of Properties jo 
every part of City and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec-

pti

•m&P*
'tv' r.va west upstairs window, shattered vHTiBURRSCarriage containing 

Panter and Mrs. Pan ter, ex-Mayor 
Johnson. ,

Carriage containing Mr. R. C/ 
Hulme, Mr. David Price, Mrs. W. B.

|Robinson, Mrs. (Col.) Halliwell. 
j Carriage containing Mr. C. M 

4 o’clock. Their special I Stork, Mrs. W. W. Chown, Mrs. D. 
tram was composed of the coaches Price. Miss Vera BOrbidge 
Deptford and Victoria. The train j 
was run down to the market

Alderman

floor ceiling and kitchen ’ -•The mystic “B” is very much in 
evidence and many, and varied are 
the opinions regarding its meaning. 
Some of the meanings suggested are 
“British,j” “Beware.” “Blundered,” 
“Beaten,” “Boost,” “Bumper Crop,” 
One oat leaf which was seen by a 
number of persons was found on 
Sunnyside Farm with “Br” plainly 
marked on it. We all thought that

/
Despite its religious appearance, it 
is an idiotic performance.—Guard
ian.

Sergt. Bradley was removed to his 
home in Toronto after his dreadful 
burns were dressed by a Pickering 
physician.

The vice-regal party arrived short
ly after

1
Hot Weather HintsCarriage containing Mr. and Mrs. 

square W. C. Mikel, Alderman Sinclair 
where the party alighted and were ! Carriage containing Mr 
driven to Queen Victoria School, i O’Flynn, Mr. E. J. Butler 
where they were greeted by hun- Thomas, 
dreds of school children who

Hun Thoroughness ulation. f:F. E.
Mr. J p | must mean “British” but one sug

gested that it meant Breakfast Food 
Carriage containing Mr. S. Bur- ' Mr- and Mrs. Sylvester Thomas, of 

A carpet rows, Mr. W Bj Robinson Mr J Gilead,, spent Sunday at Mr. William 
stretched from Church street to the Ford, editor of -hie Intelligencer Carter’s „ .
raised platform at the main entrance Mr. H. Davis, editor of The Ontario. ' 
to the school Lord and Lady Min
to were the first to alight and as they 
walked along, thirteen little girls 
strewed the path with flowers.

Arriving at the platform Lady 
Minto was presented with a beau-

B iSIMPLE METHODS OF PASTEUR
IZING MILK AT HOME COUNT UNDER, ,ETHER TO KEEP 

SELVES FROM REVEALING 
SECRETS

Let us show you some nice homes at 
right prices.

were
armed with Union Jacks. In a small tin pail or deep kettle, 

place a saucer; put the milk in a 
sealer covered with a glass top, or 
in a milk bottle with cap or cover

With the American army on the 
Aisne-Marne Front, July 30. —

,, , Brought . to an American dressing
Th on’ 8tand on the saucer, pour enough 8tatlon on the banks o( the 0uroq,
There were visitors at the home warm water (which is not hot en, a Aounded German captain kept re-

ough to break -the bottie) into the peatIng ..one> two. three” monoton- 
pail and fi 1 to within four inches of ly but wjth an earnegtneS8 ,ndl.
the; top ot the bottle Now stand'eatlve Q, hIs concentration. An in- 

/ Mr xr n M J pai and contention stove and heat: u,ry ^ a nurae ellcited thls elplan„
T 3”d Mra, Borden and | uyti the water begins to boil. m- atiDn: -Qh. all those German officers

tamily, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morden,1 mediately remove bottle from the 1 d(Jl tbat „
motored to Consecon Lake on Sun- pail and let cool enough to handle; j .-You see_.- gaid tbe nurse who

Word h h , Place the bottle on ice if me is mot wag adminiaterlng ether preparatory
the sato aSi bfn 7“ h6re °f a71,ab,e. wrap bottle in a thin cloth to an operation upon the German 
the safe arrival in England of Pte. P ace In pail of cold water, allowing offlcer „an average peraonJ talks

Miss M ' ,1 ,t0* Ie* W6t' H frteu:ized When under the anaesthetic. It is
T„71t M" 7Hfnry returned t0 “dk 18 10 be COn8Umed With,n twen- like talking in your sleep. The Ger- 

y IT :tteT spend-|ty-fOUr hourS - mans know this and every officer
Mr and Mrs parents’ ' Second Method ! we get goes under the ether while

Mr and m n ^ , - i counting. The result is that instead
Bowerm^n’ ' Place the mllk t0 be Pasteurized j of talking and giving information
sal, a a l8lted Mr" ^ S" Pear" ;in the iniI6r container-of a double they keep right on counting.”
ail on Sunday. I boiler and an easy reading thermom- -------- - --------- _

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brason and : eter in the milk. Raise the temper- 
Miss Leta spent Saturday evening atiature of the water in it he outer

t er until the thermometer reads 145 
Mrs. Harston of Madoc is visiting, degrees Fahr. Let the milk stay at 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Peterson. ; this temperature for twenty to thir-
A number of our young folks jtjr minutes; cool by gradually 

spent Saturday at the Sand Banks, [ ing cold water in the 
and report a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Noxon and 
The guard of honor was taken Mr- anc* Mrs- Harvard Vancleaf 

from the Fifteenth and Forty-ninth at D- Doolittle’s on Sunday 
Regiments. The Old Veterans 
also a guard of honor at Victoria of Anhur Hough on Sunday, 
school. ; Burr’s Sunday School held their

The members ot the Board of Edu- armiver8ary service on, Sunday af- 
-------- ' 1 ' ——————- ternoon.
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Li nriInspect TheseN

Earl Anderson.■—  , ; /
Good blood makes firm tissue, strong nerves^ 

steady eyes and dear brain. Keep your blood pure and 
full of healthy, red corpuscles, and your liver active, by 
using Beecham’s Pills, which remeve poisonous matters 
from the system, assist the stomach to assimilate its1 
food, and the food to nourish the body. A world- 
famous remedy to strengthen the vital organs and help.to

Make, Pure Blood

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democra 
Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring. Rova 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber fires, All kinds of Automobile 
repaired, paintad and upholstered.

THE FINN1GAN CARRIAGE & WAGONCO.

ONTARlELLEVL-LE,Tlic Oil of Power.—It is
claimed for Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil 
that jt will cure -every ill. but its 
use'; -’••e so various that it mav b<- 
looked upon as a general pain "kill
er. It has achieved that greatness 
for itself and all attempts to sur
pass it have failed. Its excellence is 
known to all who have tested its 
virtues and learned by experience.

not
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Wellington.
Mr. W. E. Burke, Nof Toronto, is in Miss Maud Foxton, of Toronto is 

the city attending the funeral of his spending her holidays 
uncle, the late Mr. Amos Kehoe

:

with her
parents in the city.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs -C T.‘ Scott 
Mr. R., Templeton and family left, leave today for Quebec 

today for Rideau Ferry.

f
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outer boiler 
jand then place on ice or cool as per province

j where they will spend their holidays |
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if
perish. ' :~tine very simple power to abzorb 

-4*» ÜySf * f«t to be rem<
• “is to si y that ewe to nothing we hair becomes dry

any cause, daring warm weather or 
when travelling In het climates it 
requires because it absorbs more— H ÜL 
additional moisture, and nature 
must be aided by tonics if the hair 
is to be preserved and kept in good 
condition.

Hair does not continue to grow 
indefinitely. New hair grows more 
rapidly during its first, two years, 
after which its growth becomes 
perceptibly slower. Many women 
complain that their hair grows quite 
rapidly for a while, and then noth
ing will stimulate it té keep up the 
pace. No; because that to its na
ture. Hairs grow in groups of three 
or four. One of the four
faster than the other three, thusjing in viéw the size and style of the 
accounting for the inequality in 
length. When one of the

F" vT1

Ex- won, we ?=aJit during an

- frrs,
fortunate ac<

if is to tte hoped that the pres

ent high price died scarcity of' coal 
will not be permanent, but it this 
condition has had the effect, as it 
Would appear from the interest tfik- 
en in the varions articles that have 
appeared on the subject of compel
ling us to try and catch up with the 
procession in heating matters, 
would surely result in the saving df 
very large quantities of coal.

I • “to to -ary that Owe to nothing W* 
can comnlain of in any of our 

I fellow-c1 izens or any'of our Allies, 
which victorfoite Prussia would not 
Impose on the world with all the 
evil proper to itself and with seven 
devils, worse than Itself. There to 
no disease' of ours that we can try

'Pc
* #i. rai:Post 

and Shot DoWb
ïtèssxssxssi
—San
Find i j
Sense Arguments in This Ar
ticle—Simple, and Constnu-

i Now|
y

ers Will 
Common

’» er Elbe
l and Free From 
nical Phraseology AiEstenfhm,saving

j. F. L. CARRON. Montreat, in The Sanitary Engineer.

August 3.- -The
famous “hunger stone” in the
River Elbe, near Tetschen. which 
according to popular belief in tier 
many, predicts a .amine when seen 
to now Visible ftsr the first time 
since the beginning of the war 

The stone Res in the bed of the 
river, and has never been visible 
only at exceptionally low tide. Oa 
the stone fir'chiselled in old tier- 
man: “When ye see. me, ye 
weep.”

Was Given Only Two Hours'. Notice 
That He was to be Executed to cure which they would not merely 

make incurable 
militarist and materialist 
strikes us down, he will stun us for
ever. We shall have lost 1 the 

and even the

If the brazon
!=.

To my mind, the saving of fuel feet of radiation short of the ne- 
that can be effected in the already 
installed heating apparatus to only a 
fraction of what might be saved had 
the proper type ot appartua been ee^ a 7% heater and 1,270 square feet 
lected and installed originally, hay- of radiation, and With this equip

ment the building wonid have been

Amsterdam, July 31.—Given two 
hours in which to prepare tor the 
•nd, Nicholas Romanoff, former 
Russian emperor, was taken ont by 
his executioners in such a state of 
c ollapse that it was necessary to 
prop him against a post, says the 
Lokal Anzeiger, Berlin, which claims 
to have received from a high Rus
sian personage an account of the 
emperor’s last hours.

Nicholas was awakened at five 
o’clock on the morning of the day 
of his execution by a patrol ot a 
non-commissioned officer and six 
men. He was told to dress and was 
then taken to a room where the de
cision ot the So4|et council was com
municated to him. He was informed 
the execution wbuld be carried ont 
in two hours.

oncem it:
strength to reform 
power to repent.” Again he says: 
“The very existence ot our nation is 
in deadly peril; the tost hope of all 
nations really to pinned to a victory 
over Prussia."

English women are

;cessary amount to warm it proper
ly, and the other floors were in the 
same ratio. There should have been Failed to Affix 

Stamp to Cheque willgrows
criticizing 

their sisters at home who dabble at 
“warvwork” —just a little ot this or 
that, enough to give the appearance 
without causing the inconvenience 
of the real exertion. It to .doubtful 
whether Canadian 
many “posers" among themselves 
but it is not at all doubtful that far 
too many have failed to devote them 
selves to winning the war with that 
abandon which would characterize

building to be warmed and the re
group quirements ot each case, 

falls out, the others grow taster; Most of our dwellings and many of of 
also thicker, stronger and darker, our schools, offices and other large 
Growth depends upon the seasons, buildings are warmed by hot water 
also circulation, ind for years it has been

as a voice crying in the wilderness if 
anyone suggested anything else.

when deciding to have your eyes ex- Personally I am convinced that for 
amined, that RAY-j-is the only ex- small dwelling houses and flats, 
elusive Eyesight Specialist in Belle- heating by circulation of hot water 
ville, with Mm it to not a part of his can be done with a less expenditure 
business or a side line te be pushed for fuel than by any other method 
when business in other Unas is poor, 
but his entire time and study is giv
en to this ONE THING—how 
give the moat restful visions and re
lief from eyestrain to those who con
sult him. Alexander Ray—tb»; only 
exclusive Eyesight Specialist be
tween Toronto and Kingston.

comfortable, and he would prob
ably have , burned about twenty tons 

coal. So we see that in tMs 
building alone ten tons of good hard 
coal worth about $100 has been ab
solutely wasted this winter, enough 
to keep, if properly used, one aver
age home warm all winter. __

My observations have .led me to 
the conclusion that the limit of suc
cessful and economical heating by 
hpt water circulation is reached in

desebonTo
SCHOOL TREASURER WAS FIXED 

FIVE DOLLARS AND COSTS * Mr. H. Parks of Belleville. wan 
in town a few days this week 0n

School Teacher Prewed aa Action j business.women have
i Lient. W. C. Philip, Pictoo. is 
reported gassed in the returns 
Monday..

Mr. R .H. Liddle, Shannon ville, 
spent Sunday with his son a r, 

ship, issued a cheque for $12(1 to Liddle.
a round hot water heater, having a Thomas E' Furrs’ a teacher- whote Mr- A- W- Bueebïen, Arthur, Oat., 

we know of at present, provided the fire pot not more than three feet in at *6 s=ho°1 visited with Capt. Fred W. Clemen,
heater selected is one designed to do diameter, or in a combination of - ' 6 6 ®^Ue 1 n° aye „„W66 ",
What is expected ot it. with the units not iarger than this ,and that f®*6* t0 £ 88 r^ul™1,by Mr' Harob 'aUean'
least quantity of fuel, and provided a Are pot four or five feet in diame- law’ fland, f°r thi? off4m6e ™r' wa> ,n towe witb frtends oyer th»
the rest of the apparatus Is properly ter that a cart lead of coal can be *a8 ®Bed a°d 60518 by Justlce of we6k-end'„ w
installed; that Is, the proper amount backed up to and dumped Into be- Peace Hunter. Capt. M. Gorman, M.C., Oakville,
ot pipe or cast irdn radiators, with fore a fire can even be started is ex- „ M6_A J3' Cunningham, acting tor spent last week with Capt Fred W.
the water maintained at a given tremeiy wasteful on fuel. Users of tbe pendant Mr. QuUm^entered an Clement.
temperature, and further provided this style ot apparatus will know **2® * ****”*** 'Fithont Mr. H. F. Richardson returned to
the connections between the heater whether to agree with me or not. ***' having securer a fiat front the Toronto on Saturday after spending

I have tried to show how the attorney-general tor the Dominion ot
proper selection and installation ot CaDada' aMd his ob3ection va8 enter' 
the heating system .in small build- 6d„1” th6 «lienee Whether this 
ings would save large quantities of wU1 haTe 1116 result ,>f ,urthcr 
fuel, and now let us examine my aetl0B in tbe ca8e or not k not yet 
other statement, that although all kn0WR' 39 the defendant did not up
right tor smaU buildings, it to not pearv m
best for large ones, and the bearing Tke„ pl35,Bt<ft; Thomas R Purrs’
of this statement on the same qnes- wa5 the only wUneH! examtDed He 
t$on told of having asked the defendant

for the balance of the salary due 
him as teacher In the school, and of 
receiving thé cheque, which was pro
duced, and some cash. In answer to
a question by Justice Hunter he stat- Mr. J. W. Kellar left on Tuesday 
ed that it was not through spite that for Belleville from where he will

leave for Calgary, Alta., to visit 
friends.

Z'-. Wilbur Moore and two chil
dren. Port Hope, are spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Moore.

Miss Beatrice Joyce spent two 
weeks at Hay Bay as the guest of 
Mrs. Walter Huffman and other

V On June 28th last, John F. Quinn, 
of Piccadilly, acting as secretary- 
treasurer ot ÎTnion School Section 
No. 1 and 14, Hinchinbooke Town-

IT IS WELL TO REMEMBER on

them did th.ey realize the truth and' 
- the possibility of “G K.V’ remark» 
Not yet has the tremendous signifi 
canoe of the
probable) breaking of the Allied 
Hue taken hold of our intellects.

It to all well enough to pin ou* 
faith implicitly to the. British Navy 
—as many are doing, and thereby 
escaping strenuous exertion on 
their own part; it to a fine thing to 
feel perfectly certain that right 
meat win. So it mast, finally, but 
there is no assurance that the vic
tory over wrong will be a- speedy 
one. When one studies history one 
must realize at the very outset that 
“a thousand years to as a day” and 
several generations .are none too 
many for the working out of great 

-* events. Frederick the Great to re
sponsible for most of thç atrocities 
that are taking place today When 
we realize that fact we -will begin 
to realize the

With Great Calmness
il The termer emperor, it is added. 

received the announcement of the 
sentence of death with great calm
ness. He returned to Ms bedroom 
and collapsed In a chair. After a 
few minutes he asked for a priest, 
with whom he 
main unattended.-Sabsequentiy be 
wrote several letters.

When the escort arrived to take 
him to the

(though not
ï : to

E
if

allowed to re-
5

4

Bow LL Lrederick 
Came to His Death

a month In town.
Mrs. E. J. Edwards arrived home 

on Sunday for a few weeks' trip to 
Donald, Ont.

Mrs. Howard Var.Dusen and so» 
Stanley, are spending a few days 
with Mr. VanDusen, Toronto.

Mrs. Geo. C. McGowan, Odessa.
mt two weeks at the home of Mr 

and Mrs. Wesley Joyce;
Mr. and Mrs. Percy 

holidaying at prominent points i» 
Frontenac county, including Kings
ton.

and the radiators have been properly 
made.

place ot execution 
Nicholas attempted to ri-e from his 
chair, but was not able; Vhe priest I am convinced though, and do not 

believe that large buildings, such as 
large dwelling houses, stores, schools 
warehouses, convents, and buildings 
generally larger than small houses 
and flats can be warmed by hot wa
ter circulation with less fuel than by 
any other method. On the contrary, I
believe that If opr large buildings Take schools for instance, they do 

July 9, 1918. that are now warmed in this way not require very much heat from 4 
were warmed * by circulating vapor o’clock in the afternoon until 9 
the same result could be atalned 
with a saving of from IB per cent, 
to 25 per cent; oft tire fuel used.

yesterday afternoon. He went ,up Returning to the statement that I 
into the air in a single seater scout, believe hot water best for ordinary 
to have a sham fight with another ; houses, under certain conditions: 
pilot. I was watching the fight, and The first condition is, of course 
the aviation your s6n performed the selection ot the -tyj>e and size of 
roved that he was a daring and ef- heater to meet the requirements.

Scient pilot. During the fight the There are various types of heaters 
two machines collided end ÎW to on the market and they will Ml beet 

The hair to a highly specialized ' ground. j water, anything that will hold water
prolongation of the outermost layer While your son was training bore and that a fire can be put under will plant that will do what to required 
of the body's covering known as the he had always shown himself to be heat it. How many'know, or have with the minimum amount of fuel, 
epidermis. Its roots are lodged in a keen and enthusiastic worker and ever tried to find out, what type will and save vast quantities of fuel that 
bulbs called hair follicles, which his loss to the R.A.F. is very great, do it quickest and; with least fuel?'is now every night, every week-end, 
are situated in the layer below, call- but nothing of course compared with My experience hate ; proved to me'and every holiday burned up 
ed the derma or true skin. At the your own. He had thq, pluck and 111111 the heater that has a central lessly—wasted.
bottom of the hair follicle is a tiny stamina which has made our pilots water circulation, tKat is one in | Such a System c'dn be secured by 
oval body called the hair popilla, in France so predominant over the which the water is heated, ascends circulating vapor instead of hot wa-:i 
which to the germ ot the hair, and Germans. I ean only add my deep- directly up through thé1 center of the;ter. Vapor heating to not new, but 
t to from this papilla that the hair est sympathy and: of his instructor heater and Is always surrounded by we do not seem to have been keeping 
■eoeires its nourishment, for, , like and brother ofitours .in yonr great the heated gases and products of up with the procession; we are 
the outermost layer of the skin, the lose. If I eu» furnish you with any combustion will heat and circulate serrative people, and in the matter 
hair itself, does not contain blood more details concerning yonr son's water quicker, and with less expen- of heating anyway seem satisfied to

stay here I shall be very pleased to dtture tor fuel than any other type, i go on using the same heaters and 
do so. and I understand that the Institute the same methods as we did twerity-

for Thermal Research at Buffalo has 1 five to thirty years ago in spite of 
proved this to be the case. |the march of progress, for (he sci-

Havlng decided on the type of , ence tit heating has not stood still any 
heater to be fastened, before It ean more than has that of electricity or 
be determined what size of this Will aviation, or for that matter any 
be required, it is necessary to find I other science.
out how much heating surface, either I Vapor heating has been used for 
in iron pipe or cast iron radiators is | many years in European countries, 
required to heat the building, and and in recent years in the United 

uni- : ™ every large house and indeed every, States. It Is steadily growing in fa
ct equal thickness Dear Mrs. Frederick — (room in the house presents its ownjvor and will continue to do so. be-

throughout. Under the microscope j am writing as chaplain of the pr°blem tor solutlon The construe-j cause it Is the best and cheapest me- 
however. It is seen that the outer r.a.F. at Montrose to offer to voultlon of the baiWln6- the wall ex-'thod yet devised tor wanning a cer- 
layer of a hair shaft consists ot and your hu»and my very sincere !posurë- the Blass surface, the pre- tain class of building, ft si simple 
scales; also, that It is a hollow tube sympathy on the death of your son valling winds- and various other to instal. presenting no more corn-
varying in thickness according to i did not know him personally; it is co,;ldltld,16- all have a bearing on plications than boiling water in a
Its nature ^id character. Crinkly extremely difficult tb make the ac- this and on their correet solution tea kettle on a stove, which is indeed
or wavy hair is so becanse it varies quaintanee of individuals in a big dependa the result Whether we get an just what ft is, and the steam you
continually in thickness throughout station like this where there is so apparatus that will do the work in- see coming from the spout of the 
its entire length, whereas straight mur,h coming and going tended with tlie minimum amount of boiling tea kettle is the vapor that is
hair has throughout the same size He was manoeuvring his machine Iue1' circulated through the pipes and ra-
and form. The so-called “perman- ln coml)a:nT wlth another when the The point I wish to make is this, j diators to heat the building in much
ent wave” is an attempt to produce accident occurred The machines tbat thou8iindR nf tons.of coal are = the same way as hot water is circu-

, , , a crinkle or wave where nature has a____ actually wasted, burned up. abso-hated.
A new spurt has arisen lately, at begtowed hairs of uniform size and killed ejlutely for nothing hut a disregard to - A vapor system adjusts itself auto-

ÔTtLrTtlaMfc °8Ther"8ls°toiginnlngiî0rm' F,Be' 8m00th’ ^«^t hair The funeraI servlce toak place on these essentials in the installation of .matically to weather conditions; if
to exLt a se^e a ^ produCt thaB 6rtBkled' Saturday, July 13. The first part , T lthe W<fber ”lld' '7 vapor *
to what is war work, real and proper ,V,,der microscope, the gran- waa at the Inflrmary chapeL Trere^V terete «ample. I person-generated and less fuel used, At
The question, over here, no doubt “2“” plgment 06,18 ^ ^ ^ was a large attendance of hie teHow k”°^ 0t a bu‘?dln6’ a «tore on : times, when Utile heat or none is
started where war ha* fixed lteitblha,r ,tH ,n<i‘vkiattl colortBB are ofBc6re. 8il ot ^om acted as pali 7 g7“id,”0<>r 5 7° ^t9 above. requ.red only a small fire is

htHm- w!8*” aeen’ WhtteniuR of the hair is bearers Men ot the RAF end ln wh,ch' there w*8 installed some sary. and on week-ends and
there ” From tot trenLes thto M<arlbed by Metchatkoff to Pigment from the UR. troops here also at- i ag° a No' 6 .hot watcr keateriday8 °aly ^ Portion of the bnlld-
1 * n f , : devouring le els — an Interesting ! n,» ImMer, Iw» wLland 992 t.ÇÇ* ot heating sur- tag where there to water likely to

ee” let anil helofui and what ‘theery home out by the tact thati-h^v ^ hty to rest is one of the itaCe' de8,ffned to Wm it and sup- freeze need be heated. On Motidav 
merely seems to be has tutere,t06868 ot white hair are toundjmost beautiful spots to this uetgh- P°Bed ^ «,e a first-class beating sys- morning _all the heat required car, be 
through to he consciousness of ,B : young people, especially in'^^. tt ig sleepy Hillock.!t6m: and 88 am“ter 0t /aot the generated and distributed .n over a
those to the cities and hamlets tbos? who8e halr waa originally jet At the grave9Me the ptpers of the'^°rk Was7,e11,60,16' bUtlt neV6r bu,ldl7 lRha,f an boUr. white
where me- and women toil to, “T* “d coarse, while In others HlgMand LW toftotry played a la- j ^ ^ tb6 pla66 ^ b »e 7 .k! m l* ^ tT
victory. Perhaps, hereqre they have^ ^ ^ t tot o^L ^ ^ ^ ^ Wmtort-

haettlon? toT te^ wiring work^K 1°°M water changes the color ot j ^^undM.W The mn^SerZoot aBd the P^°6 ^ 8Carcely TMs letter is not intendedI to be a

others Is attracting attention. At *«***', J the Prayer Book was need warm enough to live to. The user of treatise on vapor of any other sye- UaMe aM th<$ mogt pro(itable of a„ one very good way to keen the
any rate, however it has come about, rtoa nonconductor of heat ! feei very muCh for you, so tar na7i77e^aim \ k*?,8 mhbmrM ,7 ° n6-. ve °n y ee# domestic things is the cow and the] boye on the farm to to keep the
there to arising a share distinction aBd 1 **£■* the underi^ng sur- .mre. and H f can be of any w 7 Z ^ 7 ^ 7°, *! hen’ who8e products are always I girls there also We tire o re r,
between wa, work that is tor victory ,a6» ,OOB1 h6at 38 »s from cold, ^ice to you please just let me be hM a ^ ^ ^ °f saleable and always usable by the tog about, “How to keep the bo-
and war work that to merely a ,1” prehtetorte days, it wre doubt- know. AgMn assuring you of my 7 C° ? *1 îamUy' ,You show us a ”ho on the fare, ” Treat toT boys righ’
pastime, Writing in the Illustrated to»» man s only coveting, bet the iShlcer<> sympathy, i remain. d6,nE that can be ex- worse than wasted. In our present takes good care of a dairy or one and they will not
London News of May 18. G. K. need ®r ite Protection still remains; Yottrg falthtully pected of ft tor Its size and tor the heating systems and endeavor to who glve8 his poultry intelUgent Some boys will be
Chesterton sums up the difference 'hose are exposed to; H. M. Rankin ln J^1,6 buUdm88 j care, and we will show you a man leaving the farm; others will he
between that patriotism which the the dements. Women are less like-, ________________ and ««t^if he burned fifty tons of mistakes ot the past may be reme-lwho rnns no store bIH and keeps better to stay It depends ol, fhP
general run ef people have not yet ** to contract colds, to the head *nd| ' ' ' , ' °°al 1,1 the heater we would get no died. â square with the world. boy and the advantages he has

article which are le8a liable to sunstroke than Mre- Howard Sharp. Htlleide St., better results upstairs. j Given the pians _pt any building, a. ............................... ■ -■ 868
about means men, because oè tbe abundant spending a few weeks to Kingston1 On the system being analysed ft competent heating engineer Is nblcj John Diamond of the G.F.A. The Rer Ben GreatrLx and 

quarrete in the growth ot hair upon their heads, with her husband who is Sergt was found that oh .the ground floor to figure a reasonably approximate‘P6tawawa. is home on a few days Greatrix, of Peterboro are in tow,. 
Another feature of the hair la its Instuctor at Barrt-efield Camp- alone there was nearly 100 square estimate ot the fuel required to heat' leave fod9_1 ' >*• " * * '• TWWe J. ■ ..

and a soldier were obliged to help 
him to get to his feet. The condemn
ed man descended the stairs with 
difficulty, and once he fell down.

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Frederick have 
received the following letters giving 
particulars of the death of their
son, Lt. Frederick ,at the aviation 
camp at Montrose, Scotland:

» . *

Propped Against Poet

• -->i«
Montrose, Scotland,

As he was unable to stand with
out support when the place of exe
cution waa reached, he was propped 
against a post. He raised his hands 
and seemed te be trying to speak, 
but tbe rifles spoke and he fell dead.

Stover are

overpowering re
sponsibility that rests on every one 
who te not Prussian to buckle 
the armour of real war work. Far 
too many have not yet declared war!

Dear Mr. Frederick: —
I very much regret having to write 

this letter to you telling you of your 
son’s death in an aeroplane accident

o'clock next morning, from Friday 
afternoon until Monday morning, or
^ftrTvMtitotton81ÏhfclTto°tMs eft- he had boOU8,lt tbe action' Rep,yinR 

mate cannot be secured b, hot water to Mr'l- Cu"ntn6ham he sald that 
circulation. Likewise stores and there had beeB !°me d,fference be- 
warehouses require very little heatltween h,Bl and the defendant about 
at night or from Sunday noon until ™ 86reens that wltne8s had wi’Dt- 
Monday morning and oa holidays if,ln plaoe ,B the sch°o1 bat tbat tbe

It a heating system can be iu. | defemtont did^not want them He 
stalled that can conform to these |al!° adlnitted that in May he had re-
conddtions. then we shall have a 166,V6d a0tic? fromt tbe Pendant

that his services as teacher would be friends.
dispensed with ,on the closing et the Mr. and Mre. H. B. Brookman and 
school term. He also admitted that son Garnet. Altoona, Pa., were the 
some slight trouble had arisen over guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Iff. S. Moore 
money matters before the present ac last week.
tion Was entered. Mr. Cunningham ..tirs. W. Perry and daughter. Jen- 
put in ey&ence the letter written by n|e, are spending a tew Weeks with 
the detoh*pt/notifying thq plaintiff the^former’s daughter. Wre. Jack 
of the termination of his services as Patèrson (nee Evelyn) 
teacher. Witness said he. wanted to Mrs. M. N. Burr and daughter, 
eoe the orders of the Union govern- Pawling, Duchese County, New 
ment enforeed. “This is not a law York, are visiting tor a tew days at 
of the Union Government,'’ said Mr. the home of Mrs. Robert Geddes. 
Cunningham.

At- the close ' ot the examination.
Justice Hunter conferred with Crowr 
Attorney J. L. Whiting, K.g», and from their holidays, 
later announced his finding. Mr. C.
R. Webster appeared for the plaintiff 

The case attracted much attention

on

lr. Maui Anxious 
to see His Mother

$

low to Treat
ike Bair

London, July 31—“I am looking 
forward to seeing my old mother 
again and my boy,” said Hon. Dr. 
H. S. Beland. who recently readied 
here after three years’ imprison

ment ij> Germany, as I bade him 
farewdll on shipboard just before 
his departure for Canada. “My 
moth* is 94 '• ydars old and her 
great tear dtiring my‘imprisonment 
was lest she should die while I we 
tar away and I wettld never see her 
again, but she's Whiting tor1 toe.

“We sepn will meet my hoy. He 
was ten when I left, and now he is 
fourteen."

Dr. Beland had a busy time here 
while waiting for a vessel where he 
could he accompanied by his daugh
ter. He was especially delighted .at 
the bearing of the Quebec recruits 
and marked the success of the visit 
of the French-Canadiait troops and 
the Canadian editors.

“The chief tiling that struck me 
about England after being in Ger
many was the great prosperity of 
the country and the great abund
ance of everytiting. The people 
lack practically nothing Things are 
dear, but everyone Is earning good 
money, and they have all they want 
to eat. Afteÿ what I was toM in 
Germany it to amaaing.”

use-

a con-

Mr. and Mrs. George D. Gouge, ot 
Montreal, spent Wednesday with 
friends in town, before returning

vessels.
A hair consists ef three parts — 

the shaft, which is that .portion ex
tending beyond the surface, 6f the 
skin; the root, which is embedded 
in the true skin or derma and Is 
contained within the hair tolicle; 
and an expanded portion. which 
rests upon and incloses the hair 
papilla. »

Yours very sincerely. 1 
Arthur G. Jones-Wllliams.

Capt.
No. 6 Training Squadron, R.A.F.

• » '■.*•■-

Mrs. T. D.- Foster returned to 
town after spending several ; weeks 
visiting relatives in Trenton. Raw- 
don and Marmora.

Mrs. Frank McManus! Toronto, 
is spending a tew weeks with Mrs. 
E. J. Edwards! Mr. McMadus will 
arive next week. r

Cadet Wm. Baxter, R.A.F.. To
ronto. scon of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Baxter, Fort William, spent the 
week-end in town with friends.

Mr. Samuel Allen received a cable

owing to the fact that it is the first 
one in this district under the War 
Measures Act, and-the decision will 
be a guidance for many who have 
been neglecting to affix stamps to 
cheques and other papers.

St. Mary’s Rectory,
Mont rote, Scotland.

July 16, 1918.
To the naked eye, a shaft of hair 

presents a perfectly smooth, 
form surface

fee-

Disease Among Cattle
A disease known as the black on Friday last announcing toe 

leg is working havoc amosÿ the 8afe arival of their son, William AI- 
catitle herds of Cargill districts. A len. who left about three weeks ago 
peculiar germ on the grass this Pearl Branscombe te in the Gener- 
season is said1 to be the direct cause,al Hospital Kingston, having gone 
of it. One drover to that vicinity1 through two very serious operation" 

fine grass,The latest reports are that she is

>Have Yen 
Hectored War? had no less than 28 

cattle succumb to, the disease within doing very well, 
the past tew days, says a dispatch1 
to the daily press

Mrs. J. J. Jendron. Miss 
, Miss Margaret and Master Richard 
I Jendron, ot Toronto, are spemlingg 
ja couple of weeks with the former’"
] sister, Mrs. John Doran.

Mrs. C. H. Sager and children aie 
on spending a month with the former s

Anna.

OPEN AIR MEETING

Last Sunday evening Port Hope ;
Methodist Church held services 
the church lawn. Autos came, group-, father at arleton Place. Mr. Sager

re- recently returned from a ten days’ 
maimed in the cars during the ser- vacation at Carleton Place and AI- 
vice. So many people expressed their monte, 
pleasure and comfort that it was The Misses Emma 
decided to hold

neces-
ed closely and the occupants

is and Florence
open air Therrien returned to Montreal this 

service next Sunday to the event ot week, after spending a ehort time 
an extremely wan# day. [ under the parental roof. Miss Elena

Therrien accompanied them to 
won’t turn city and will remain a couple 

weeks.—Pest.

the
An automobile that of

turtle is another crying need
The most useful, the most re
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benefited by
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